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Reagan
Berates

Pact Foes
He Says Critics

Perceive War
As f

Inevitable
9

By David Hoffman
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan said Thursday that

opponents of the proposed U.S.-

Soviet treaty to eliminate interme-

diate-range nuclear missiles “have

accepted that war is inevitable”

while he was attempting to “strive

for peace."

Mr. Reagan's remark, in an in-

terview with television anchormen,
was one of his harshest criticisms

leveled at conservatives in his own
party who have questioned the wis-

dom of the treaty Mr. Reagan in-

tends to sign with Mikhail S. Gor-

bachev during their Washington
summit meeting next week.

Mr. Reagan said, “I think that

some of the people who are object-

ing the most and just refusing even

to accede to the idea of ever getting
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Karl Otto Ptihl, president of the Bundesbank, on Thursday
as the West Gennan central bank opted to cut its key rate.

Bundesbank
Lowers Key Rate
In Coordinated

European Cuts
By Ferdinand Proczman and Warren Getler

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — The Bundesbank, West Germany’s
central bank, lowered its key interest rate Thursday to 2.5

percent from 3 percent as part of a surprise round of

coordinated interest-rate reductions by leading West Euro-
pean nations.

The lower interest rates are intended to bolster the

battered U.S. dollar and hasten a meeting of the seven

leading industrial nations, known as the Group of Seven, at

which a new agreement to stabilize exchange rates could be

worked out, senior Frankfurt banking sources said.

Yet analysts agreed that political rather than economic
factors were the driving force behind the rate action. In

Washington, Treasury Secretary James A. Baker 3d said he

was delighted by the cuts. He predicted they would pro-

mote economic growth in
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POPE GREETS PATRIARCH — Pope John Paul II and Patriarch Dimitrios I of
Constantinople on Thursday as the spiritual leader of the world’s Orthodox Christians
anfred at the Vatican for the fifth meeting between a pope and an Orthodox patriarch
since 1054. They wffl make a statement Monday on efforts toward Christian unity.

’79 Talks Helped Shape Treaty
h Etchert
Herald Tribune
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treaty, saying, “I thinV this deal is The EMS is the fixed exchange-

ian of Britain; package was prepared amid expec- different than anything that's ever rate mechanism linking the Deut-

iscard (TEstaing tations that the Soviet Union been attempted before in arms ne- sche marie, ihe French. Belgian and

cellor Helmut would quickly agree to a disarma- godations between oar two conn- Luxembourg francs, the Italian

Dollar Was Not theMam Worry
those of the European Monetary Bundesbank makes it less attrac-

System.

The Deutsche mark’s strength

Europe and help correct

world trade imbalances.

The Bundesbank’s reduction was

preceded by a lowering of British

interest rates and followed by cuts

in key French, Swiss, Austrian,
live to switch out of dollars into Belgian interest rates.
marks. As the upward^ _ pressure m (

ed round of interest" rate cuts by against the dollar has led to heavy the mark eases, so does the pressure BritislTiSc^oF'of the Excbe^
West European central banks has strains within the EMS, particular- on the French to keep the franc _ ... . —

In London, Nigel Lawson, the

less to do with arresting the dollar’s

slide than it does with relieving

tensions in the European Monetary
NEWS ANALYSIS

aligned with the mark.

Early Thursday, the Deutsche

mark was quoted at 3.400 francs

System, several analysts agreed ly against the French franc, one of but by late afternoon was down to

The dollar rose. Page 17.

But Wall Street was unim-

pressed, and the Dow industri-

al average feB 72.44. Page 12.

eminent who derided in 1979 at a Schmidt of West Germany and ment deal. But Soviet leaders or- tries.”

Thursday. the weakest currencies, and has 3.397 francs, below Wednesday’s al average feO 72.44. Page 12.

The EMS is the fixed exchange- heightened political tensions. quote of 3399 francs. —
rate mechanism linking the Deut- To maintain the franc's parity .

“The Germans were really war- quer, said in a radio interview that

sche mark, the French, Bel
g

ian pnd against the mark, the flank of tied about the EMS," said Stephen the next task for the Group of Sev-

Luxembourg francs, the Italian France has been obliged to raise Mams, an economist now based in en was to agree on a pact to stabd-
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Britain, a European Community
country that it not pan of the EMS,

summit meeting in Guadeloupe to President Jimmy Carter. Zbigniew dered the invasion of Afghanistan a And ^ described Mr. Gorba- krone and tbe Irish pound,

deploy Pershing-2 and cruise mis- Bizeanski, Mr. Carter’s national few days after NATO announced ^^^ fust Soviet leader “that Britain, a European Communi
siles vigorously defend the pro- security adviser, joined them in »ts plan, freezing negotiations on has ever expressed a willingness to country that itnotpan of theEM
posed treaty that will scrap these missfle discossions. mt^ned^lf^ange nussilffiuntiJ dhuinate weapons they already and Switzerland,which is not inti

weapons and similar Soviet mis- Interviewed Thursday, the. par- Mikhail S. Gorbachev agreed to have." European Community, both info

siles. tkapants—except Mr. Carter, who mutual elmunation. Mr. Reagan acknowledged, how- mally peg their currency rates :

But they are divided about was unavailable— agreed that the Lord ^Callaghan recalled that ever, that the treaty leaves the Sovi-

whether the policies that they set in pending treaty to eliminate inter- *** stubbtmmeM of Andrei A et Union with a “tremendous ad-

motion nearly a decade ago have mediate-range nuclear forces was Gromyko,^ then tbe Soviet foreign vantage” over the North Atlantic T
tightened trans-Atlantic solidarity, die logical outgrowth erf their ded- minister, “made us deploy, and it TreatyOrganization inconvention-

The Guadeloupe summit meet- sion to deploy new U.S. missiles 'vas only when we had cards in our ah nonnudear forces.

lira, the Dutch guilder, the Danish domestic interest rates at a time Washington who formerly headed lize the dollar,

when slow domestic growth and the economics d

high unemployment would have Organization for

dictated a looser credit policy. eration and Development.

t at the “Thekey thing that remains now
c Coop- is whether there will be an agree-

ment on everybody’s part to Gotl-

and Switzerland,which is not in the

European Community, both infor-

Bv lowering West German inter-
Christopher Potts, economist far tribute to the stabilization of the

t rates— which widens the eat)
Banque Indosuez in Paris, said that dollar,” he said. "That is thecritical

est rates— which widens the gap

See ASSESS, Page 17
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ering of four leaders: Prime
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^Senators Reject

Bahrain Missiles
WASHINGTON (AP) —

The Senate Appropriations

Committee rejected pleas from

the Reagan administration on

Thursday and voted 16-11 to

ban the sale of Stinger anti-

aircraft missiles to Bahrain.

The vote came after Defense

Secretary Frank C. Carlucci

and Admiral William J. Crowe

jr_ chairman of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff, appealed to the panel

to reject the ban, which had

been proposed by the commit-

tee’s foreign aid subcommittee.

They urged that the sale be per-

mitted as a way of rewarding a

U.S. aDy in the Gulf.

The committee was working

on a bill that includes $122

billion in foreign aid and 5290

billion for military spending for

the current fiscal year. It will go

to the full Senate next week.

j]itit«gs the Soviet Union removed hand that the Soviets agreed to tie-

itsSS-20 raisaks. \ - --- - gotiate.7. ...... __ . si

In that sense, they said, the trear Although the end result was nine al because the

ty achieves the military goal they y»rc « coming. Mr. Schmidt said, tempted repeat

set at tire meeting: preventing the “1 take some satisfaction in sating

Soviet Union from gaining an ad- no reason to evaluate the problem

vantage based on th£SW8. Jfferently" than it was viewed at

Mr. Reagan’s. criticism of his A
^sen^veopponentswasunusu By Leslie Wayne

Japan Treads lightly on Wall Street

resident has at-

ly in recent days

no reason to evaluate the problem that he has been tough in dealing

differently” than it was viewed at with the Soviets,including issuing a street

Tbe interviews confirmed the
Guadeloupe. “I wanwd to grtiidrf report this week charging Moscow

far-reaching nature of decisions
the SS-20&, and subseouently I m- with new violations of thelAnti-

wkm vented thezero-zoo solution as op- Ballistic Missile Treaty of 1972.

mally peg their currency rates to against dollar interest rates — the See ASSESS, Page 17
re&jJar biweekiy mecUn&

" ” ' the Bundesbank's policy-seuing

__ .
council lowered tbe West German

Japan Treads lightly on Wall Street lUrs-u^
Jl C7 J bard rate, a aiort-tenn lending rate

- - Bv Leslie Wayne • Japanese insurance compares percent of Shearson Lehman urjehangedat 4^ perraiL The ai!

New York Times Service and banks are hoping that a combi- Brothers Inc. and last year, Sumi- efrect rnday. The discount

NEW YORK — For all of the nation of their capital, which they tomo Bank Ltd. purchased 115 fee chrnged on banks

money that the Japanese have been have in great abundance, and percent of Goldman, Sachs & Co. borrowings from tbe central bank

spending to buy stakes in Wall homegrown American financial and Industrial Bank of Japan Ltd. agamst 'securities as collateral.

Street firms, the relationship be- savvy will make a perfect match, acquired Aubrey G. Lanston & Germany’s discount rate had

tween the two has proved to be But they sec their moves more as a Co-, a US. government securities b«m unchanged since Januwy.

Japanese insurance companies -percent of Shearson Lehman
and banks are hoping thatacombi- Brothers Inc. and last year, Sumi-York Times service andbaDKsarenopmguiataconnn- urotners me. ana

NEW YORK — For all of the nation of their capital, which they tomo Bank Ltd.

I take some satisfaction in seeing to demonstrate to treaty opponents money that the Japanese have been have in great abundance, and percent of Goldman, Sachs & Co,

to buy stakes in Wall homegrown American financial and Industrial Bank of Japan Ltd.

. . . , . . . . . tween the two nas proved to De , ,
with new violations of the Anti- surprisingly at aim’s length. way erf buying the brains of Wall dealer.

Ballistic Missile Treaty of 1971 Tbe Japanese have not been in- Street to oversee their vast US. With the dollar and stock prices

In Moscow, the Soviet authori- stalling their own employees at holdings, rather than an attempt to falling, and some US. firms need-
ties issued a strong denial of the American investment houses, nor grab a slice of Wall Street’s profits ing a capital boost to compete ef-

alleged violations, and the Tass have they taken an active voice in or power. fectivdy, many specialists believe

way of"buying the brains of Wall dealer. The meeting was chaired by the

Street to oversee their vast US. With the dollar and stock prices Bundesbank president. Karl Otto

holdings, rather than an attempt to falling, and some US. firms need- ™hL who is believed to have

grab a slice of Wall Street’s profits ing a capital boost to compete ef-
syongly supported the rate reduc-

er power. fectivdy, many specialists believe uo°- ... . ,

Just this week. PaineWebber that tins is just the beginning. “1 Wllh die lowering of the dis-

Group Inc. sold a stake of up to 25 wouldn’t be surprised to see many coumraie, the Bundesbank is mak-

peicent to Yasuda Mutual Life In- more such deals coming up," said allowance for the reduction of

surance Co. Earlier this year, Nip- Toshio Mori, chief executive of 1°lerest
J®**®

that was already un-

pan Life Insurance Co. bought 13 Nikko Securities International a a Bundesbank statement

non in December 1979 formally

announced its plan to install new
missiles unless the Soviet Union

range missiles on both rides. alleged violations, and the Tass have they taken an active voice in

In Mr. Bizczinskrs view. “Our news agency sharply attacked Mr. management In fact, while more of

minted earlier at Guadeloupe.

Equally clearly, the four leaders' See ALLIES, Page 6 See ARMS, Page 6 ness— at least for the present

r power. fectivdy, many specialists believe

Just this week, PaineWebber that tins is just the beginning “I

In Korea, Candidates Switching Sales Pitches toTV
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Prime Minister Jacques

Chirac calling for a vote

of confidence in the

French National Assem-

bly oo Thursday. Page t.

GENERAL NEWS
U.S. health officials an-

nounced blood testing m 30

major cities to measme the

spread of AIDS. P*^ 3-

Seoul warned it would end

talks with North Korea n 11

found proontwasmvolv^m
downing a jetliner.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

Orders for U.S.

lured goods rose a siroog U
percent in October. Page "

Dow dose: DOWN 72-44

The dofiar in New York:

Bb lies ^75 5.651

By Qydc Haberman
Nev York Times Service

SEOUL— South Korea’s presi-

dential campaign entered a new

and potentially decisive phase as

candidates went on television this

week for the first time to appeal fcsr

votes. . .

It was difficult to gauge the ef-

fect of the broadcasts, for South

Korea has limited experience with

genuine presidential elections, let

alone with the local equivalent of a

media blitz.

But with only two weeks to go

until Election Day, not one of the

major candidates is able to prove

that he has broken away from the

pack using usual campaign tech-

niques. And so, some experts say,

the advent of television may be

conclusive, especially among the 30

percent of the electorate widely be-

lieved to be undecided

“ft will affect the middle class

most of all" said Sub Chung Woo,

a professor of mass communication
at Yonsei University in Seoul

The candidates drew lots to de-

termine the order and time of thor

television appearances. It fell to the

government party cancfattate, Rob

Tae Woo, to go first Kim Dae

Jung an opposition leader, fol-

lowed.

Two other major contenders,

Kim Young Sam and Kim JongPil

were given the next time slots, fol-

lowed by three minor candidates.

Neither Mr. Rob nor Kim Dae

Jung broke new ground in his 20-

minute speech. But their appear-

ances were the first m which South

Koreans training for high office

could talk to tbe entire country at

once.
. , , ,

It has been 16 years since thetot

real presidential election, and the

number of television sets then was

about 600,000. Now, virtually ev-

ery one of South Korea’s nine mil-

lion households has at
leastone set,

testament to the country s rapid

economic progress.

Under the election rules, all can-

didates may appear on *e suite-

controlled networks five ume»

Srefr« and the other

for a fee of about $65,000 each.

See KOREA Page 6

subsidiary of one of Japan's four said. “A furtherance of this loosen-

major investment firms^Nikko So “’S tendency is particularly indicat-

curities Co. "It’s quite natural for ^ 10 contribute to a stabilization

the Japanese to look to American 011 tile forego exchange markets,

firms to obtain know-how and Sources at the Bundesbank, tbe

knowledge of these markets." Bank of France and the other cen-

Others agree that the Japanese tral banks involved said the cuts

are looking on Wall Street houses had been coordinated,

as any investor would. "They need About an hour before the

a PaineWebber or a Shearson to Bundesbank’s action, the Bank of

help them look after their invest- England lowered its money market

menis." said Peter Rona, chief ex- dealing rate by 0.50 percentage

ecutive of J. Henry Schroder Bank point to 8J75 percent, in what it

firms to obtain know-how and
knowledge of these markets."

Others agree that the Japanese

& Trust Co., which is 98 percent- said was a response to tightening

owned by Industrial Bank of Ja- monetary conditions brought
pan. about by uncertainties in financial

Although these arrangements markets,

have not resulted in any meshing of That move was followed imme-
Japanese and American opera- diatdy by news Lhat Midland, Na-
tions, many on Wall Street fear that tionai Westminster and Barclays

the Japanese might use them to. banks had cut their base lending

See FIRMS, Paged See RATES, Page 17

SihanoukandHun Sen

Devise Peace Formula
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

FERE-EN-TARDENOIS,
meet on Friday for the ceremonial
signing of a joint statement con-

France — Prince Norodom Siha- eluding their first round of talks.

nouk and Prime Minister Hun Sen
of Cambodia held a second round

"This meeting has offered a new
formula for peace," he said. He

Von id Hyoung/The Aaobond Pna

la Seoul voters studying official presidential campaign posters that were pasted up for die first time on Thursday.

For Chilean Actors, Drama in Opposition

of talks Thursday and said they had declined to give details,
agreed on the outline of a new for- The slaiement may mark a
roula to end the civil war in their breakthrough in the long-stalled ef-
aoon.
“We have settled certain issues,”

said Mr. Hun Sen. 36, prime minis-

forts to end Vietnam’s nine-year

occupation of Cambodia.
On the first day of talks, Siha-

ter in the Vietnamese-backed gov- and Mr. Hun Sen agreed to a
eniment. "This is an important ba- tentative four-point plan to end the
sis on whjch to reach a real fighting.

By Shirley Christian
,Vpu- York Times Sendee

SANTIAGO — Through more than 14

years of military rule, many of Chile’s theater

groups have bear islands of criticism and
opposition.

Even in the middle and late 1970s, before

much of tbe press began to show signs of

independence from the regime of General

Augusto Pinochet, the political situation was

being examined with a mixture of bitterness,

pathos and humor in a dozen or so small

theaters around Santiago,

That tradition, some actors and directors

say, is why 78 of them recently received

written death threats. They were accused of

being “spearheads of international Marx-

ism"
,

’

Monday was the deadline sel by a group

calling iiself Command 135 of the Tnzano

Cultural Action Pacification for the theater

people to leave the country.

Instead, they have promised to stay and,

despite the warning to keep quiet, have made
the threats known publicly along with their

fears.

Actors from threecontinents came to Chile

in support of the threatened theater people.

Hundreds erf others sent messages of support.

As the deadline neared, the visitors and the

threatened group shared the makeshift stage

ofa warehouse tnat had beenconverted intoa

discotheque.

About 2,000 supporters, some perched on

rafters, listened to the music and the speeches

as several hundred others jostled outside with

police officers and the organizers, who said

the building would hold no more.

The Pinochet government has not com-

mented on the threats, and the theater people

have not publicly accused the regime of re-

sponsibility.

But it is generally assumed that Trizano—
tbe meaning of the word is not dear— is a
rightist extremist group of the types that, in

the past anyway, havehad ties togovernment
intelligence groups.
When a visiting Spanish actor, Gennan

Cohos, said that be considered the threats
Ha

form of state terrorism," sax of the Chilean
actors applauded.
The government tried to block the plans

for the solidarity performance, which had
been scheduled for a gymnasium owned by
the basketball federation At the tot minute
it said the gymnasium could not be used for a
nonsports event.

Leaders of the actors’ union who had
planned the show learned of the decision

See CHILE, Page 6

settlement.”

Mr. Hun Sen was speaking on
the second day of talksm this small

Before the second meeting, Siha-

nouk issued a handwritten slater

ment outlining Phnom Penh’s
French village with Prince Siha- pledge to secure the withdrawal of
nouk, 65, the former Cambodian Vietnamese troops once a settle-

head or stare, who speaks for a ment had been reached,
coalition of three guerrilla groups He said Mr. Hun Sen had given a
fighting the government m Phnom personal assurance that Hanoi was
Penh.

The prince said before the meet-
committed to total withdrawal.

In a separate statement, the

ing Thursday that Mr. Hun Sen prince said that he warned Mr.

had vowed that Vietnam would be Hun Sen that his guerrillas along

ready to remove its troops from die Thai border would continue to

Cambodia as early as 1988 if the fight Vietnam’s troops until its

guerrilla forces could make peace complete withdrawal.

with the government. Sihanouk said thaL he had reject-

Mr. Hun Sen, in high spirits as'he ed an offer to return to a govera-

emerged from the talks, said that ment post. “1 would rather dte in

i j i n --- — iViAnMiMA than he R
the proceedings had been "an addi-

tion to the success of yesterday."

Sihanouk’s son. Prince Ranar-

iddh, said the two leaders would

Beijing or Pyongyang than be a

puppet president in Phnom Penn, a

stooge of Hanoi" he said.

Reuters, AFri
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Moscow WeeklyPrints

Long-Suppressed Letter
\

Semen

,

MOSCOW — A Moscow
journal published a long-sup-
pressed letter on Thursday in
which the Bolshevik economist
Nikolai I. Bukharin called on
future Soviet leaders to clear
foe names of the victims of Sta-
lin’s purges.

Bukharin, who was executed
in 1938, destroyed the original,
but his widow memorized the
letter at his command. It re-

counts his feeling of “helpless-
ness in the face of a hellish
machine.*'

Addressed to “A Future
Generation of Soviet Leaden,”
it appeared in almost complete
form in an article on Bukharin
in the weekly Moscow News,
which has bees at the forefront
of a campaign for more open
discussion of Soviet history.

Although the Soviet leader.

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, made a
positive reference to Bukharin
in a speech last month, the

Marxist theoretician has not
been formally exonerated of the

charge of having been “an ene-
my of the people."

Bukharin's letter had long
been known in the West, but its

existence was not revealed to

foe Soviet public until an inter-

view with his widow published
Inst weekend by another Mos-
cow journal.

“I feel my helplessness in the

Tace of a hellish machine that,

probably using medieval meth-
ods, possesses gigantic strength,

fabricates organized slander

and behaves boldly and Full of
confidence," Bukharin wrote.

“Any member of the Centra/

Committee, any ordinary party
member could be swept away,
turned into a traitor, a terrorist,

a saboteur or a spy.”

Bukharin, a dose colleague

of Lenin, was accused in 1938
of setting up an anti-Soviet

group in league with Nazis,

Western imperialists and other

disgraced former revolutionary

chiefs, including the exiled

Trotsky.

He said he was addressing his

letter to future leaders because
“in your historical mission will

be the task of unraveling the

monstrous web of crimes which
in these terrible days are like a

flame" that he feared was
“smothering the Party.”

He added: “I appeal to all

members of the Party. In what
may be the last days of my life I

am sure that the niter of history

will sooner or later wipe the

filth from my head.”

“You must know, comrades,
that on the banner you will car-

ry on your triumphal march to-

ward communism there will be
my drop of blood also.”

Weak Dollar, Fall in Oil Prices world BRIEFS—
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Put Strains on SovietEconomy Cubans Sign Tentative Pact
in Atfauti

J ATLANTA (UR)-Aft* 1- hour,

By Clyde R Farnsworth though Mr. Gorbachev's changes set in dollars to confomnoimertu- icnohvt agjcmim 1

C

,vi t« TurnWr were likely Is provide somewhat tfaal business practice. The week- a vok by till ^
WASHINGTON -The Soviet higher econoJc growth, in the oessmoeudouu prices tas result- £ burntog

Union has borrowed $6 billion ^ ahead, *e Kremlin’s objeo- ed in foe Soviet Unions having £KE5rltowM agreed to

from Western banks in the last two nvcs ***** unlikely to be met. fewer dollars. ° wenl w^ United States in foe 1980 Ma"e
f
!*? u j- on all

years to cover shortages of hard But they added that domestic In the early 1980s, Moscow was
•‘This is the first timew have ev-er gotten the six

currency caused by a weak dollar political fallout could be limited by running a hard-currency trade sur- „ justice Deoanment spokesman. Patrick KorlCT.saii-

and declining worm oil prices, ac- arms control pacts, such as foe one plus of more than $4 billion a year. F?, ’ neonLuioii^^ehaYe noidea at this stage whether foe agreeing"

cording to Central Intelligence Mr. Gorbachev and President Ron- But according to CIA figures, foe ^ . Jz^jved” He would not reveal details of foe agreement.

Agency studies and other reports, aid Reagan are expected to sign surplus shrank to 5534 million in

Strains oo the Soviet economy next week in Washington. .1985 despite a 6 percent decline in
, __ _ ^ Mntpjl

from unfavorable international “More of the resources that ofo- ‘“P01*5 - DtHW FnflS lytu Lr£UHC HI LuCSS i
_ _

fewer dollars.

In the early 1980s, Moscow was

seizinghostages after Havana agreed to repat^K“
ê,

bles” who wem to foe United States m foe
all six on all

This is foe first time we have ever
of^^

Strains on the Soviet economy next week in Washington. - 1985 despite a 6 pereent decline in

from unfavorable international “More of the resources that ofo-
imP0rts - DriRW

forces, internal blockages and mili- erwise would have gone to defense The collapse in world ofl prices

taiy demands were detailed in two win be available to keep the mod- last year resulted in further cuts in SEVILL
volumes published by the Joint emization effort afloat and io bd- both Soviet imports and exports, champions

Economic Committee of Congress, sier consumer programs,” said although imports fell further, al-
^

One of the main conclusions was Robert E Leggett, a CIA analyst, lowing Moscow to push its surplus yfoff
that the Soviet military has gone Changes under Mr. Gorbachev

above K billion.

12 tie. he v
alone with economic changes or- indude plans to decentralize eco- Joan F. McIntyre, a CIA analyst, i-h n i3
dered by Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the oomic decision-making, increase said, “With few prospects for sag-

Soviet leader, because it would be the autonomy of enterprises, en- nificant improvements in the world

worse off with a backward econo- large the scope of foe private econ- price of oil for foe next several

my. omy, partly decontrol prices, re- y^ars, Moscow will have to dial Molpr
“In effect, foe Soviet Union dues or eliminate subsidies and with reduced earnings through the

finds itself racing in an outer lane reduce the size of foe bureaucracy, remainder of the decade. KUALA
of a circular track while its adver- Other documents and tables in 1° addition, the Soviet Union Mohamad
sary has the advantage of an inner the study, in which more than 50 has vast gold holdings, which Mos- already sin

lane,” said one of the authors of foe government and private analysts cow rarely mentions. nothing jec

documents, Abraham S. Becker, a participate!! show how foe Soviet The CIA placed the value of So- *“e
. *P

ov

Soviet specialist with the Rand Union has been weakened by foe viet gold reserves at $30 billion on opP°s«i?n

Corp., a research institute. declines in the price of oU and foe foe basis of a S400-an-ounce mar- threatening

Shelley Demch, a CIA analyst, value of foe dollar. This under- ket price in early 1987. Market The new

said foe building of weapons ab- scored the Russians' stake in foe prices now are closer to $500 an

sorbs 7 percent to 8 percent of foe world economy, several analysts ounce.
’JJJ,

Soviet Union’s gross national prod- said. Alter oil earnings began dedin-
uct — two to three limes higher Petroleum exports account for mg in 1985 the Soviet Union cram-

than in foe United States. half of foe Soviet Union’s hard- pmsated by increasing its sales of
ncw5P^cr

Other CIA expens said that, al- currency earnings but have to be gold for hard currency, according

r
I feel my
helplessness in

the face of a

hellish machine

that, probably

using medieval

methods,

possesses gigantic

strength.
9

Nikolai Bukharin

Robert E Leggett, a CIA analyst, lowing Moscow to push its surplus

Changes under Mr. Gorbachev
above K billion,

indude plans to decentralize eco- Joan F. McIntyre, a CIA analyst,

omic decision-making, increase said, “With few prospects for sag-

foe autonomy of enterprises, en- nificant improvements in the world

large the scope of foe private econ- price of oil for the next several

retains the advantage m the 24-game senes, because in the ev

^^fplayer^swcd^forae vineries with 13 games dra^n-T*1' 20111

game is scheduled for Friday with Mr. Kasparov playing white.

iugc me bujuew uic pi ivaic cuiu- *»* — —- — , ,
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reduce the wb of the bureaucracy, remainder of the decade.” KUAL/
Other documents and tables in

u
^ addition, the Soviet Urnon Mohamad

the study, in which more than 50 has vast gold holdings, which Mos- already sir

government and private analysts cow rerely mentions. nothing jet

participated, show how foe Soviet The CIA placed foe value of So- rouowai toe LKiooer

Union has been weakened by foe viet gold reseres at $30 billion on opposmem members of parhament and goveromral mOcs. for allegec

.

declines in the price of oD and foe foe basis of a S400-an-onnce mar- thx^tetung secunty. Four n^papers were °rierri shut.
member5 0f

value of foe dollar. This under- ket price in early 1987. Market finSw
scorjl the Russians' suke in foe pnc« now are closer to $500 an h£* affairs

wrld economy, several analysts ounce
minister will have wide poJSns, including foe right to stop distribution or

L , r inflows any local or foreign publication, ^minister's power to withdraw a

haE^r^uSThaSl newspaper’s permit cZot be challenged in court.

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AFP)— Prime Minister Mahathirte-

oharnad introduced amendments Thursday tightening foe cou
"“J
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Russians QuietlyTry to Recover Works ofArtFrom Abroad
By Bill Keller The talks, believed to be the first buy,” he said. “They talk of gaps in The foundation is one result of

New York Times Semce formal contacts with foe interna- their heritage. But it is also unclear official and unofficial efforts to

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union tional art market in 17 years, are if this is prerevolulion or postrevo- preserve historic buildings and re-

has begun discussions with interna- the latest move in a growing cam- lution.” store public attention to Russian
_« _ . - _ • . kiftLKnlit A oetiePc nik/iiw rn/vlr hoc Iwn clioHt^

icon from foe Cathedral of St So- The huge foreign borrowings by
phia in Novgorod. Moscow over the last two years—

Western art experts said it was $6 billion from Western banks and

guiu ior muu uuicuv-y, oKunuug „ a y-< 1 •

to the cia, to almost 200 tons in Manila Mrnns Anslraliaii s Expulsion
1985 and more than 300 terns in .

ar .
-*•

1986. Between 1982 and 1984, MANILA (Reuters) — Foreign

when Moscow had less need for Minister Raul Manglapus, revers-

extia cash, gold sales averaged less tag a decision by the government,

than 100 tons a year. said Thursday he would not expel

tl. i i.-;™ y,„ JL..n-, ulf w, an Australian ioumalist accused of
than 100 tons a year. saia niursaay ne would not expel

The haee forcistn boirowines bv 811 Australian journalist accused of

Moscowl^S teVZySS- raining ^ "taimstmion of

« President Corazon C. Aquino.

tional auction houses in a quiet paign to preserve and highlight

effort to bring home Russian works Russian culture.

Soviet officials played down artists whose work has been slight-

their overtures to the auction ed for ideological reasons.

Western art experts said it was $6 billion from western banks and
probable that if foe Soviet Union a total $15.5 billion from govern- "g”’ n f.

S

began to buy back art, it would be mem and private creditors— lifted J™1®1 “y™®8*
«»"

of art that have been sold or stolen

since the Bolshevik Revolution.
Delegations from foe two largest houses, saying they are imaested Mr. Myasnikov said that for foe

began to buy back art, it would be mem and
especially interested in painters of foe gross

Moscow officials at foe invitation wga-pnueu worm ari nuraci. Russian art that was overseas, pn-
iilJTPylJj@r of foe Soviet Cultural Foundation ,^'or® Myasnikov, an official manly because the foundation nad

*
I to discuss Soviet interest in “repa- “ ri1® cultural foundation, con- little money. The foundation is

the 18th and 19th centuries and to $38.2 billion at the end of 1986.

20th-century modern art that was the C3A data showed,
shunned in the Stalin years. But the Soviet Union operates its

Other treasures of Russian cul- own banks in the West and also

luvui nun uuiaiwuiMuuAd iuuai #> _ ,

foe gross debt of the Soviet Union
ru^~ . . „ .. .. ,

to S38.2 billion at the end of 1986. .
He « free. Mr. Manglapus

foe OA data showed. flL t 001 8cmg
-^

Bui tfae Soviel Union operates its bSLbdnfSUSS. Nfr’
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iet Cultural Foundation ld
.
1
.

“ **
. - said. “But for the time

to discuss Soviet interest in “repa- 9* auturai lounaanon, con- little money. The foundation is

triatioa” of works stolen by the fumed thai auction house repre- supported 5y benefit concerts and

Germans during World War II and sentaaves had visited Moscow but voluntary donations, including,

works sold by foe government to ™plored reporters not townie that Mr. Myasnikov said, a 5100,000

obtain foreign currency. ^ S°v’er Union planned to start contribution from the American in-

ChristopherM.Davidge.aman-
10 times."

dustriali« Armand Hammer,

aging director of Cluistie's who MrJ^£fokorsaid “Don’r^ic
"
II » our a™ to bring back to

was part erf a delegation that left your ^ our motherland the values which

Moscow on Sunday, said in Lon- y
-ti, Cultural Foundation left ^ ooooOy 10 the past," he

don this wed: that Soviet officials waTStSp a year^go S a promi- ^ “But
.
for ^ ™

had discussed no specific works oF ^ ^ ^g^tion to pro-
have *» P*™* “8° mto mler-

art and gave no indication of how ^ ‘cuiuiral ^^atioa. Raisa
much they were wfliing to spaid in Gorbachev, foe wife of the Soviet Last month, Blanchette Rocke-
foe effort to reclaim their heritage

leadefi ^ a of^ fouilda. feller, foe widow of John D. Rocke-

tt's not dear what they want to lion’s board. feller 3d, returned a 16th-century

Candidate Urges Strike Anglican Anide

^ ^ ° . Crhidzes Runde

lure that are better represented in keept balances in many Western JgJSk sta^ig TlK
Western collections than in the So- banks. Their total financial assets n deoortntion."

^ ^

viet Union include Faberg6 eggs ai the Wot woe placed at $15 Tfaelxmilsian order, which also
and Napolemuc aa furmture fom Who* juvmg thm iinrt ^t of

tarred h&^nes from returning
Soviet officials might want to usem $23.2 billion at the end of 1986. Category was jyn»4
furnishing czarist palaces now be- In weighing the Soviet debt posi- Wednesday lifted briefly later in
ing restored. non. Mr. McIntyre did not include the <fev and then minmowH The

, barred Mr. Byrnes from returning
K

. under any category, was issued

Wednesday, lifted briefly later in
ude ti,e <jay> aid then rdmposcd. The

Mr. Davidge said the Soviet *25 billion in hard cunrency that situation is “ambiguous," said Mr.
Union had close relations with in- ™ Soviet uman itself is owed by Byrnes, a correspondent for the

ternational dealers in the late Third World borrowers. Australian Financial Review. “As
1960s, usually for selling icons, “The value erf this debt is prob- dear as mud.” Michael Byrnes
porcelain and other items to West- Iematic,” foe CIA analyst said,

era buyere. The contacts broke off “since a considerable portion is

in 1971, he said, when the govern- owed by clients who will probably
mem decided to begin protecting be unable to repay their debts in a

“It's not dear what they want to lion's board.
'

feller 3d, returned a 16th-century its cultural artifacts. timely fashion.
A
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>
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ToDeposeJunta inHaiti As Weak Blames U.S. in Invasion
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PORT-AU-PRINCE Haiti—

A

leading presidential candidate, Syl-

vio Claude, called Thursday for a
nationwide strike, beginning Fri-

day and continuing until Haiti's

mditary-dominated junta resigns.

Human rights leaders, mean-
while, denounwd ajunta order that

they form anew Electoral CounaL
The original council was ordered to

disband after violence led to the

cancellation of elections last Sun-
day.

“If foejunta does not resign, we
ask for the intervention of a multi-

national observer force to supervise

elections and guarantee security,”

said Mr. Claude, candidate of the

Christian Democratic Party, speak-

ing to reporters.

He recommended that foe Orga-

nization of American States or the

United Nations organize a nonmil-

itary observer force.

After the election was canceled,

the junta, under growing political

pressure, said a new council should

be named by Thursday night and
should immediately begin planning

new elections.

Jean-Claude Bajeux, head of the

Bishop’s Center for Human Rights,

pointed out that foe old council

was mandated by the constitution

to exist until Feb. 7. The center is

one of foe human rights groups that

appointed the nine original council

members.

The Electoral Council refused to

disband and declared void any
elections organized by foe National

Government Council, foe three-

man junta led by Lieutenant Gen-
eral Henri Nampby. The junta has

ruled since February 1986, when

President Jean-Claude Duvalier

fled the country.

The balloting for a president and
National Assembly, which would
have been Haiti’s first free election

in 30 years, was balled after 34
persons were killed and 75 wound-
ed.

Also Thursday, a popular Ro-
man Catholic priest was quoted as

calling for a revolution.

Father Jean Bertrand Aristide,

whose criticism of thejunta draws
large crowds at the Church of Saint

Jean Bosco in Port-au-Prince,

called for a “real revolution” to

overthrow the junta. Radio Mitro-
pole said.

Haitians familiar with foejunta's

efforts to form a new Electoral

Council said there was growing ap-

prehension in the government
about foe possibility of civil strife.

There was also said to be anxiety

about reports from foe United

States of calls for U5. military in-

tervention.

The Haitian government was
shaken by the UJ5. suspension of

all but humanitarian economic aid

and reports that the World Bank
and the International Monetary
Fund bad decided to suspend mil-

lions of dollars in loans as welL

In Washington, the chairmap of

the House of'kepresentatives’ For-

eign Affairs Committee has called

on thejunta to resign immediately.

If it does not do so, “the United
Slates should promptly move to

recognize a government in Haiti

which has the support and confi-

dence of foe Haitian people,” said

foe chairman, Dante B. FascelL

Democrat of Florida.

(AP. NYT)

Rewer* By Barbara Crossctre
LONDON — Robert Runde, New York Times Sendee

HO CHI MINHC1TY Tlic

Anglican publication of weakness ®0
r
^TlII,eIlt °°

iT^!fr
S

i!!2>riwm-
In rirtfllino nrjfli wmhYivmis) »» icoced one man to life impnson-

foe destalxfization of Southeast

Asia.”

Those Vietnamese who win talk

about this trial, and foreign diplo-
mats in the region who have been

Nazis9 TorgottenVictims’ toBe Paid
BONN(AF)—“FcHgmten victims”ofNazism will receivea total trf up

to 300 million Deutsche marks (5180 million) under legislation approval
Thursday by the West German partiamenL
The Bundestag voted to provide at least 50 million DM in foe 1988

budget as a first installment to the so-called forgotten victims, such as

Gypsies, homosexuals. Communists and the victims of forced labor and
medical experiments. - • - •

Bonn has paid millions of marks over the years in compensation for

Nazi atrocities. Gypsies and other groups have protested mat they have

not received enough assistance. ” ^

For the Record
More than 6000 British postal workers defied their union and conv i-

ued a 24-hour strike Thursday as talks resumed to try to avoid a
in dealing with controversial wp-

. ix others to terms of following events since foe attempt- Christmas mad strike. The workers want a shorter working week. (API
ics. The attack was seen in the Bni-

auu UUI"J
- . M— r— .—t n

—

j

—

r__ j— . *ks. me attack was reen in the Brit- ^ jo on charaes of ed invasion of central Vietnam, say Italy issued warrants Thursday for two men described as members of
ish press asa crisis of confidencem

sUe„ . ^invade Vietnam ‘M may intend to send a the extremist Japanese Red Army for attacks on foe U.S. and British
mearciUjLshop s aumonty.

forousfo Laos wifo a guerrilla force,
variety of messages and warnings, embassies in Rome on June 9. No one was injured in the attacks, which

The cnticum by an anonymous ™ took riace as foe leaden of seven industrialized nations were meeting inVJ8hl^UX
H
dCfeadai,t ™

Crockford's Clerical Directory, a P™™
J ,

IntemaHy the proceedings and P1®05 35 *e lcadcrs erf seven industrialized nations were meeting in

the sentences meted out to the
Vcn^ce-

reference book published by foe .
l fle “ir»-^.y tr

commissioners and Central Board 'V'fo maximum pu
of Finance of the Church of En- stage of the munirip

gland, of which Archbishop Runde tinned into an un

is the spiritual leader. tained attack on the

The force-day trial, conducted young men — most in their 20s —
with marinwim publicity on the tells the country’s restive youth

stage of foe municipal theater here, that tins kind of dissent win be

turned into an unexpected, sus- dealt with harshly. The trial follows

tained attack on the United States repeated newspaper articles about

TRAVEL UPDATE
The article charged him with and Thailand at a time when Vkt- “negative phenomena” among the U.K.- Spain AgTftft to fllhraltar Airpnrt
aking the hue of& resistance nam is trying to ^rove relations young.

, , . . . . ,“taking the line of least resistance o®® “ “yuig to im]

on each issue:" It said he preferred countries,

as close associates “men who have Uncharactenstiral

nothing to prevent them following “““ty t0 Tj
1

The sentences also make dear LONDON (Reuters)— A British-Spanish agreement to share Gibral-

’, China — that in an era of some economic tar airport has cleared foe way for air fares within the European
land and the liberalization under a new party Community to fall. The pact stiD has to be approved by Gibraltar.
.... . i i l- i ij.. n.... ..j

I disposition with

ately Cafoohc ~styLe which is not foe rebel organization, identified ings took place in the former South foe chief minister of Gibraltar, Sir Joshua Hassan, said he would not use

taken to the point of havine firm by the Vietnamese as the Armed Vietnamese capital of Saigon, bis majority to push foe agreement through foe colony’s assembly,

principles.”
^ ^ Forces of Resistance. whose name was changed to Ho Sir Geoffrey said Spain would drop its objections to EC plans for

A spokesman for the archbishop The leader of foe guerrillas was Chi Minh Gty after the fall of the pbeaper air fares and would sign the Community Air Transport Directive

said there would be no commenL reported to be a farmer South Viet- south in 1975. The city has always m Brussels next weet Both sides said their claims of sovereignty over

The Church of England has recent- namese admiral, Hoang Co Minh, been held in suspicion by Hanoi’s Gi braltar woe not affected by the agreement

ty been debating such sensitive is-
who became a U.S. citizen a few hardliners.

.
™o*s f s^"”,n Pwfpne Anfines have suspended “in the

sues as homosexuality in foe denry ago. Hanoi says that Mr. The government may have also interest offoerraublic a planned strike over pay that had threatened toU, 1^1 i -11_a • i . <A nAiO VT» fho aiHlfw'g inl»niKnM
and whether women should be or- Mbfo was killed in Laos in August wanted to deter

dained as priests.

Elba Convict Gets

IncreasedTerm

may have also interest of the repubUc'’ a planned strike over pay that had threatened to

roufd-be exiles paralyze the airline’s international and domestic operations starting next
along with most of his lieutenants, from fleeing to Thailand by repeat- week, it was announced Thursday in Manila. (AFP)
when his 200-man force was appre- edly describing refugee camps American Airlines had the best on-time arrival record and Pacific
headed. there as places of terror, hard labor Southwest the worst in foe latest monthly government report on foe

,

“Obviously, the UiL imperialists and, incongruously, debauchery, nation’s 14 largest airlines. The Transportation Department said in i«
are the mastermind, the inciter and Boat people are fleeing Vietnam in October report, issued Wednesday, that American, which also came out*
mpporter of Hoang Co Minh and
lis followers," the indictment said.

higher numbers this year than at on top in September, was 86.1 -percent on time,
any time since the early 1980s.

Finally, the trial coincides —- . ——The only evidence offered was a Finally, foe trial coincides —
.mnwATT* * - -j picture of Mr. Minh meeting a U.S. many diplomats think deliberately
LIVORNO, Italy A convicted general In Tokyo, possibly in 1982. — with a much-publicized Viet- DOONESB.URY

neo-fascist murderer, Mario Tim, At the trial foe presiding judge, namese troop withdrawal from r —
was sentenced to an additional 14 Tran Tuan Sy, called the Thais “foe Cambodia and the opening of talks vu.;-i r*
yeara and two months in prison an implementing agents of the Arneri- between the Hanoi-backed Phnom ‘Sgss
Thursday for his part in the seven- ^ reactionaries." The indictment Penh government and the Cambo- I \ gn1

'mftrr.)
WHSNOT l

corns.]

of Elba.

hostage seizure on the and court testimony bdd that Thai- dian resistance movement under

land had aimed, trained and re- Prince Norodom Sihanouk.

Volvo 480

The future is now

There’S only
ONE GIN FOR THE
WELL-INFORMED.

The awn also fined him two entited resistance fighters from ref- Hanoi is perennially preoccu-
“hhon lire ($1,600). ugee camps where Vietnamese pied with foe security of its

.
Mr Tati, 40, mid five other am- exiles were “starved and beaten.” exposed western border, now

ugee camps where Vietnamese pied with foe securit

yicts hdd 21 staff members hostage Bangkok-based reporters in ered by Laos and Cambodia, where
in the Porto Azznrro prison in Sep- Vietnam for the trial could not re- there are substantial Vietnamese
tember. They tied several to foe yucfa r_hnrg« of abuse from troops.

bars, soaked them with ^gasoline Vietnamese refugees, who are visit- Any change in the status of Cam-
and alcohol and threatened to bunt gj regularly in Thai camps. bodia, diplomats say, must deeply
them. The convicts surrendered af- The United States and Vietnam concern Vietnamese officials.
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them. The convicts surrendered af-

ter releasing thdr hostages »- * ^ idStoZ

bodia, diplomats say, must deeply
concern Vietnamese officials.
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No U.S. offidals were reachable

for commenL
Judge Sy demanded the deporta-

tion from the United States of the

Epidemic Strikes Bangladesh
Reuters

DHAKA, Bangladesh—A diar-
rebd ringleader, identi- rhea epidemic caused by contami-

guyen Kim. uated water and rotten food has

I VOLVO iht
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moreuwcE

He also said that the Thai and killed nearly 100 Ban^adVch; and
U5. governments should, dissolve infected 1,000 others in the past

;

this and other resistance groups two weeks, health officials said
now or “bear the responsibility for Thursday.
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EC Warns
Japan Not to

Favor U.S.

On Trade

»0tue i

c
- ..7^ Stales wer Europe on

' .“^e are absolutely against dSs-
: > °T®ination which favors the Unit-

-fSSS over^ o«n interests,”
said Wffiy De Owcq, EC comiSr

•:•
. ,

';r ”°®cr ftjf external relations and
^ trade policy.

. 7 <i:* ^idi Japan daily becoming
. ““F® dependent on the ECmarket!

a IK . ?I£LlLW0,th 50 P6™* *e
JJmted Stales madeet to Japan,” he

*•«IK this is a dangerous aefirn/fr
r

,

*** Japanese authorities to" take.

'

->7^
(

4L Mr- De Qercq is in Tokyo until
- Saturday for talks with government

- leaders, induding Prime Minister
Nobom Tafceshita, wbo succeeded*

’ ... _ Yasumro Nakasone last month.
.

The EC official also warned Ja-
pan that moves to divert its exports

-7 fo the EC away from ever-less-
• \

"*
r:^ .profitable dollar markets could

•' Et- “nse a backlash in Europe imirss

. ' matched by viable Japanese mar-
"

.
kei-opemng measures.

B

i. .
Japan’s trade surplus with the

EC fell 23 percent in yen terms in
the first 10 months of 1987, after
taking into account the extraordi-
nary impact of large gold imports

. While imports from the EC in
October alone, minus the gold fac-
tor, rose 193 percent from October

.
1986, Japanese exports to the com-
munity rose 63 percent, according
to EC figures.

. Mr. De Clercq demanded that
Japan move, quickly to revise its

hquor tax system and act on a rul-

ing last month by the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
that it discriminated against im-
ported alcohoL
“We expect from the Japanese

government the full, complete im-
plementation of the GATT iuhng
— full, complete and speedy, which
means it is not conceivable to link

*£1 *, an international ruling to any form
jF* V i

- of domestic reform,” he said.

A- if-.,
1 Japanese Finance Ministry offi-

• • -f. u i dais have said they were moving

>t
toward revising the liquor tax as

•\ part ofa sweeping tax reformpack-
age that is not expected to take

. . n ^
effect until April 1, 1989.

• !a' t0 ix h Meanwhile, Prime Mimster Bob
Hawke of Australia warned Japan

'/ on Thursday not to make two-way
' v “L ':

trade deals with the United States

at the expense ofAustralia or other
‘ ” countries.

«*tralian*<

n \ it'tin*' to Bet

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1987

TOKYO—The European Com-munity reiterated Thursday awarning to Tokyo to stop what Eu-

Don Hokay/Tha AbodoW Fresi

CALLING OUT THE CAVALRY—A New York City to capture the man. Hie poKcesaid two knives were foond
mounted policeman, Richard Serrentino, arresting a mur- on Joseph Gooden, 25,who was accused of having killed a

der suspect in Manhattan after galloping down Broadway security guard at a department store moments before.

U.S. to SurveyAIDS in 30 Cities

By Philip M. Boffey
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Federal
health officials announced
Wednesday that blood samples
would be collected in 30 major cit-

ies in an effort to determine how
far and fast the AIDS virus was
spreading.

But they said that previously an-
nounced 'plans to collect blood
samples at random in more <han

50,000 households had been de-

ferred pending an assessment of

whether such a survey was feasible

and could be completed by 1990. r
-

While awaiting better data,

health officials told the White
House that they saw no reason to

revise their previous estimate,

made 17 monthsago, that 1 million

to 13 million Americans already

have been infected with the ac-

quired immune deficiency syn-

drome virus. That estimate has
been criticized as too high by at

least one analyst on the White
House staff and as too low by some
AIDS experts.

AIDS cripples the body’s de-

fenses against cancers ana other

infections.

In a related development, the

presidential AIDS commission dis-

closed in a preliminary report to

President Ronald Reagan that it

would concentrate on four issues

that, it seemed to imply, the federal

government and other bodies have

not adequately pursued. The com-
mission said it would move imme-
diately to investigate:

• The lack of drags to treat

AIDS patients.

• The of valid data on how

the disease is spreading.

• 1116 need for home care and

other forms of treatment of AIDS
patients outride hospitals.

• The lack of programs to treat

intravenous drug abusers who are

at high risk of infection.

Federal health officials were
asked by the White House in June

to prepare better estimates of bow
and where the virus was spreading.

At a White House briefing. Dr.

James O. Mason, director of the

Federal Centers for Disease Con-

trol, said that “we probably were a

bit high a year and a half ago” in

putting the high estimate at 13
million. But he noted that the virus

has continued to spread since then

and that new estimates suggest that

the range now is still roughly 1

million to 13 rmffion infected.

“The statistics do not show that

it is wildly spreading." said Dr.

Otis Bowen, secretary of health and
human services. “This is not a mas-

sive, wildly spreading epidemic

among heterosexuals as some peo-

ple fear."

Dr. Bowen said the new esti-

mates, presented in a report to the

White House Domestic Policy

Council, provided no basis for be-

lieving that federal programs to

combat AIDS could relent.

“It’s not spreading like wildfire,”

Dr. Mason agreed, “but it's not

under control/’

Homosexual men, intravenous

drug users and their sexual partners

have accounted for most of the

AIDS cases. As of Nov. 23, 47,022

cases had been reported to the Cen-
ters for Disease Control based in

Atlanta. Federal officials project

that 270,000 Americans will devel-

op the disease by the end of 1991.

almost all of them people who al-

ready are infected with the virus.

The report to the White House
said that health officials hoped to

conduct a “family of surveys" in

the 20 top metropolitan areas, con-

taining 25 permit of the popula-

tion and 75 percent of the reported

AIDS cases, and in 10 other cities

with moderate to low prevalence of

AIDS.

HouseApproves

CutsUnderNew
DeficitPackage

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
House of Representatives voted

Thursday to alter a S5S7 billion

spending bin to conform to the

deficit reduction agreement be-

tween Congress and the White
House.
The bill was amended on a

236-177 preliminary vote.

The White House and con-

gressional negotiators agreed to

cm the federal budget deficit by
$30 billion in the 1988 fiscal

year, which began Oct. 1, and

by $46 bflh'on for 1989.

The bill would finance gov-

ernment programs beginning

Dec. 16, when a temporary gov-

ernment spending law expires.

The new measure is necessary

because Congress has not fin-

ished work on regular appropri-

ations for the 1988 fiscal year.

The Senate most also ap-

prove the spending bSL Differ-

ences in the House and Senate

versions must be resolved be-

fore the bill is sent to President

Ronald Reagan for his signa-

ture.

U.S. Mission to Jupiter

Is Scheduled for 1989
By Warren E. Leary
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— NASA has
announced that its looe-ddayed
mission to Jupiter will be launched

in 1989, induding an audacious re-

routing of the spacecraft that

would involve using the gravita-

tional force of Venus and Earth to

fling the craft like a stone from a
ding toward a rendezvous with Ju-

piter.

The mmnniMirt Galileo mission,

originally to have been launched in

1982, was delayed five times by
problems with propulsion systems

and the space shuttle program,
which forced scientists to alter die

mission's course.

Making a virtue of this necessity,

agency officials have devised a
route that trill enable the craft to

may* mankind’s first dose-up vis-

its to asteroids as well as a flight

past Venus.

In what the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration
called one of the most ambitious
planetary voyages ever attempted,

the 5.870-pound (about 2360-kflo-

gram) spacecraft MU be launched

from the shuttle Discovery.

The night toward Jupiter wiD
mark the first time a spacecraft has

gone into distant space and re-

turned dose to Earth, NASA offi-

cials said Wednesday.
Ultimately, open reaching Jupi-

terin 1995, theGa^romission is to

release a 737-potmd probe that will

be the firs] to penetrate the atmo-

sphere of one of tbe giant, gaseous

planets. In addinnn, the spacecraft
is to spend two years orbiting the

largest planet and making repeat

flybys of its four largest moons.
William J. O’Neil of NASA’s Jet

Propulsion Laboratory, who is the

science and mission design manag-
er for the project, said that the

roundabout route to Jupiter
through the inner solar system was
necessary for the spacecraft to pick

up ennngh energy and momentum
to reach its distant target

The swings around Verms and
Earth are necessary to get “gravity

assists" to propel the spacecraft to

Jupiter, Mr. O'Neil said. Despite

the delays in the project, he added,

“whatwe will do at Jupiter is every-

thing we planned to— and more."

gram, new expected to exceed §13
billion, increased with the delays

but plotting a course between
Earth and Jupiter also has become
more complicated. After the Chal-

lenger explosion in January 1986,

NASA decided against using vola-

tile hydrogen-fueled Centaur rock-

ets to boost payloads, induding

Galileo, from shuttle cargo bays.

Using a less-powerful roc±et

than originally planned to propel

the spacecraft from the low-Eartb

shuttle orbit into deep space re-

quired the planetary maneuvers to

swing Galileo toward Jupiter.

John R- Casani, Galileo project

manager, said the spacecraft would

be modified with new beat riiields

and better temperature controlsbe-

cause of the increased temperatures

around Venus. In addition, he said,

engineers are to augment control

systems, add an extra antenna for

close-in Earth communication,
rhanof computer software to han-

dle the extra maneuvers and update
some of the 11 experiments includ-

ed on ibe Jupiter orbiter,

Galileo, scheduled for the ninth

space shuttle flight after missions

resumenext year, must be launched
between Oct 8 and Nov. 24, 1989,

or the mission will have to be de-

layed again until 1991, officials

said. If Gafileo fell to the backup
launching date, at least one or born
of tbe asteroid visits probably
would be canceled, they added.

The Gafileo project, named after

the 17th-century astronomer who
discovered and named Jupiter's

four mayor moons, is designed to

greatly increase information on the

Jovian system gathered in 1979 by
the Voyager-1 and Voyager-2 mis-

sions.
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Candidates, 12 at a Time
.Presidential candidates used to emerge

fora the smoke-filled room, chosen by
shifcwd old politicians. Now they emerge
from trials by fire, electronic fire; chosen by
tne public. NBC’s two-hour program Tues-
day carried on-screen screening to a new
feud by including each candidate of both
Ppties. In principle, it is part of a welcome,
historic shift to primary election campaigns.
But 12 candidates at once are too many.
They were a docile dozen, eager to im-

press America in network television's pref-
ace to the campaign. Yet they soon turned
into a blurof blue suits and red ties. Withso
little time, each question produced short-

'

hand, not insight. What is needed now is the
chance to assess individuals.

There were cogent moments Tuesday.
Senator Bob Dole, a Republican, called

calmly for bipartisanship toward next
week’s Reagan-Gorbachev summit meet-
ing. Senator Albert Gore, a Democrat, out-
lined a coherent, humane national policy
on AIDS. Inevitably, however, the candi-

dates tended toward slogans and the epi-

grams that television calls sound-bites.

“Simonomics,” said Representative
Richard Gephardt, assailing the economic
views erf

1

Senator Paul Simon, his fellow

Democrat, Isakin to Reaganomics. “People

really want fair share, not welfare," said the

Reverend Jesse Jackson. “It’s time,” said

Bruce Babbitt, former governor of Arizona,

as he got to Ins feet, to stand up to the budget
deficit and the need for raising taxes.

JUkeuise the Republicans. Pierre do
Pool, former governor of Delaware, ex-

phisricated policy on, say, employment and
Tchad Dukakis ofwelfare, like Governor Michael

Massachusetts; or have worked out cartful

views on the INF treaty, like Vice President

George Bush or Alexander Haig. But such

positions cannot be explained in seconds.

Serious discussion of dynamite issues like

Soda! Security is difficult even with time

—

and inconceivable without it.

Why. people ask, has there been so little

discussion of issues so Far? Too little time is

a big reason. Small wonder that Governor
Mario Cuomo of New York counsels the

candidates to stop debating together and
start explaining separately.

The Public Broadcasting System offers a
series on the individual candidates. Thai is

impractical for the networks. Still, with their

new screening role in campaigns, they have
an obligation also to foCUS On the candidates

singly. The arithmetic Tuesday amounted to

120 minutes divided by 12 candidates divid-

ed by 6 answos, little more than 90 seconds

per answer. On PBS the candidates get 90
minutes, divided by one. For the voters, who
now choose nominees as well as presidents,

that adds np to something.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Free Speech for the PLO
The conference committee considering the

State Department authorization bin was
scheduled Thursday or Friday to take up the

question of the Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation’s information offices in the United

States. The Senate versionof the tall contains

a provision that would force these offices in

Washington and New York to close their

doors and would prohibit anyone— includ-

ing American citizens and legal aliens —
from openingan officeorspending or receiv-

ing money “at the behest of the PLO" in

order to publicize its non-terrorist views.

Tins is a terrible, small-minded idea that is

dearly at odds with the First Amendment,
but chances aregood that both conferees and

the Congress will approve iL

Contrary to the claim of its sponsors, this

legislation is not directed at terrorism —
every form of which is already illegal in the

United States— but at speech. The PLO is

not popular in America, and for good rear

son. But it is not criminal in the United

States to publish and disseminate unpopu-

lar views, to challenge decisions of the legis-

tsrun* and the foreign policy establishment

or to criticize good friends of the United

States. For 10 years, that is what the PLO

information office in Washington has been-

doing. In September, the State Department,

in an apparent effort to head off this legisla-

tion, reversed its long-held view that the

activities of the office were both legal and

constitutionally protected; it ordered the

office shut down. Bui that did cot satisfy

senators who pushed to close theNew York
office(which is attached to thePLO observ-

er post at the United Nations) as weD.

The State Department’s action is bang
challenged in U.S. district court in Washing-

ton. This is one of those times to be grateful

for the third branch of government. The

courts, unlike Congress and the executive,

have been purposely isolated from the kind

of pressures that lead elected and polidcalhr

appointed officials to capitulate to misgtrid-

ed demands. It is disgraceful that liberal

ouHtrwc in partimlar
,

who usually champion

(he Fust Amendnwnt rights of the unpopu-

lar, have supported this legislation and the

State Department's action- It wiD be up to

the courts to re-emphasize the distinction

between illegal actsand protected sxsch.

ter of the PLO, isEveryone, even a supporter

entitled toto join in debate and to be heard.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Pakistan Dilemma
The beated question of aid to Pakistan

will soon hit the floor of the House of

Representatives. The vote will be dose, for

principle seems to vie with principle —
helping Pakistan for itself and forits help to

the Afghan rebels versus trying to pressure

Pakistan to stop building nuclear weapons.

The Reagan administration has request-

ed S4 billion for Pakistan over six years.

The authorization for one year’s funding is

now before the House. It requires waiving

a law that precludes aid because of Paki-

stan’s nuclear weapons activities.

Supporters argue that Pakistan is a loyal

U.S. ally essential to the support of the

Afghan opposition. They regret its pursuit

of nuclear capability but say that cutting

off aid trill not necessarily end it

Representative Stephen Solaxz propores

an amendment restoring the six-year aid

program as Pakistan desires, but making it

contingent on presidential assurances that

Pakistan has ceased producing weapons-

grade nuclear materials. Perhaps. Mr. Solaxz

concedes, the cutoffwould weaken Pakistani

support of the rebels. But as Pakistan says,

its support has continued despite previous

aid bans and rests on its own interests.

Representatives Charles Wilson and Jim

Leach have offered anotherapproach: Stop

aid only if India agrees to forgo nudear

weapons programs and Pakistan refuses to

do likewise. Certainly Washington should

put more pressure on India, but it lacks real

leverage. Perhaps the only way to gel India

on the nonproliferation bandwagon is not

to let Pakistan off the book.

There can be reasonable disagreement

over whether an aid stoppage will have the

desired effect in Pakistan. But there is no
doubt that Pakistan continues its weapons

development program and lies about iL And
there can be tittle doubt about the effect of

Congress warring laws it has designed to

contain the spread of nudear weapons.

An aid renewal would say thatwhen other

important issues are at stake America will

accept utter disregard for nonproliferation.

That is not a signal the world can afford.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
The French on Hostages

Yes, it was a compromise that brought the

liberation of the two French hostages, and it

is a global compromise that France is now
negotiatingwith Iran. Some mayoppose this.

But the alternative is dear, and it involves a

strategy of inflexible rigor. Would a majority

in France support this? Hardly Kkdy.

Realism led the government to open a

process of noanalizatiou (of which the hos-

tage problem is only apart) as soon as the

opportunity presented itself. The economic
and strategic stakes are high. Would it have

served the national interest to pass up this

chance? Would it have hurt trail?

We must decade what we want: to save

what can be saved and open a dialogue, or

to save honor and risk the worst. Risking

the worst can exact a high price and de-

mand sacrifices. Are the French of today

ready for that— in more than words?

— Philippe Tesson, Le Quoddien de Paris.

emmenrs have dare only with the public’s

general approval). In the latter case, the end
dictated the means: One does not use gmlie-

men’s arguments on hoodlums. If the aim of

the deal was moral, its means could not be.

— Girard Dupuy in Liberation (Paris).

fA Little Lesson’ on Gorbachev

Either France had to write off the hostages

as virtual dead men (a politically justifiable

but morally difficult stance), or declare its

witi “to do something" (which French gov-

Over IS million Americans watched

NBCs Tom Binok&w joust with Mikhail

Gorbachev on television Monday. What
theysaw was the real Gorbachev

—

animat-

ed, loquacious, diarming, very sure of him-
self and hard as nails. Mr. Brokaw offered a
look at what negotiating with Mr. Gorbar-

cfaev is tike — at the hurdles of culture,

history and ideology that must be cleared.

He alio showed that it can be done.

“Let me teach you a tittle lesson," Mr.
Gorbachev said at ore point, lapring into a
Soviet mindset as old as V.L Lenin — one
that says that the Soviets alone perceive

truth. Amiable and formidable, a most satis-

factory introduction toa meeting in which so

much depends on the two leaders making
certain the answers match the questions.

— The Los Anodes Times.
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OPINION

plained his opposition to (he Euromissile

treaty this way: “Wedefend freedom in this

country. We don’t just strive for peace.”

Democrats, said Pat Robertson, once
“stood for freedom but they don’t anymore.

... Now they stand for appeasement-"

RepresentfiveJack Kemp wants the dollar

again to be “as good as gold."

A candidate may have developed a so-

Gorbachev

Isn’tAbout

To Starve

HisArmy
By Doug Macgregor

WEST POINT, New York— As
the Washington summit meet-

ing draws near, there has been a bar-

rage of confusing commentary on the

meaning of Mikhail Gorbachev's

glasnost, including exhortations from
some Western observers to reward

the Soviet reformist spirit with eco-

nomic cooperation and support
Central to their argument is the

claim that Mr. Gorbachev, glasnost

and Soviet economic reform are in-

herently good for the West because

they will lead to a reduced Soviet

military threat There is, however, no
evidence that restructuring the Soviet

economy or broadening citizen par-

ticipation in local affairs wiD con-

strain the Soviet state in its long-term

effort to dominate Eurasia.

Militarypowerhasalways been the

Soviet state’s primary claim to inter-
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national prestige, and it is within the

Soviet limitary thitary that Mr. Gorbachev’s
remvigorating influence may ulti-

mately have its greatest effect. Con-
sider his elevation this year of Gener-
al Dmitri Yazov to the top position in

the Soviet military establishment.

The appointment of the relatively

unknown army general to be the min-
ister ofdefense was a huge surprise in

the Western world. He projects the

image of a leader in the Gorbachev
mold. He brings energy, integrity and
intelligence to the Soviet armed
forces in a manner not seen since the

1920$. Unlike most of his predeces-

sors, the younger Yazov avoids ideo-

logical harangues in favorof practical
amphag* on military discipline; QCW
training techniques and fighting cor-

ruption in the officer corps. He
stresses intellect, modern

and military history in the education

of officers, and he exalts the “dynam-
ic, thinking man" as the model of the

modem Soviet military professional.

This approach appeals to many
Western observers who are taken

style

But none of General Y:
one suggests that an era of resource

with the “Gorbachev style.

'azerv’s rhet-

stringency will cause thetypeof orga-
tkmaimzatwnai contraction that reduced

the size of the Soviet conventional

forces in the 1950s. In fact, the Soviet

state’s investment in military-force

development continues at a dizzying

pace; new weapons are reaching the

field more rapidly than at any time in
recent Soviet history. And if General

Yazov succeeds in reforming the

armed forces, the West wfl] face a
more, not less, potent Soviet threat.

Then there is Marshal Nikolai

Ogarkov, who was removed from the

general staff in 1984 for insisting that

global war with the United Stales

could be fought without wide use of

nudear weapons. Marshal Ogarkov
appears to have been resurrected, and
the “new political thinking" in Mos-

cow has not discouraged him from
pressing ahead with a new offensive

military doctrine and strategy for the

1990s that emphasize theaterwide,

“high-tech" conventional military

operations against the West.

Marshal Ogarkov has been given

operational control of the Warsaw
Pact's most important concentration

offerees: theWestern theater of mili-

tary operations, which inchides the

western Soviet Union, Poland,
Czechoslovakia and East Germany.
He has been working to develop his

Central European command into a
cohesive and responsive offensive-

force structure that can rapidly mobi-
lize and attack the North Atlantic.

Treaty Organization. Western ana-

lysts should be cartful not to under-

estimate the extent to which Marshal
Ogarkov’s innovative strategy con-
forms to Mr. Gorbachev’s commit-
ment to reinvigorate the Soviet state.

Much ink has been wasted on spec-

ulation about the possible effect of

the Gorbachev proposals for limited

reform, which may yet be
by a party apparatus that abl

change in any form. Meanwhile, his

reform-oriented approach appears to

be remvigorating Soviet military

strength, but it has done nothing to
rfmrtgp the traditional objectives of

Soviet power and influence.

Despite Mr. Gorbachev’s pro-

mereoouncements, it is dear that

will be no reduced emphasis on Sovi-

et military power. If there are any
reductions m the rize of the Soviet

armed forces, these reductions
doubtlessly will be followed, as in the

past, by structural changes to in-

crease the military’s striking power.
The hasty embrace in the West of a

“Gorbachev dimate" actually raises

the risk that a more robust Soviet

come me largest — —- w,
base outride the Warsaw PacLThe

photos showed a much larger complex

than what the Vietnamese Commu-

nists had captured in 1975.

Cam Ranh is Moscow's reward for

hantcmtlmg Vietnam's occupation ot

Cambodia, to the tune of S9 biUioo in

military aid since 1978. The Soviets

have transformed the base. It now has

equipment capable of handling nude-

ar missiles. It also has aircraft mamte-

economy, helped by Western credits

and technology,wm p

for even
strength.

nost’s

provide thebans
ater Soviet military

who .expect Soviet

to be buned in glas-

are in for a surprise.

The writer is an associate professor

ofsocial sciences as the U.S. MiBtary
Academy, West Point. He contributed

Us to the jthis to the Los Angeles Times.

equipment capamc ui iwuuwij,

ar missiles. It also has aircraft mainte-

nance depots and communications

and mtefljgenc^gaihering facilities.

Nearly 25 surface ships, as wet! as

attack and anise missile submarines,

operate daily in the area. Some are

nudear-pewexed. There are 16 Badger

bombers at Cam Ranh, each

with a range of 1.500 miles (2.400

Jrikxneters). They could hit U.S. bases

in the Philippines and all capitals of

the six countries in the Association of

South East Arian Nations. A squad-

ron of MiG-23 FIogger-Gjets at Cam
Ranh can be used for air defense or

bomber escort Eight long-range tur-

boprop Bears regularly fly over the

South China Sea for reconnaissance

and practice targeting of U.& and Chi-

nese naval units. They collect intelli-^

gence on Chinn, Taiwan, the Philip-
"

pines. Australia, Indonesia's Natuna
T.l J. 1 M • ..lum

Food Wars: In a Summit Season, theEC Talks Matter Qrinite regional naval fleet is based./ Thanks to Vietnam's invasion of
i. i c" i

B RUSSELS — Politicians hate being upstaged.

But over the next few days, many ot the West’s

political leaders wQl be enduring irritation and dis-

comfiture at one anotberis bands.

We are in high season for summit mngting*

some more important than others. Next week’s

Reagan-Gorbachev encounter is being labeled a
mas-summit, Margaret Thatcher’s talks with Mik-

hajl Gorbachev while his aircraft refuels in Lon-
don en route to Washington is a mud-summit, and
the European Council meeting m Copenhagen,
bringing together the 12 EC leaders today and
Saturday, is a plain old summit.

President Reagan reportedly is furious that Mrs.
Thatcher has arranged a midair hijacking of Mr.
Gorbachev, fearing this could steal some of his

thunder. The EC leaden, meanwhile, realize (hat

their meeting will be almost totally eclipsed by the

Wariiingtoa summit. It is all a good example of

how showbizcan obscure the real issuesofpolitics.

For while the Reagan-Gorbachev meeting un-

doubtedly is important, it should not be allowed to

overshadow the issues discussed at Copenhagen.

At the lop of the EC agenda is the question of

farm subsidies. It may sound bureaucratic and
banaL but it is arguably of far greater concern in

the long run to more people around the world than

the scrappingof weapons that amount to 3 percent

of the world’s nuclear stockpiles.

The^Washington summit will send a signal to the

world that the two superpowers wiD continue their

rapprochement. With any hick the meeting will

crystallize into fresh images of friendship.

In short, the Washington summit marks a trend

By (Mies Merritt EC’s Common Agriculture Policy, or CAP, stiU

stands between than and & roducuaa of subsidies.

bm not a turning point,

by contrast, is faced with deations that

change the way billions of people live.

These cwmww the degree to which the

rich European states riiould subsidize their fannsis.

It is a maiter of concern far beyond Europe, for

European farm surpluses are now flooding world
markets at subsidized prices that are driving even

the poorest Third World peasants off thar land.

Unjust as it may sound, die poor farmers of the

world's most hard-pressed agncriflnal economies

Farm subsidiesarenrgaabfyof -

greaterconcern to morepeople

intheiooiidthtmthelNFtrecay.

are being bankrupted by the rich fanners of the

world’s most advanced industrialized economies.

And worse is still to come. The breakihroaghs

being made in biotechnology have unsettling nn-
pHcations, because they wall improve yields in

developed countries modi more than in underde-

veloped ones. The coming biorevtfntiom promises

to increase outputs of cereals, livestock mid dairy

by up to 20 percent; even more produce will be
dumped oa world markets at giveaway prices.

The United States is also a culprit in tins. But the

Europeans hold the key to any solution because ibe

r, as pan
of the present Uruguay round of multilateral trade

negotiations, that talks be hdd an ahnH«Jring the

trade-distorting farm qihririjgs The EC flmmtriM

however, are still wrestling with whether the CAP
shonld be changed, let alone radkafly reformed.

But the European leaders now find themselves

between a rock and a hard place. Thanks to Prime
MmiyfwThatcher

,
vyho refnu* tn iwrnitemmw tlw

idea that British taxpayers should pay more far

otherEuropean countries’ runawayfarm subsidies,

the EC bumet win sot be refloated ,ir|fil gpnmn^
reforms are introduced in the CAP.
CAP costs have risen 40 percent since 1984.

Next year they will empty EC coffers, and then

ted budget ofrilaut S40 bQlion by S6 billion^EC
finances will become chaotic. Mrs. Thatcher in-

sists she will agree to an increased budget ceiling

only in return for genuine farm subsidy cuts, and
has rightly remained deaf to blandishments from
France and West Germany that a system of
“stabilizers” would reduce form costs.

There seems little prospect of agreement at Co-
penhagen, and perhqis that will be no bad tiring.A
bust-up between the European leaders just as the
United States and the Soviet Umon are cementing a
new stage in dftente could embarrass theEC into at

last getting serious about agricultural rtframs. And
that would do more to help subsstence fanners the

world over than any amount of aid.

International Herald Tribune.

Food: Asia’s Green Revolutionaries Spread theWord
XT'ARACHI, Pakistan — Food
XV. shortages a. shortages are back in Africa, and

the travails of Ethiopia are on
it page. But what about India,

Pakistan, Bangladesh, Thailand and
Cambodia, where floods and drought,

in appalling combination, have been
wreaking havoc with agriculture?

To fly from Dhaka. Bangladesh, to

Karachi is to cross the three comers
of wretchedness: flooded fields in

Bangladesh; overcultivated, denuded
slopes in Nepal; and, finally, the

parched plains of middle India.

According to Dr. MB. Swamm-

athan. the president of the Interna-

tional Rice Research Institute in

Manila, the second-largest producer
of rice in the world!, India, may lose

about 20 million tons of its cur-

rent crop, Thailand up to 2 million

By Jonathan Power

and Cambodia 1 million. The cost of •

rice has risen by 20 percent in some
parts of India already.

And yet, while .some Asian coun-
tries — Cambodia and Bangladesh
in particular — have had to seek
food aid, most have been cushioned
by reserves buOt up in the recent

years ofGreen Revolution, a histori-

cally remarkable development
Rice production in India, the Phil-

ippines and Indonesia has risen dra-

matically over the past two decades.

The investment in new high-yield va-

rieties of seed and in irrigation and
fertilizers has paid dividends, and
given most Asian countries the
wherewithal to withstand the present

hardship without outside aid.

Less than 20 years ago. Asia was
like Africa today, constantly in need
as bad weather threw precarious

economies off balance. There were
dire predictions that by the mid-
1980s the world would run out of
food, as Asiagobbled up any surplus

grown in North America or Europe.
Yet at the endof 1986-87, world nee
stocks reached an unprecedented
445 million tons and rice prices fell

to the lowest point this century.

It is in India that the most dramat-
ic change has oocurred That country
has moved in two decades from re-

ceiving massive food aid to a point
wbene it has been able to give food to

fanners to buy in bulk and to ar-

range common processing and mar-
keting facilities. In Africa, however,
cooperatives have too often become
inefficient state monopolies, virtual-

ly alienating the fanners they pur-
port to serve. In contrast, the Indian
government does not interfere with
cooperatives except to provide
training and credit

As a result of the New Delhi con-

ference there has been a renewed ef-

fort to expand the number of places

for Africans in Indian agricultural

others, not least to Ethiopia.

;UN World Food

A Dedication to Normalcy
WHEN Frank Csrlucd was brought in to rescue the National

Security Council staff last January, be asked a holdover official

why the place had so many secretaries. “I was toldwe needed all of them
because we worked in shifts through the weekends,” Mr. Carluori sad
recently. “1 said. The hell we do.' We probably worked two or three

weekends during die year. Most nights I went home by 6 o'clock.”

This dedication to normalcy is a useful doe to the diameter of Mr.

Carlucri, an accomplished troubleshooter through seven presidencies.

When he became President Reagan's fifth national-security adviser in

six years, he entered a White House shaken by the revelations of (he Iran-

contra affair. The NSC staff was demoralized and divided. Outsiders

viewed the staff as a government within a government Insiders were

struck by the insecurity and scapegoating of surviving staff members.

This portrait was not fair to dozens of hardworking men and women
who were not part of the Oliver North cabal and who did not share his

zealotry. Bui then: is no doubt that theNSC had wandered far afield from

its legitimate function of providing impartial advice.

Long before the congressional report on the Iran-contra affair was

issued, Mr.Carlucd had reached many of the same oonduaons. and acted

on them. He did away with oral or retroactive “findings" at the sortused to

justify the Iranian arms deal, and he abolished the political-military amt

that had served as Coloari North’s launching pad. He biuughl in his own
trusted team, including Colin Powell, now his designated successor. He
fired some people. Bui Ik left the door to his office open.

The last word has not been written on the Iran-contra affair—or on
Mr. Carlucri, now the defense secretary. Many familiar with his long

career think he performed his most vital service when, as ambassador to

Portugal in 1975, he led the effort to keep that nation in the democratic

campafrerSeotfaryofSiateHenryKissingerliadabandoned the task.

Whatever history’s verdict, his year at the NSC has demonstrated that

professionalism and common sense are more valuable in the pursuit of

national security than unrestrained ideological fervor.

— Lou Cannon in The Washington Post

InNew Delhi, theUN 1

Council recently hosted a conference

billed as an exchange of

between African and Asian food-po-
licy makers. It was remarkably useful

in pinpointing just where Africa is

missing out ana what it could learn

from che Indian experience.

India’s biggest strides have been
in irrigation technology and the

management ofwater resources. Tie
small farmer in many parts of India
has learned to follow a cropping
pattern that treats water as a scarce

resource to be husbanded and con-
served. India has also paid attention

to research in dryfarming and mois-
ture management techniques. Africa

has barely begun a similar effort

India has developed an ubiquitous

extension service that continually

visits farmers in the field, offering

advice and know-bow. The experi-

ence of farmers is reported baric to

research cotters, helping to produce
practical technologies rather than
imaginative but unusable techniques.

universities and institutes to encour-

age Indian experts to work in Africa,

and to organize short-term training

both in India and Africa for African

managers of research institutes, ex-

tension services, cooperatives and
food-policy planning anils.

Parts of Africa appear to be enter-

ing again a period of famine, massive
relief operations and dependency.
Much or the rest of the continent is

only Innping along. Yet one cause for

'hope remains. It is knowing that if

Asia could do it, Africa can too.

International Herald Tribune.

All rights reserved.

Cambodia, the Soviets have been able

to use Cambodian ports at Kompong
Som and Ream, on die Gulf of Thai-

land. to found aims into Cambodia
and improve inteffigcnce gaihering.

Basing VteftiHTn helps the Soviets

solve their main naval problem in the

Pacific: having topass through narrow
straits off the Sea ofJapan from Vladi-

vostok, or to deploy from Petropav-

lovsk. icebound for several months of
the year, to reach the Pacific Ocean in

time of eris« The warm water Viet-

namese port, idea] for surface and
submarine operations, provides rapid

access to deep waters.
- The value of Gam Ranh Bay to

Moscow is not so much as a staging

post against U.S. Pacific forces, be-

cause it could not be defended1

against a determined U.S. attack. It isT*

more useful as part of ihe Soviet

entire!email of China and for coun-
tering any threat to the Soviet Unio®
from Chinese ballistic missile subs.to

The Cam Ranh complex would
also be of value to Moscow in a
limited regional conflict, or for sup-
porting Communist insurgent forces,

m the Philippines or elsewhere.

U.S. forces would find Cam Ranh a

serious chaBeqge if more sophisticated

surface-to-air missiles and more for-

midable interceptor aircraft began op-
erating there in association with the
ground-based early warning, com-
mand and control system in place.

The appearance at Cam Ranh Bay
of supersonic Backfire bombers
should not be a surprise As the new
generation of Soviet bomber, the’

Blackjack, replaces Backfires else-

where, the older planes will become
available for use in Vietnam.

Backfires are more worrisome than
Badgers. In addition to having a
longer range, they cany a larger pay-
load and far more sophisticated mis-
siles, and can strike fast at low leveL
They also have electronic counter-
measure gear so that they have less

need for escort aircraft to cover them.
With such a Soviet militaiy capaci-

ty in the area, the United States will
have io reassess any strategy that
requires movement of faces between
the Indian and Pacific oceans, partic-
ularly if it is eventually requested to
evacuate its facilities in the Philip-^
pines. Such a withdrawal would not
create the zone of peace and neutral-
ity the ASEAN countries seek It
would make them all the more vul-
nerable to Soviet coercive diplomacy.

The writer is chairman ofthe Strate-

gy Department at the U.S. Naval War
College in Newport. Rhode Island He
contributed this comment to the Inter-
national Herald Tribune.

100, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1887: President Carnot

PARIS — AD fears and alarms re-

garding the contest for the Presiden-

cy of the Republic were terminated
[on Dec. 31 by the selection of Marie
Francois Sadi Carnot as President
Jules Gravy’s successor. The final

vote in the National Assembly stood
—Sadi Carnot, 616, General Sausaer,

rial diplomacy of an adequately
trained personnel in the Diplomatic

Theand Consular <

or the present adnrimstration,'’ Mi.
Taft says, “has sought to respond to
modem ideas of commercial inter-
course. This policy has been chaiacter-

as substituting dollars for buUetSL
It is one that appeals alike to idealistic.
humanitarian sentiments, to the dic-

188, Mr. Feny, 11, M. Freycmet, 5. talesofsound policy and strategy and
There was neat relief ora the result, to legitimate commercial aiimr
[President Grtvy resigned on Dec. 2.]

1912: Dollar Diplomacy

WASHINGTON — In his Message

1937: Inventions ofNote
WASHINGTON —The nation’s in-
ventors got patents last week for a

Much of the success of Indian agri-

culture has been due to the devdop-
ment of support mechanisms that pro-

mote prodtKtioiL Africa, in contrast, _ w
has often used its food aid to lower to Congress today [Dec. 3] President flock of gadgets. Alvin N Gustavim
food prices inorder to reduce unrest in WJi. Taft begins with an appeal has a “party selector mechanism for
its rides. India has gone Ihe opposite significant in vtcw of the impending voting machines’' that enables a riti
way, of late even rmang prices above change or administration, for poGti- zen to go down the line for the whole
world levels, since world prices arc so cal unify and consistency in regard to ticket with as little effort as flickincr
deflated by the goremment-suhsi- foreign politics. Mr. Taft (Hates on finger. Frank Matsuyama omntiSo
dized surpluses produced in North the especial need of far-seeing views to revolutionize the stick-swiS?
America and Western Europe. in foreign politics, owing to their

Farmers’ cooperatives have close connection with the expansion
played a critical role in agricultural of the country’s foreign trade, and on
development in India, enabling the nec^siiy in this age of commer-

- -

policeman with a nightstick that can
be snuggled into a pocket. Donald L.
Bruner and James H. Heer combined
talents on air-conditioned goggles.
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OPINION

^°fyThe Democratic 'Car Pool’
Is Stuck in the Slow Lane

By Tom Wicker

:^N EW YORK — Another ho-hum
.. .

“debate” has come and gone, prov-
; ;°g little but that Tom Brokaw, theNBC

:
anchor, after facing in a single

' yeek Mikhail Gorbachev and all 12 Rn-
“• t .' publican and Democratic presidential

. dates, may have peaked too soon,
"'hat can he do for an encore?
The group-gabble over which Mr. Bro-

• ; : aw gamely presided- took place as “se-

>Vuor Democratic leaders,” frustrated by
he inability of their party’s half-dozen

"-V . .
contenders to make much of an impres-

-• ion on the public, were reported to be
-- r

1
. ^ -Peking an alternative. The prospects for

r ^ - hat are not rosy, but these gurus can
*.*. (7^ tardly be blamed, for their frustration.

-
^
'
'

.

AU the Democratic six still were nrn-
• 7 < ting behind Undedded (42 percent of

- >. 4 7
' esPOI|dents) in the latest New York

. _ _ f'
1fimes-CBS News polL The Reverend

^ esse Jackson still led the real, live

7
r,<iandidates at 26 percent, though few

•
7 wlieve that Mr. Jackson can rise much

V.. *yond that level of support None of

; he contenders has yet made the ap-

V
! .broach, the proposal or the self-presen-

j -ation that might lift him to real dis-

'J'-
c v. inction in the group, though Senator
v^Mbert Gore Jr. has tried.

_
— i.> Thus, the humorist Art Buchwald may

. --iave been speaking for many Americans
he observed that the Democratic

- Candidates reminded him of a car pooL
- - - : Even Governor Michael Dukakis of

^Massachusetts, who is probably one of
• "C;he Democrats riding iu the front seat
- - 'r.f raughed ruefully the other day about
- . : i "ravingjust taken part in “five debates

“V ;n six days.” Or was it six debates in
- -

r\T'ive days? Either way, these repetitious
"7 'events produced not a tremor in the

. ..
" noil standings or the headlines.

• • •
'Z-

Nor will the elephantine NBC News
-7 . ..^ ‘debate” make much difference in

,.T_ *he polls or the public attitude. The
. . .

“vords were mostly predictable. This or
5"^' hat candidate may have improved or
-• T 'IaamJaiI hie MMirinn miroin'illu Kilt

little notable was said; nor did any-
thing fatal or memorable happen,
unlessa Brokaw draft develops.

Nothing, in fact, will change things

appreciably until the Iowa caucuses in

early February bring the first real voting

results and the first great surge of press

attention on somebody. Nothing, that is,

unless one of the candidates can catch

the public’s eye and fire the public's

imagination in such a way as to take

personal command of the campaign.

Among the Democrats, Mr. Gore
alone has tried to

1

step off the beaten

path through Iowa. First, he presented

what he called a tougher approach to

Soviet-U.S. relations and national se-

curity issues than his rivals offered;

then he accurately but riskily declared

Iowa too cthhII a constituency and its

Democratic activists too narrow in out-

look to provide a fair test of the presi-

dential candidates* national prospects.

In no small part, of course, Mr.

Gore downgraded Iowa and curtailed

his campaigning in that state because

his prospects there were not good; as

a Tennesseean he counts instead on

a strong showing in the 13 primaries in

Southern states on March 8, after

which a third of the Democratic dele-

gates will have been chosen.

If that strategy works, and if by that

route and in later primaries Mr. Gore

becomes the party nominee, he proba-

bly would be a more strongly based

national candidate than one whose

nomination had resulted primarily

from the “momentum*’ (mostly press

attention) of a victory in Iowa or New
Hampshire, or both for that matter.

As for an alternative to the Demo-

cratic car pool, it is still possible that

someone— Governor Mario Cuomo of

New York is the prime suspect— might

enter several late, big-state primaries

and outpoll the established candidates.

That would make the governor a proba-
Ci 1

-'legraded his position marginally but ble front-runner in the public opinion—'y.) — surveys, even if he had entered too

late to win many delegates.

^Ihav fim Ketifine in tjwmn Aside from the fact that Mr. Cuomo

insists he won't do that, and that no one

else seems likely to, such a “beauty con-

test” winner still would have to gain the

support of 51 percent of the debates at

the Atlanta convention, most of whom

would be committed to other candi-

dates. It is not dear how, or if, he could

win them, but the big pool of at-large

i elected public, offi-

WASHINGTON — The fust time I

heard Vladimir Feltsman play the

piano was in a dark Moscow stairwdL

We had just finished talking, a sad con-

versation between a visiting American

journalist and yet another Russian re-

fusenik and. immediately after 1 left, Mr.

Fellsman had bolted to the piano. Schu-

bert. rich and somber, cascaded down the

stairwell and past the ubiquitous Russian

woman who, in either myth or fact, re-

ports all visitors to the KGB. Vladimir

Feltsman seemed to be in a prison from

which he would never escape.

The next time 1 heard Mr. Felisman

play was at the Kennedy Center. He
began ihere on a recent night with Schu-

bert, moved into Messiaen, finished with

Schumann and “went horae"_only for an

encore — a piece by an earlier Russian

emigre to America, Sergei Rachmani-

noff. President Reagan and his wife,

Nancy, listened from their box. and af-

terward there was a party. This was Mr.

Felisman’s third American concert —
the While House, Carnegie Hall and,

now. the Kennedy Center.

WhereHe Can, I

By Richard Cohen

There is an oldjoke about the out-of-

iowner who stops a New1 Yorker and

asks how to get to Carnegie Hall. Prac-

tice.” he is told. Mr. Felsiman did, but

that is not what got him to Carnegie

HalL Instead, it was an indomitable

MEANWHILE
faith, a belief that not even the vast

Soviet state— dispenser of apartments,

favors and even life itself — could de-

prive him of the right to play the piano

wherever he could. Mr. feltsman has a

term for that: “artistic independence.

Thai day in his Moscow apartment 1 was

sorry for him, and I felt certain he would

never be granted permission to emigrate.

He had applied six years earlier. The

punishment was immediate. He was

barred from playing the major cities and

banished to tour the provinces. His re-

cords were yanked from the shops. In the

Soviet context. Mr. Fdisman’s demand

yThey Can Believe in Cuomo

OMING out of the Reagan years,

r Democrats apparently crave a can-

.va lidate as emotionally satisfying to them

- - v c ts Ronald Reagan has been to Republi-

- v'ans. No doubt that is an irrational wish.

i- But politics is notjust about interests; it

- s about dreams and hopes, the high
“

77ground of political myth that Mano delegates, including elected pubKc offr-

‘

-TTTCuano made his own in his keynote ciais, might have tittle choice hut to

.

‘
. V? ‘Jiddressto theDemocratic convention in support the best apparent vote-getter.

7 ‘4984 No other candidate occupies that That is a dim prospect at best But
'
~m)und today, and Democrats are afraid aaun, if someone could do it he surely

’

"jjiat unless they arc fired up by a nomi- would have a stronger national base for a

dee he will lose. They want someone general election campaign than a nomr-
’ • ‘ ;

.Jhey can believe in, and they want a ^ who had capitalized mosilyon “f"
^
'-mnaer. Mr. Cuomo is the one. row-gauge -victories among Democratic

e
activistsm Iowa and-orNew Hampshire.

On Rewarding Terrorists

Regarding “Paris Remitting $330 Mil-

Ron for Hostages" (Dec 1. second edition):

A recent European Parliament resolu-

tion on political relations between the

European Community and the United

States “regrets the confusion that has

arisen in the Western world as a result of

revelations that the United States nego-

tiated secretly with Iran and gave Iran

arms in exchange For the release of hos-

tages" and “hopes that the United States

and the Twelve [member states of the

European Communities] will . . . find a

common position on international ter-

rorism and the seizing of hostages by

paramilitary groups — ”
,

' One must wonder, in light of France s

decision to turn over $330 million to Iran

as payment on a debt in exchange for the

release of French hostages in Beirut,

whether a common position on interna-

tional terrorism and hostage taking has

already developed: Pay off tenorists with

guns and money. However, I doubt that

Sis is the type of solution which the

European Partial

for the hope and dignity that this rural

credit plan has brought to lives of

hundreds of thousands of landless wom-

en and men. 1 also feel a special sense

of pride, for Bangladesh has shown that

it is not merely a recipient of Western

aid, but can contribute as well.

The Grameen Bank, an indigenous

organization that attracted the generous

financial support of the International

f “cognitive development has not

yet reached the point where they can
J

, .i :n itum

level of
1

make judgments that will keep them

out of trouble," how many adults do

you know who have never learned to

stay out of harm's way?

These researchers appear to have de-

cided that the best life is synonymous

with the safest and longest life. Unfortu-

nately. the richness erf the world, both its

“creeping crisis of debt default that cuts

across the American economy," to quote

columnist William Greider in the SepL 24

issue of Rolling Stone magazine.

In most of the nation, Mr. Krautham-

mer, we are up to our armpits at ihe very

least How silly to characterizejhe situa-

tion as a “mudslide in Malibu.”

PAUL BIRCHARD.
Glasgow.

lament had in mind.

JOHN K.UZMIK.
Luxembourg.

financial support of the International naiely. the richness me wori^

Fund for Agricultural Development, has dark and happier sides, is hidden from „ ,T_i*pr CiJp
been the model for several other credit those who pul safely and prudence first. Ine Uglier Slfle

programs in the developing world, as This research effort seems to bernore tte
pemrdinx the sports article “A Bit of

wellas for at least two recently started in product trfagrcwp of afew teaks dafr
Gone Agie>< /„ Qlasgow (Oct.

the United States: one in rural Arkansas 1 ^ those teen- .

and the other in inner-city Chitago.

Countries such as mine, if given the

necessary support and encouragement

— both domestically and from abroad

— can and will make further significant

contributions to making the world a

better place for all our children.

FARHANA HAQUE RAHMAN.
Rome.

AboutThat Toolishness’

Regarding the report “Science Unrav-

els Teens' Fatal Foolishness" fNov. 25j

by Daniel Golentan:

It is not often that one comes upon

product of a group of safety freaks dedi-

cated to “rehabilitating" all those teen-

agers who, say, ever drank a few too

many beers than of scientists sympathetic

to the problems of adolescents.

CHRISTOPHER SCOTT ANDREWS.
Paris.

Thai is not front-page news, it is old

people talking. The fact that paragraph

12 begins a discussion about tne positive

aspects of this same urge does not do

justice to the reality. It is not “foolish-

ness," but rather the creative spirit that

these establishment folks seek to stifle.

GROVER WILKINS.
Paris.

Luxembourg. u ^ nol 0flen Qjai one comes upon Fn*,,*

ad • tt i^v-li sudi flagrantly ridiculous workasthat Perspective Out Ol f OCUS

A Beaconm Bangladesh being pureued by some^“U-S-betovioral Hiding the opinion column ‘W

7) bv Rob Hughes:

1 feel compelled to congratulate Rob

Hughes for nis outspoken criticism of

Graeme Sou ness, the Glasgow Rangers

FC manager, who, in my opinion,

should have been punished for bringing

the game into disrepute by employing

underhanded tactics to dump Dynamo

Kiev out of the European Cup.

1 wish more journalists would stop

harking on about Mr. Souness’s achieve-

ments, which are inevitable considering

the players and money he has at his

disposal, and start concentrating on

stamping out the uglier side of the game

by holding him responsible for foul play.

There is no question that the result

•Jack Beatty, a senior ofitor of

\J~ .TheAtlantic, in the'LasAngeles Tones.

activists in.

The New York Times.

Bangladesh, a land of more than

a hundred million people and the home

of broad political diversity, has long been

known as a country plagued by natural

calamities and imreneved poverty. Fortu-

nately, it is also becoming known as

the land of the Grameen Bank, the insti-

tution so vividly described by Jonathan

Powerin “An Unusual Bank Elevates the

Poor in Bangladesh" (Nov. 26).

As one ofmy nation's more than 50

million women, I fed a special gratitude

—
. . Regarding the opinion column “Noth-

scientists" in their efforts to curb dan-
. Short of a Calamity Will Do” (Nov.

aerous behavior by teenagers. Anyone e ^ Charles Krauthammer:

While it is mie dial as one ages, ore

overt, risky acuvitiesnom begjjis to see modem enses in someper-

S«nStoSi>n!g people speclive. it is also line ihalsome ttnngs
which we oeed to ^ ^ ^ously amiss in Amends fi-

- B — nances, health services and education.sounds much loo O— ——-v

"•STcSrrsTi^oln^oBynmbe
homicide and suicide as being lbe re- the

wills of excessive risk-taking is skewed, sessment of 1929, out me stoca manun

And as to the claim that adolescents' fall is only one belated symptom of a

question

came before any other aspect ui me

game that night, including the preserva-

tion of Soviet footballing careers.

Graeme Souness, seeing no point.in be-

ing a gentleman, got me rrault he was

under pressure toget If the Rangers had

been knockedout of theCnp while play-

ing attractive football, true football lov-

ers would have respected him much

more, and it would have been clear if

the better side had won.

R.PETT1NGA.
London.

was absurd and selfish. He was not in

dear ideological rebellion against the

state or a religious Jew yearning for Isra-

el but a one-time child prodigy who

wanted to plav the world*s concert stages.

Why should a Communist nation

recognize such an urge? Why should

the Soviet Union make an exception

for Mr. Felisman? Why. especially,

when his father. Oskar, was one of the

best known of popular Soviet compos-

ers* The American community in Mos-

cow had adopted Mr. Feltsman. Did

that make matters worse or better for

him? The U.S. ambassador. Arthur

Hartman, burnished Mr. Feltsman's

lalent by having him play at Spaso

House, the ambassador’s residence.

Mr. Feltsman's apartment was a stop

for visiting journalists, and he said to

them thatne would prevail. It seemed a

hollow speech, followed during my visit

with a plunging change of expression.

Sadness seized his face. Before his wife,

he admitted to bouts of depression.

We all make compromises and seek

to protect what we have. By Soviet

standards, Mr. Feltsman had plenty.

The state was his manager, booking

agent and box office. It paid him. It

granted him an apartment, laige by

Soviet standards. Compared with most

Russians, he lived a sweet life. But he

had seen France, Japan, Italy- He

wanted more — “artistic indepen-

dence." For eight years, the one-time

toast of Paris playol the sticks.

Who are these people — these Rus-

sian dissidents and refuseniks, who

stand up to the state, risking all or

almost all? What sort of person can

weather years of doubt and depression,

actually 'living the silly things we tell

children about perseverance and inde-

pendence? And why are they often peo-

ple, like the physicist Andrei Sakharov,

who have the most to lose?

The music critics say that we have

yet to learn if Vladimir Feltsman is

a major talent. Three concerts do not

a genius make, and years of isola-

tion from the musical mainstream must

have taken their toll.

But the true talent of Mr. Feltsman

—

like that of other dissidents and refuse-

nits — is not the musical ability for

which he is a mere host, but the incredi-

ble persistence he has shown.

His lalent and those who nurtured it

his wife, the American community

in Moscow, and others — helped sus-

tain him, but in the end it was a lone

man who sat down to play at the Ken-

nedy Center. His talent brought down

the house. His courage brought him

there in the first place.

The Washington Post-

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"andcontain the writer's sig-

nature, name and full address. Let-

ters shotddbe briefand are subfea to

editing We cannot be returnablefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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Dutch Conscripts

Complain ofBrutality
Dutch Army conscripts are

regularly subjected to brutality

and munridatioo, according to a
Dutch soldiers' group.The Union
for Conscript Soldiers said that

earlier this year a sergeant and
rive conscripts dealt out physical

abuse to 80 recruits at the Ennelo
infantry barracks, including
burning their feet with cigarette

lighters to wake them up. The
complaint came shortly after sim-

ilar reports surfaced at the Oirs-

choc barracks and followed press

reports about allegations of abuse

in the British Army.
A spokesman for the Dutch

Defense Ministry said the first

results of an investigation at Oirs-

chot indicated it was an isolated

case. He compared it to the haz-

ing of students, which “some-

times gets out of hand."

“Our soldiers have so much
free time: they can go home at

night,” he said. “And now people

start calling for discipline.

Fritz van Rikxoort, a spokes-

man for the soldiers' group, said

the incidents were not isolated

cases but “structural problems.”

lional OranoMn/TR, Aoobatod Pros

IMPRESSIVE RECOVERY — Mireifle BalestrazzL, a chief inspector in the French

police art squad, displayed on Thursday four Impressionist works by Corot that she

brought back to Paris from Tokyo. The paintings were stolen in 1984 from a museum in

Semur-en-Auxois in central France and ended up in the hands of Japanese collectors.

British Heart Doctors

Ask forMore Nurses

Heart specialists at the nine

centers for children's heart sur-

gery in Britain have appealed to

Prime Minister Margaret Thatch-

er to help solve the shortage of

intensive-care nurses. They say

the shortage is the main reason

for the frequent postponements

of lifesaving operations on in-

fants.

The case of David Barber, a 6-

week-old baby with a hole in the

heart, made headlines in Britain

recently when his parents sued a

Birmingham hospital after his op-

eration had been canceled five

limes. The parents lost the case,

but the baby was operated on last

week after Mrs. Thatcher inter-

vened personally. Doctors at the

hospital disclosed that another 35
operations also had been can-

celed in the past two months.

Doctors blame the staff short-

age on the failure of the National

Health Service to pay specialist

nurses adequately. They said they

were not appealing for more

funds, but for the right to pay the

nurses extra money out of their

existing budgets rather than be-

ing bound by the health authori-

ties' pay rules. At present, an in-

tensive-care unit nurse with nine

years' experience earns about

£10,000 (518,0001.

The loggerhead turtle still faces

extinction despite a campaign to

inform tourists about its hatching

areas, according to the Sea Turtle

Protection Society in Greece.

More than 200 turtles were in-

jural off the western resort island

of Zakinthos last summer by
tourists in speedboats and fisher-

ber countries before it may take

effect

Around Europe
men using dynamite, the group

said. In addition, hundreds of

Basque separatists have
launched a campaign to collect

half a million signatures needed

to propose legislation calling for

self-determination. The Herri Ba-

tasuna party, widely seen as the

political arm of the guerrilla

group ETA said i i wanted to sub-

mit a bill to the Spanish parlia-

ment that would recognize “the

right to self-determination at all

levels” Tor the Basques and other

minority peoples m Spain. The
1978 constitution allows citizens

to submit a draft bill supported

by 500,000 signatures. Herri Ba-
tasuna representatives have been
elected to both the Basque re-

gional autonomous government

and the central Madrid govern-

ment but have refused to take

their seats.

eggs buried in the sand along is-

land's Laganns Bay. one of the
main hatching grounds in Eu-

rope, were crushed by beach um-
brellas, cars and garbage-sweep-

ing machines.

jage-sweep-

Tbe European Convention for

the Prevention of Torture has

been signed by all member states

of the Council of Europe except

Turkey and Ireland. The conven-

tion permits the inspections of

prisons, police stations and psy-

chiatric hospitals in the council'schiatric hospitals in the council's

21 member nations by a commit-
tee of one representative from

each member country. The com-
mittee has no legal power, but it

will be able to exercise pressure

by publishing its findings. The
convention still must be ratified

by the parliaments of seven mem-

A difficult question in a wine

contest organized by the Paris

newspaper Le Monde has caused

the theft of a 1917 menu from a
glass case at the Paris Museum of

Contemporary History, accord-

ing to CSdle Coutin, the muse-

um's conservator. The menu list-

ed the food and wine offered to

General John J. Pershing by the

French military authorities on

June 23, 1917, shortly after he

arrived as commander of the

.American Expeditionary Force,

One of the contest's questions

was to name the Burgundy wine

that had been served. The muse-

um received numerous phone
calls and letters and the number
of visitors leaped as soon as the

quiz started in mid-October, Miss

Cou tin said. The thieves could

have spared themselves the trou-

ble. since the menu is reproduced

in the museum's catalogue. The
contest deadline expired this*

week, but the menu has not been

returned.

—SYTSKELOOUEN

ARMS: Reagan Vows to PressHuman Rights atSummit KOREA:
(Continued from Page I)

rights issues when be met with Mr.
Gorbachev, saying that Soviet pris-

oners of conscience will be “unseen
guests” during their talks.

[In a speech to human rights ac-

tivists, Mr. Reagan said that the

Soviet “apparatus of state repres-

sion" must be dismantled and that

human righls would be “on a par”
with arms control at the summit
meeting. United Press Internation-

al reported.

I“We seesee the violation of any-
one's human rights, acts of repres-

sion or brutality, as an attack onsion or brutality, as an an
civilization itself," he said.]

Moscow Rejects Charges

Cdestine Bohlen ofThe Washing-
ton Post reportedfrom Moscow:
The Soviet Foreign Ministry for-

mally rejected on Thursday U.S.

charges that Moscow had broken
the terms of the ABM Treaty.

And a commentary by Tass ac-

cused the Reagan adminis tration of
systematically undermining arms
control agreements and said the

U.S. charges of arms violations

were an “odious" attempt by Mr.
Reagan to “bolster up his own odi-

ous reputation as a disrupter of

international agreements.”

The Foreign Ministry called

charges in Mr. Reagan's arms con-

trol report to Congress a repetition

of “past arguments." based on
“far-fetched pretenses."

The language of the Tass com-
mentary was regarded as unusual!)

harsh in the context of the general-

ly positive news coverage m Mos-
cow building up to Tuesday's sum-
mit meeting.

Tass said Mr. Reagan's report

accusing the Soviet Union ofABM
violations was an example of
“Washington's cynical attitude to-

wards concluded agreements." The
agreement for the elimination of

intermediate-range nuclear weap-

ons will be the first U.S.-Soviet

Sports Channel for Earope
Reuters

GENEVA — The European
Broadcasting Union said Thursday
that it planned to start a spoils

television channel via satellite next

year. It said the new multilingual

service. Eurosports, would be oper-

ated by the union and a British

company. News International. The
channel will be available through-

out Europe.

arms control treaty negotiated by
the Reagan administration.

Mr. Reagan's arms control re-

port to Congress accused Moscow
of violating the ABM Treaty by
removing radars from a missile test

range in Kazakhstan to the Mos-
cow region and to an electronics

plant at Gomel in Byelorussia.

In its statement, the Foreign

Ministry said the Americans had
been given “the necessary explana-

tion" about the Kazakhstan radars

in 1984 when the issue was first

raised.

The statement said the radars

were disassembled and most of

their equipment destroyed.

“The Soviet Union has no sys-

tems which the American side mis-

took for mobile ABM radars,” the

statement said.

Referring to another U.S. charge

involving the so called Flat Twin
radars, the statement said only

fragments were still in place in the

Gomel region.

The statement noted that Mos-
cow had invited U.S. representa-

tives to inspect the two types of

radars. “The Soviet Union made
that unprecedented move in order

to cope with that far-fetched ques-

tion once and for all,” it said.

Campaign on TV

CHILE: For Santiago Actors
9
the Drama of Opposition

(Continued from Page I)

when they arrived at the gymnasi-

um shortly before starting time and

found policemen lined up to turn

people away.

Eventually, they were able to

piece the evening together at the

warehouse.

The actors and directors said the

threats began to arrive on OcL 30.

Twenty-Eve people reported re-

ceiving individually addressed

copies of a typed letter.

In addition, six theater groups

with a total of 53 people received

letters that were presumed to cover

all of the members of each group.

The recipients were advised to

flee the country or face the possibil-

ity of being killed. Some of the

actors reported that a later letter to

some of them said the threat was
intended for those “who are or

would like to be members of clan-

destine parties,” apparently a refer-

ence to the Communist Party and
its armed affiliate, the Manuel Ro-
driguez Patriotic Front.

Edgardo Bruna, a stage and tele-

vision actor who is also president of

Sidarte, the actors' union, said be

thought the theater people had
been singled out because “since the

coup, Chilean actors have had a

tradition of telling through our
plays what is going on in our coun-

try."

He said that actors, like many
journalists, politicians, human
rights workers and others, had been
threatened before but that this was
the Erst threat on such a broad
scale.

“1 sense it's a dead heat," a polit-

ical science professor said. “In such

a close race, any new ingredient

like television can have an impact."

For Kim Dae Jung, who lost to

Park Chung Hee in the last elec-

tion, the chance to go on television

was especially gratifying.

Since 1971 he repeatedly en-

dured prison sentences, exile and
bouse arrest, and for years was vir-

tually a nonperson on the state-

controlled networks, never seen

and rarely mentioned until the gov-

ernment surrendered last summer
to opposition demands for direct

elections and made this campaign
possible.

Mr. Rob, whose campaign has

grown increasingly negative in

Among those threatened before

wbo also received letters this time

were Nissim Sharim and Delfina

Guzman, leading members of Ic-

tus, a theater group that has per-

formed political works since the

1960s and has won acclaim on for-

eign tours.

tone, hammered away at his main
campaign themes in his televisioncampaign themes in his television

appearance — that he alone can

guarantee stability and that an op-

position victory will lead to chaos.

He accused the anti-government

forces of bang “held hostage” by
extreme radicals who “do not hesi-

tate in their private gatherings to

advocate a violent revolution.

Bombs have been discovered

twice at Mr. Sharim 's house, and
both he and Miss GuzmAn have

reported receiving dozens of threat-

ening telephone calls.

WORLDWIDE EMTERTAINMENT

THEATRE DES CHAMPS-ELYSEES

DU 10 DECEMBRE
AU 10 JANVIER

The most recent Ictus play,

“Something in the Air,” is about
people who disappear after being
detained by the authorities. Nearly
700 people have disappeared that

way in Chile, most during the Erst
four years of the regime, 1973 to

1977, but five members of the

Communist Party have been re-

ported missing since September.

WMARCEL
MARCEAU

Jean-Luc GALiVDCHE - K. Scott MALCOLM - Bogdan NOWAK

LOC THEATRE . AGENCES ET PAR TELEPHONE 47.20.36.37

Pinochet Renews Powers
General Pinochet renewed

Thursday the emergency powers
giving him the right to restrict free-

dom of movement, assembly and
information for another 90 days,

Reuters reported from Santiago."

The powers, in force without in-

terruption since the military seized

power in 1973, were renewed on the

day that Colonel Carlos Careeno
returned to Santiago after being set

free Wednesday in Brazil by his

leftist guerrilla captors.

He had been held for 93 days and

was taken to a military hospital,

officials said.

“The path that I promise to trav-

el with you is a sure avenue to a

bright future,” Mr. Roh said.

Twenty minutes after he fin-

ished, Kun Dae Jung took his turn,

offering himself to voters as the one
man in the campaign who had suf-

fered in the name of democracy.

Tearfully, he told of seeing his fam-
ily for what he thought might be the

last time, in the early 1980s, when
be was in prison under a death

sentence.

He. too, mentioned stability, but

with a twist. “Stability and reform

are two rides of the same coin," he
said, adding: “Should 1 be elected

president, most of all 1 will be the

messenger of peace and reconcilia-

tion between the different classes,

the haves and have-nots.”

U.S. Pays $90 Million to UN
The A Pro «

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — The United States paid

$90 million in back dues Thursday

to the United Nations, which said it

would not be able to pay December

salaries without the money. Wash-

ington still owes more than $250

million.

Seoul Warns

North Korea

In Inquiry of

Airline Crash

Chirac Callsfora VoteofConfidence

To Bolster Position atEC Conference

Complied by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

SEOUL— South Korea warned

Thursday that it would end talks

with North Korea on cooperating

on the 1988 Seoul Olympics if n
found proof that the North was

involved in the suspoted bombing

of a South Korean airliner.

Government officials said they

believed plastic explosives were

planted—possibly in a toilet— on

the Korean Air Boeing 707 that

vanished with 1 15 people aboard.

They said they woe checking to see

if a third person could have been

involved.

In Bahrain, a woman suspected

in the loss of the airliner regained

consciousness after a suicide at-

tempt at Bahrain Airport but re-

By Barry James
Interneuofud Herald Trdtune

PARIS — Prime Minister Jac-.

dues Chirac sought a vote of confi-

dence Thursday in the National

Assembly on the eve of tus depar-

ture for the European Community

summit conference inCopenhagen,

where he faces questioning about

his government's dealings with

Iran.

Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher of Britain told the House

of Commons in London earlier this

week that the subject was “bound

to come up” when she saw Mr.

Chirac at the summit meeting.

Diplomats and commentators

said the vote of confidence was a

maneuver to send Mr. Chirac to the

Copenhagen meeting with dear

support for his political and eco-

nomic policies. With a conanranve

majority in the assembly, his gov-

ernment was certain tom
mained silent during questioning

bv South Korean and Japanese of-by Smith Korean and Japanese i

fidals.

British officials hare been highly

critical of the French dealings with

Iran, which they sec as a breach of

an EC common front against ter-

rorism and its sponsors.

Last weekend France obtained

the release of two of five French

hostages held by pro-Iranian mili-

tants in Beirut, and released an

interpreter at the Iranian Embassy,

Wahid Gordji, who had been want-

ed for questioning about allega-

tions that he helped mastermind a

series of bombings in Pans in

March and September 1986.

Mr. Gordji was briefly ques-

tioned bv ajudge Sunday, then put

on a plane to Karachi, Pakistan,

where he was exchanged for the

first secretary of the French Em-
bassy in Tehran, Paul Toni

Mr. Toni and eight colleagues

were blockaded in their embassy

for five months in retaliation for

France's action in putting a ring of

policemen around the Iranian Em-
bassy in Paris to prevent Mr. Gord-
ji’s escape. Both blockades were

lifted Monday.

Fivemembers of the French Em-
bassy staff returned Thursday

to
Paris, leavinga cipher clerk, a secu-

rity guard and a vice consol, Ge-
rard Toureflle, to represent French
interests at the Italian Embassy in

Tehran.

Iran is keeping three diplomats
at the Pakistani Embassy in Pans
to represent its interests.The otbs
40 members of its embassy staffin'

Paris have been told to lave. -

Mr. Chirac has said he win no
restore diplomatic relations, whk£ -

France broke July 17, as long^:
Iranian-sponsored groups in Leba,

:

non continue to brad foreign ha£:

r! f]\
+

Denis Baudotdn, the prime najj-

ister’s spokesman, indicated 0$
sense of the heat had been taka
cut of the dispute with Britain by

Sir Ewen Fergusson, had been
“very much appeased” after tfe
French External Affairs Mhriqw’
gave him details of its dealings wifL
fran.

.

fidals.

The woman, identified cm her

forged Japanese passport as

Mayumi Hachiya, 28, regained

condousness and “dosed her eyes"

afterward at a Bahrain military

hospital, the Japanese charge d'af-

faires, Takao Naisumi, said

A spokesman for the Foreign

Ministry in Seoul said that South

Korea was seeking permission from

Bahrain to send a team of special-

ists to Manama to question the

woman.
The woman lapsed into a coma

Tuesday after biting a poisoned

cigarette while under detention at

Bahrain Airport on a passport vio-

lation.

An older man traveling with her,

identified by his forged passport as

Shinidu Hachiya, died a few min-

utes after talcing poison. Offi-

cials in Bahrain were trying to de-

termine the true identities of the

couple.

The plane was bound for Seoul

from the Middle East when it dis-

appeared Sunday near the Burma-
Thailand border. The Asian couple

left the iet on a stopover in Abuleft the jet ou a stopover

Dhabi.

Japanese officials in Tokyo
hoped that fingerprints and photos

of the couple, sent from Bahrain,

would help identify them.

South Korean officials believe

the couple belonged to the large

Korean community in Japan and

were linked to groups with ties to

North Korea.

French students during a march to the Senate on Thursday to protest a reduced nationaL.

education budget and to mark the death of Malik Oussekine in student protests a year age£

;.
- I

In Beijing, a North Korean Em-
bassy spokesman denied that

North Korea had sabotaged the

On Communications, Agency Says

(Continued from Page 1)

Some opposition candidates say

they may not be able to afford iL

All three leading contenders—
Mr. Roh, Kim Dae Jung and Kim
Young Sam — claim to be the

from-ranner, but there is no impar-

tial evidence to support them, espe-

cially since opinion polls in South

: Korea are both unreliable and un-

printable without risk of prosecu-

tion.

North Korea had sabotaged the

passengerjet.

“It is impossible,” the spokes-

man said, “why would our country
do that?" He added that such accu-

sations were designed to “distract

world attention” in a “complex”

Smith Korean political situation

leading to presidential elections

Dec. 16.

In Thailand on Thursday,
Chamlong Salikhupta, secretary of

the Communications Ministry, said

that after four days of searching,

officials were “99 percent sure the

airplane exploded and fell into the

Andaman Sea" off Burma.

By R_ Jeffrey Smith
WasJm°tcrr Past Service

WASHINGTON— The Penta-

gon's effort todesign thecommuni-
cations network for a space-based

missile defense, widely considered

the paramount technical challenge

of the Strategic Defense Initiative

research program, has been hob-
bled by mismanagement and ineffi-

cient spending for two years, ac-

cording to a report by the General

Accounting Office.

The congressional watchdog
agency said after a yearlong study

that theSDI organization “needs to

improve its ability to provide time-

ly and effective management direc-

tion and oversight” for the effort

aimed at providing the equipment
needed to control hundreds of

space weapons and sensors in a

defense against Soviet interconti-

nental ballistic missiW
The GAO said the problems

could reduce the ability to provide

needed information for an in-

formed decision in the early 1990s

on whether the whole system
should be deployed. The Reagan
administration has set the early

1990s as the target for such a deci-

sion.

A panel of expert scientific ad-

visers, noting the inherent difficul-

ty of building equipment to man-
age a battle between U.S. and
Soviet space weapons, missiles and
nuclear warheads, called it “the

Many experts give Kim Young
Sam a slight edge. Others say Kim
Dae Jung is gaining ground, and
that Mr. Roh is slipping. Some
polls show margins that are too

slender to be statistically meaning-
ful

South Korea issued a terrorist

alert last week against possible at-

tempts to disrupt the elections and
the games. The alert occurred after

the Japanese police arrested a sus-

pected leader of the Red Army ter-

ror group in Japan and officials

said he had plans to fly to Seoul

Kim Chong Ha, president of the

Korea Olympic Committee, said

Seoul would end all talks with

North Korea on sharing the Olym-
pics if the North were involved in

the loss of the plane.

The Olympics are scheduled to

be held in Seoul in September, but
North Korea has been lobbying to

have some of the games ana cere-

monies moved there.

(AP, UPI. AFP

)

paramount strategic defense prob-
lem” in a report in December 1985.

Criticshave argued that thecom-
puter and communications require-

ments for split-second attacks on
thousands of potential Soviet tar-

gets in space are beyond the capa-

bility of foreseeable U.S. technol-

ogy.

Experts agree that without pre-

cise coordination, an attack by U.S.

defensive weapons against swiftly

moving Soviet warheads and de-

coys would probably fail.

Strategic Defense Initiative offi-

cials have spent $605 million— or
about one-tenth of their total bud-
get— on “battle management” re-

search since 1984, according to the

General Accounting Office.

But many research contracts

awarded to private industry have
been canceled before the work was
completed because of sudden shifts

in tbe program’s priorities or deci-

sions to siphon “battle manage-
ment” funds for other programs,

the report said.

A Strategic Defense Initiative

said that senior navy, air farce am
SDI research managers pointed n

tbe Strategic Defense Initiativeof

ganization’s 'Inadequate directra
.

and planning” as the major cats'

of slow progress in the progna :
:

despite official Pentagon assertkft _

that staff shortages and inadeqmfl-

funding were to blame.

spokesman acknowledged that
“there were some inefficiencies“there were some inefficiencies

caused by program realignment” in

battle management research but at-

tributed the problems to budget
constraints imposed by Congress
and said improvements had been
made since auditors finished their

work earlier this year.

The General Accounting Office

The office said, forexample, tfu~

outsideexperts bad urged the agaV

.

cy to design the overall missile di _

fense system with “battle manag .

mem” needs in mind, but said t|T
“

organization bad “made little pR~;
grass” in accomplishing this “fL

nearly two years
”

Instead, officials develops

overall designs for an missile A.-

fense system in space with Htt

concern for potential shortfalls i ‘_

“battle management” eqoipmar~-

.

it said. Oncethis oversight was id!

agnized, some of the work had

be redone at a cost of more thi:

,

$16 million.
j

- •

The office said that SDI officia- \

decided early this year to deh >
“mdefiniteJy” a final design for t? •

missile defense system “because i

the need to better ensure” integn ' 4

don of battle management equq

ment in the design. Tbe arm
which has coordinated some b’;

battle management research, mi.

have to rework its effort aft re-

sponding more than $32 miUk) "

the office said.
“ '>

I
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FIRMS: Arms-Length Relationshipfor U.S. andJapanese Investment House
(Continued from Page 1) vous about making the wrong in-

gain financial skills that one day vestment choices—which explains
could be used to beat American the interest in Wall Street firms.

expected,” said Paul K. Kelly, pres- had initially wanted. Bowing,
idort of Peers & Co., a New York concerns by the Federal Reser -

.

merchant bank backed by Japanese Board, the U3. central bank, th -:

firms at their own game. By any standards, the Japanese investors. “The 2:

W *
merchant bank backed byJapanese Board, the UJS. central bank, th':.

But the Japanese maintain that funds available for investments jng relati

they are interested in crafting the outride Japan is mammoth: Japa-
right arrangements— to give them nese institutions— primarily insur-

Surmtomo’s acquisition would v» i
late the Glass-Steagafl law separs- -

good financial advice and the best ance companies and trust hanks—
personal relationships — rather have more than $1.1 trillion that

comfortable with and that's a tradi- mg commercial from mvestnri‘\
tionatiy Japanese way of doing banking, the two parties ha 1
basiness.” • • * r -- •-=-

’****& j
'‘•Jt Sm ••

maintained a hands-off ndatro

could be invested offshore.

“These insurance companies

For thrir part, the Americans are ship. Tbe Japanese cotnmetxi
pciMHuu rciauunuups — ramer nave more man ai.i muion mat rorthor part, the Americans are ship. Tbe Japanese commexd
than in snapping up a bargain. could be invested offshore. more than happy to have the fees bank wields no influence in Gol:

Its a formula, said Mr. Rona. “These insurance companies that the Japanese investment activ- man management, and GoWm
“Some Japanese insurance compa- want to tril their clients that they i ties generate— not to mention the has reoeived uo artra business fret
nies and banks want to be a minor- have this American presence and additional capital, said Perrin Sumitomo, sources dose to
ity shareholder and not actively m- direct access to Wall Street," said Long, an analyst with Upper Ana- man say
V0
L
Vi^SerinDS:

”T
Yoshi Tsmuzni, professor of inter- lyrical Securities. “If there arc to be The Sbearson-Nippon d

Recent changes in Japanese reg- national business at the Baruch any operational synergies," he said, about six months old md >

• owitrr

ulations are also spurring the ac- Graduate School of Business in “they may come somewhat later.”

The Sbearson-Nippon deal
j

about six months old and NippM
Life has sent 28 people to Sheared

outside Japan. Although the rela- &L Given this motivation, few real have taken different paths.
J

lively high returns on American se- combinations should be expected The Sumitom«-Goldman rda-
curities are proving attractive, the from these minority arrangements, tionship turned out to be more dis-

nave Laxen different paths. Shearson has also completed fq

.

Tire SunritonK'-Goidman rela- private placements of securio
tionship turned out to be more dis- with Nippon as the lender ai

Japanese firms are nonetheless ner- “There’s no cross-fertilization turn than analysts say either party Shearson clients as the borrower.

ALLIES: Meeting in 1979Laid the Groundworkfor Current Missile Aoooi
(Continued from Page I)

ploymem” of new missiles “or by a

joint accord" on arms controL
Asked if the zero-zero outcome was
envisaged ai Guadeloupe, he said:

“By at least two people: Jimmy
Carter and me.”

Mr. Giscard d'Estaing, who at

Guadeloupe argued that the Sovi-
ets would only negotiate if the West
fielded its own new missiles, also

said he supported the forthcoming
treaty as “a good agreement for

Europe."

Bui he acknowledged that the

nine-year process took a loll nota-

bly in the growth of anti-nuclear

feeling in west Germany since the

public debates that started in 1979.

He expressed regret that the

four-power meeting in Guadeloupe
set in motion a process that culmi-

nated in a two-power summit meet-
ing in Washington.

“if we had had a symmetrical

Western summit now." he said,

“Europe could have expressed our
approbation of the treaty and the

West could have laid down our new
guidelines: no denuclearization of
Europe.”

Lack of continuity’ in UJ3.-Euro-

pcan coordination, he said, had
taken away some of the treaty's

luster as a Western success and
psychologically damaged the cause

of some European politicians who

were crucial in deploying the mis-
siles.

His remarks appeared to refer
partly to Mr. Schmidt whose sup-
port for theNATO plan to deploy
and negotiate failed to convince his

own Social Democratic Party rank
and file.

Mr. Schmidt said Thursday that
in 1979 he hoped the Soviet union
would quickly strike a deal on in-
termediate-range missiles and open
the way to disarmament talks on
conventional forces in Europe.

Instead, Mr. Schmidt lost con-
trol of his own party, and West
German public opinion has be-
come increasingly favorable to-
ward proposals to reduce and even

eliminate nuclear weapons in .“

rope.

Mr. Schmidt and Mr. Brzsrins

who in recent years have beenai

cal of one another, were in unis
•

Thursday in denying that the n>

rile treaty has weakened trans-/

Ian tic solidarity.

But they based their confidff

on assertions and avoided anal;

ing the intervening developm?
in detail

;

rtrtTfahr

For example. Mr. Schmidt ri

“I’ve never worried about tire *
ance’s permanence. TheAroeria
will always want to have a thumb

the European pie.”

•
- ;’v. .v
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- - Wren Church Is Reopened
® Prince Charles may have harsh words formodem ar-

.
-

..
chitects and their patrons, but he should be cheered to

^?
ow of the restoration and reopening of one of the

City of London's famous Wren churches, Sl Stephen Wal-
, .

. ' brook. And to hear that the main benefactor of the 20-

/ - year, £2-nhIlioa project was none other than Sir Peter Pa-
^ lumbo, the financier who recently wanted to clear an

—
r '.^

ancient area of the City to build a tower block by Mies van
. der Robe, but was thwarted by traditionalist conserva-

- finnine ** J - « *- - Uonists led by the prince. Considered to be a model for Sl
< Paul's Cathedral, Sl

h
Stephen Walbrook was built by Sir

Christopher Wren in the 1670s. It was dosed after its dome
Vegan to sink, and exterior cracks appeared when the
Walbrook River, now an underground stream, shifted the
foundations. The dome’s supporting columns have been
strengthened and repairs made to the foundations. A 10-

ton marble altar by Henry Moore, known as “The Cam-
erabert" to its critics, stands beneath the dome. The organ
has also been restored and will be used for Friday reci-

tals. Sl Stephen Walbrook is open to visitors from 10 AAL
to 3 PAL Monday through Friday and 12:30 to 1:30
PAL on Sunday. It is closed on Saturday.

Choral Christmas in England

Choral singing
.comes to the fore in

. _Jand ‘ during the

Christmas season,

Jbut getting tickets at

Idle most popular ser-

vices in Oxford and
Cambridge can be a

broblem. lnforma-
about holiday

services and re-

in both dries is

variable from rnfor-

ition centers at St
Mate's, Oxford
el: 726.871) and... V-'.

.

!
Street, Cambridge (tel: 322.640). The Choir of

ys College, Cambridge, will perform on Dec. 17 at the

^wKuoican Centre in London, and on Dec. 21 at the

i Wmape Maitings, A1deburgh, Suffolk. Details of future con-
’ ‘

, ‘ctis and redials are available from the Cambridge Fes-
*.**%.: r* •” ' oklcr.7^-

ivaj Association, Mandela House, 4 Regent Street, Cam-—-
ridge CB2 1BY (tel: 358.977). In Oxford, the Christ •

"hurch Cathedral Choir rings its Christinas program at the

m * .-v T-yT r;athedral from Dec. 14 to 21. The Magdalen Choir is at

FlKlAVw Sl It r he ShddonianTheatre Dec. 12, and Dec. 13-14 sings a

UIJIv . w LSI
^arois by Candelight program. Tickets and information^

^ re avaflable from “Music at Oxford,” 6aCumnor Hm, Ox-

i V^eilCV to^B^^SffSSority offices,

* 1 ***
, i its details of choral services around Britain.

lungary to Celebrate Photography

Hungary vriD celebrate the 150th birthday of pbo*M»-

iv in 1989 by hostingan international photo competition

dexhibitioi More than S.OOOlHesph^aphers

im around die world wiD bemvited to sdrnut worit on

2mes ranging from war, famine and ecologym wool

SSre Sffifamous. Judges fiomEastmidW^
ard cash prizes and medals anddiaevrinbeagoid

vard for the “most humane

istive T~*ral nlaie. although other sources cram

techniques earlier.

-I

ace Center Gets DisneyTreatment

'laasssss^s:
iKi mission

;JL a planner for the new center.

sSEaSBn

** a m=proom.It plantnpi p

nA)«P'J
*

as filed bv memDeis u
-ita iubu , :{emc in taxe aioufe. wm—*-— -

-iSssS^sSEsf*

- ;ril in Crocodile Dundee
Country

by crocodiles in uie ^ incidents

j
tired, and officials say j warnings about the d*0-

Ka^ned because area-
.

jerslNotices dial say Crocodues oj
shorelines

Cp children and of tat in

• ire posted in Northern Territory. But the

^JSSSSStm-^SSSSSl

SESssbsbss-
iouvenir shops.
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’Tis the Season,

Sure Enough

Mate teiu/InlBmrtiencI Herald Tihm

I
TS that time of the year again, when cities around the world

light up their streets with stars, and stores display snow and

reindeer, and television blares out commercials for dolls and

robots, and social organizations remind people that Christmas is a

time for giving.

The holiday season is the joy of romantics and cymes alike, since

what makes one group misty-eyed makes the other savage. Few cynics

ever said h better than mathematician-songwriter Tom Lehrer. '"Kill

the turkey's, ducks and chickens / Mix the punch / Drag out the

Dickens / Even though the prospect sickens / Brother, here we go

again." . .. .

.

Still, for a lot of people Christinas is a time to enjoy, even if this

most Christian of holidays is celebrated in the most pagan of ways,

and with studied overindulgence:The morning after is fat in both the

wallrt and the liver.

But we’ve heard all this before.

Around the world, the symbols and the revelry are much the same,

but each country interprets them differently, and a traveler at

Christmas may find some exotic and unexpected festivity. In the far

East, Santa Claus must vie with Hindu and Chinese figures— notably

dragons this year to greet the year of the same. In the American Far

West, people decorate, their Saguaro cactuses. London agnalstte

beginning of the season by turning on the lights on Regent Street. The

Paris Hotel de Ville shows a huge Nativity scene.
^

This section looks at gifts for travelers, at Swedens traditional

smoraasbon), at Singapore’s riot of lights and its threwnontWong

holiday season, and at the rites in Scotland —where many people are

more interested in the New Year’s celebration, which goes on for two

blurry days.

Anytime Gifts

For Travelers
by Betsy Wade

N EWYORK—The best

travel gift we ever got

was a pair of compart,

high-quality folding

binoculars. They are now the sec-

ond thing written on the family

packing Inns, after plane tickets.

Tbeomoculars fold to slide into

ajacket pocket or an evening purse.

They work well for looking at dis-

tant natural wonders, they gather

some light for picking out buildings

in skylines at night, they find birds

in the marsh and they work just as

well at the balleL Thu is a gift for

someone really special, or for a

whole family, because it can cost

several hundred dollars and there’s

no point in getting a pair with inad-

equate lenses. When we start pick-

ing out travel gadgets for gifts, they

have to measure against the bench

imaginary animal. The adult ver-

sion, covered in plain poplin, is

called the HedbetL Both of these,

costing about $10, tuck under the

jaw on one side. They are available

at Eastern Mountain Sports stores,

among other places. The larger in-

flatable SleepOver. at $12, curves

•around the neck for relaxing with

the head leaned back. Covered in a

suede-like grav washable rayon, it

... « 1— 0f raia-
is sold through a number

logues, including Orviss.

A high-quality small flashlight is

an excellent travel gifL The year of

the great energy shortage in Lon-

* took a Dig flashlight to get

mark of the binoculars: They
travel and

en-

hance the pleasures in travel

they are easy to pack and cany

around.

A travel clock with an alarm also

ranks high, particularly for anyone

who will move through several lime

zones and change holds frequently.

The numerals should be visible in a

dark room, and the dock should

not require electricity. It should

fold to protect the face of the dock

when irs-m the suitcase. One long-

don, wc wv«*- — " w— - v

,

around the streets, and though it

turned out not to be really vital

then, we have since become accus-

tomed to having a flashlight for

walking down unlighted roads in

Maine, or finding hard-to-see room

locks and things that roll under the

bed. There are inexpensive dispos-

able flashlights, but the more ex-

pensive ones that use batteries give

adequate light for a lot of purposes

and won’t decide to die in the

dutch. Mine has a loop to attach a

cord or lanyard.

time traveler swears by a Japanese-

made “international travel alarm

offered by L.L. Bean for $23 (Peo-

ple living outside the United Slates

can order through the L.L. Bean

catalogue, with credit cards). A
knurled rim around its face can be

rotated to show the time in another

dty, a help for those who share my

tendency to calculate in the wrong

direction.

People who believe they wore

boro to shop always cany a ranvas

bag or collapsible suitcase inside

their regular suitcase, so they have

a place to consolidate all the stun

they buy. Such an item is useful

even for those who do not defoliate

the stores wherever they go, be-

cause even the clothes brought

from home never seem toflt back

into the bag they came in.The extra

bag should not be so cheap flat the

dye rubs off on clothes inside the

.

main suitcaseon theoutbound trip,

and it should be lighL One shop

its choice, which folds up into

its own nylon pocket, the last-min-

Ut

jhere are a number of pillows of

value to the traveler. Inflatable

neck pillows for napping on a plane

or in an auto are made m models

for children and adults. Declared,

they take no room at all- Forchil-

dreri over 3, one modd, tbe Snoo-

ze, has a cover in the shape of an

F RIENDS of ours — obses-

sive, romantic travelers who
once went to Singapore just

because they wanted to be able to

get into a cab and say, “The Raffles

Hotel driver!”— eventually derid-

ed to stop taking photographs on

their trips. They concluded that

taking pictures distracted them

from thejoy erf looking and absorb-

ing new places and that their din-

ner guests were not interested in

looking at slides anyway. There is a

germ of wisdom in that, but most of

ns like to have a photo of the gar-

den where we ate tbe pub lunch or

of the color of the water inside the

reef.

One recent development in the

photography department is what

the professionals call the idiot-

proof 35-mm camera. This has an

automatic focus and sometimes, in

the words of one catalogue, “fully

auto everything." Almost every big

manufacturer makes one, and they

cost around $100. These cameras

are small and do not have a pro-

truding lens; they slide shut so they

can be dropped into a purse or

pocket
Some relatively serious photog-

raphers who are uneasy about pa-

rading around a big city with a

camera poking off the hip will

switch tooneof these tohavesome-

thing at band for candid shots- The

shutters are also somewhat quieter

than those of the more serious cam-

eras. These cameras may also en-

WHEN you first handle a Patek Philippe, you

become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfectioa

We know the feeling well. We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your

life - simply because this

is the way we've always

made watches.

And ifwe may draw a con-
dusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this; choose once but

choose well.

A Patek Philippe -

because it's for a lifetime.

Ellipse models are available

ina variety of

styles and movements

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Patek Philippe SA
41, rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland

Continued on page 8
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TRAVEL
THE FREQUENT TRAVELER

How to Keep a Step Ahead
In the Eternal Visa Game

by Roger Coflis

CAUTIONARY tales told by Tom
Mahoney, managing director of

Visa Shop, a personalized service

for visas and passports, which he
co-foimded two years ago in London:
“A guy in the Middle East on a sales trip

suddenly needed to visit Kuwait to tie up a

contract There was no way he could get a
visa out there in time. We arranged to get

him a second passport in London plus a

Kuwait visa which we sent by courier to his

hotel in Jedda.
“An elderly couple who had saved up for a

world cruise on the QE2 found two hours

before they were due to sail from Southamp-
tion they hadn't got US. visas. Both thought

the other had done this. We picked up their

passports, took photos, filled out the forms,

got their visas, we got the passports to New
York in time for their arrivaL”

Visa Shop charges £10 (about $16JO) for

most visa applications (£7.50 to travel

agents), plus consular fees and out-of-pocket

expenses such as courier charges. Airport

delivery to Heathrow and Gatwick is £15.

“We use Visa Shop information regularly

in our newsletters,” says Amanda Pelham
Burn, a partner of Odyssey Consultants in

London, which specializes in adventure trav-

el Says Anne-Marie Barrett, a director of

STA Travel in London: ‘Tom is marvelous.

Visa Shop got me a tourist visa to China
when my first application bad been turned

down.”

“We wanted to reach everyone, not just

business people,” Mahoney says. “About
15.5 million people travel from the UJL
each year and at least 4.5 million need visas.

We handle 80 to 100 a day. People are

traveling more but the world is getting

tighter.”

Some countries are fairly lenient, such as

France, which demands visas for non-EC
nationals. But visa applications should never

be taken for granted. Two of the toughest

countries, according to Mahoney, are Ku-
wait and Saudi Arabia. “I find Kuwait most
unhelpful also very petty. They go into ]

detail—who you are going to see and v

he says. “Saudi Arabia is quite tricky,

have a system of requiring an ‘authorization

code,’ which has to be telexed or sent by
diplomatic bag from Jedda to the consulate

to meet up with your application. Then you
need an AIDS certificate. The U.S. is not as

simple as it seems and Canada is not to be
taken lightly. Countries are wary of certain

categories such as students and journalists.”

Here is some of Mahoney’s advice:

• Never travel on a passport that has less

than six months to run. Countries that give

automatic six-month validity may not give

you a visa otherwise. Keep at least one dear
page. Some consulates may require both a
free left- and right-hand page. Renew your
passport, whatever the expiry date, if you're

running short of pages.
• duck whether you can get a second

passport to travel on while your other one is

bed up with visa applications. This is possi-

ble for UJL and British nationals.

* Apply in good time and for all the visas

you are likely to need for a trip. Never rely

on picking up a visa on the road. But be
aware that certain countries impose a time

limit from the date of issue (typically three

months) for using the visa, which isindusive

of your length of stay— Egypt, Nepal and
Burma, for example. India allows six months
from date of issue plus a three-month stay.

• Whenever possible apply for a visa at

the consulate nearest your home; you are

always liable to be called for an Interview.

Consulates run time-consuming checks on
non-residents. If you have been refused a

visa you're not likely to get one for the same
country elsewhere. Consulates sometimes

put a discreet sign, or code, at the back of a
passport, which alerts their colleagues. For
example, the United Slates and India do
this.

It's always a good idea to apply in per-

son; consigning your passport to the mail is

scary sometimes. You can often iron out
problems on the spot and check that the visa

has been properly issued. “With rare excep-

tions any passport that is mailed io a consul-

ate is tackled in a slightly different way,”
Mahoney says. “It's delayed weeks rather

than days; at least two weeks with most and
up to four and six weeks with others.” On the

other hand, you can spend hours waiting in

line; a good reason for using a visa service.

• The main reason why visa applications

are returned is improper documentation. Ac-
cording to Mahoney, on some days one-third

of postal visa applications at the U.S. Con-
sulate in London are rejected due to incor-

rect paperwork. So read everything carefully

and back your case with ample documents

(overkill never hurts). Visa authorities are

primarily looking for evidence of financial

support, that you have a dear intention to

leave the country and that you are not a

criminal risk.

• Decide whether you need a tourist or

business visa. For some countries there is a

crucial difference in formalities. If you are a

tourist a letter from an employer saying

you're expected back and a photocopy of a

round-trip ticket will often be enough. (If

you don't want to pay for your ticket right

away, ask your travel agent to issue a dummy
one). For a business visa you'll probably

have lo supply a letter from your company or

an “invitation” from a business contact in

the country you plan to visit.A letter (some
countries insist on an original) is better than

a telex, although a telex sent directly to the

consulate is usefuL Check whether a vaccina-

tion certificate is required with your applica-

tion.

• Get the right form for the type erf visa

you want (business or tourist) and make sure

that it’s a current one.
• Be sure you get a double- or multiple-

entry visa to countries like India and Saudi

Arabia. You may need to go back on a
business trip. The application forms may not

provide for this. You have to make a special

point. Otherwise you'll be given single entry.

• Do not assume from past experience

that things will go smoothly. Different con-

sulates for the same nation may have differ-

ent guidelines based on how given nationals

are viewed in a country for trade or diplo-

matic reasons.

• Don’t rely on getting a visa at the other

end even if it is possible (Egypt for example}.

It’s often a hassle. And there’s a risk that the
airline may not let you board the plane.

• Check whether you need an exit visa,

especially for African countries. (You may
find tec-shirts, ballpoint pens and cigarette

paper handy for smoothing the way with
officials.)

• Ifyou'regoing to Israel or SouthAfrica,
ask for a separate sheet for the visa or entry

stamp. This can avoid problems with other

countries.

• If you’re going on a package lour to

exotic places, check iftheoperator is looking

after the visas. Not all do. In which case

don’t pay until you have all the visas you
need.

The Virtues of Italy’s Volcanic Activity
in

by Susan Lumsden

M ONTECATINI TERME, Italy— The liquid capital the cor-

nucopia side of the coin that

features the cataclysmic earth-

quakes and volcanoes of Italy is Che curative
water that springs eternal from the country’s
same-fermented bowels.
Mount Ema, the largest active volcano in

Europe, also offers one of the oldest spas, the

Thermae Xiphonie at Adreale. It was found-
ed by the Greeks about the sixth century
B.C. when Sicily was the finest colony of

Magna Graeria. More or less contemporary
was Satumia, in what is now southern Tus-
cany, probably the first urban agglomeration
in Italy and the thermal spa of the Etruscans.

Toward the time of Christ, the Romans
developed their ablutions to a rite. This
began in the lukewarm tepidarium, ad-
vanced to the hot water caldarium, then to
rest in the laconicum, and finally the plunge
into the frigidarium to tone the slrin and
mind. From England to Palestine, the Ro-
man baths were immense architectural

achievements. Their foundations remain like

sunken pyramids, perhaps more tangible

monuments to a great race of builders than
their teetering triumphal arches.

Of all the thermae, though, the most trea-

sured were the ones heated and steeped in

minerals from Italy’s rich, volcanic soil Vi-

terbo, Cutilia and Tivoli, nearer Rome, were

sequestered by the emperors for their private

consumption, internal and external With
the arrival of the barbarians, bathing de-
clined drastically. It was further discouraged

by the Christian clergy of the Middle Ages
who associated cleanliness more with the

licentiousness that also made baths notori-

ous at the end of the empire.

AS Tuscany emerged from the Dark
Ages, the curative powers of water

JL JLwere rediscovered at Montecatini,

midway between Florence and Pisa. In spite

of the cosmetic ads dating Montecatini to

the time of the Etruscans, the person who
really put it on the map was a Renaissance

merchant of Prato, Francesco Datini, who
invented the promissory note, commissioned
monumental fresco cycles and assuaged his

liver ailments at Montecatini He then ad-

vised the distinguished doctors of Florence

to study why.
“Mineral waters have a pharmaceutical

effect. They are natural drugs," explains Dr.
Duilio Magrini. the current medical director

of the Terme di Montecatini. Today it is the

largest of the 200 or more Italian spas and
open all year round, along with Merano,
Abano, Agnano, Satumia and Ischia. (Low
season winter rates start at 115,000 lire,

about $95, for the minimum 12-day cure.)

“The ancients knew that the waters cured,

but they didn’t know why,” he continues.

“Now we are discovering the relationship

between these natural drags and the human
body. The delusion with chemical medicine,

best typified in the thalidomide tragedy, has

brought many people back to the waters, or

some for the first time.

“Somepeople think the effect is psychoso-
matic. But many diseases, particularly those

caused by stress, are psychosomatic. If the

cause is psychosomatic, then thecure can be,

too. Whatever works.”

F
IRST, Magrini advises a thorough
checkup, either by a personal physi-

cian orby one of the specialists associ-

ated with the Terme clinic. Otherwise, he
warns, it might be more beneficial to drink a
good glass of Chianti than to pour purgative

water down on a duodenal ulcer.

Montecatini waters are celebrated for

their ability to cure mol di fegoto, the sup-

posed malaise of the liver that seems to

haunt mainly the French and the Italians.
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Gifts Continuedfrom page 7

courage people who are intimidat-

ed by fussier cameras.
There are arguments in both di-

rections on luggage carts. When
confronted with a long flight of

stairs with treads that overhang the

risers and the little wheels catch on
every step, frustration overwhelms
me. However, faced with a long,

smooth corridor, I wish I hadn't

left my wheels at home. 1 am a

carry-on fanatic, but I hate storing

one of these devices in the overhead
compartment because the wheels

are usually dirty and might foul

blankets and luggage. Some who
want to cany the whole works into

the plane have found that though
the luggage fits, they must check
the cart anyway.

I
F you buy one for a gift, be
sure that the wheels have little

fenders or wire guards; the

wheels on one of my carts once
ground right through the fabric of a
heavily laden suitcase that drooped
onto them. Make the best compro-
mise you can between lightness and
toughness. If you study the types
that are used by the flight atten-

dants, you will see choices made for
heavy use.

A long-time Caribbean traveler

swears by her light, inexpensive
poncho. She packs it instead of an
umbrella or a raincoat, and she’s

ready to meet an afternoon down-
pour. These are $5 or so and can be

found in most army-navy stores

and catalogues. Most have little

packets for carrying They're not

much in the style department, but

they beat plastic trash bags with

boles cut for the bead.

There are a number of money
belts and vests for safeguarding

cash and passports. I suspect these

would make welcome gifts for

younger people who use backpacks

to keep their hands free; a back-

pack is no place for the wallet.

Some travelers have been sur-

prised to find that their neat doQar-

sized wallets start to look messy
when holding bills of different

shapes and sizes. There are a num-
ber of models that unfold to bold

various currencies.

I have taken to carrying a chil-

dren's snub-nosed scissors in my
purse because they do not perplex

the security people at the airport

the way pointed scissors do. To get

good blades you will probably want

to go to the sewing department

rather than the toy department
Other super-modest travel gifts

are stretchable clotheslines and

plastic clothespins with hooks on

the upper end to hang over the

shower rod.
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The Tettuceio fountain in Montecatini

Other baths are noted for other cures: Satur-

nia for dermatological Salsomaggiore near

Parma for gynecological and Simricrae an
Lake Garda for respiratorial complaints.

The waters can be imbibed, inhaled vapor-

ously or bathed in. The fastest effect is from
the newly popular hot mud baths, which

seem to relax one even more than a sauna.

The eight types of water that surge forth at

Montecatini contain magnesium, bromide;

potassium, iodine, calcium and other miner-

.als that ease digestion, reduce blood choles-

terol and even stimulate hormones. There is

also lithium, often used to help stabilize

schizophrenic and manic-depressive swings-

;
HE best-known water from Monteca-
tini is Tettuceio, bottled and sold like

a vintage wine throughout Italy. Its

name comes from the little roof, or tettuceio

,

placed over one of the springs like a crown
by the republic of Florence in 1370 to facili-

tate the extraction of the mineral salts. The
final benediction was given by a certain

Ugolino da Simone, who wrote a scientific

treatise on the subject (“De Balneorum Ita-

liae Proprietatibus”) in 1417 and thus be-

came Ugolino da Montecatini, the founder
of hydrology.

Framing the Tettucdo fountain is a neo-

classic portico inaugurated in 1 775 by Grand
Duke Leopold L His addiction to curative

waters was probably acquired at Karlsbad,

the famous Bohemian spa, where he had
spent much of bis formative years with other

members of the uncornxhble Habsbnrg-
Loiraine dynasty.

With the advent of the railroad in the 19th
century, spas became more accessible to
many more people who also had the new
industrial money to pay for them. In the
1920s, Montecatini blossomed under the di-

rection of the architect Ugo GiovannozzL
His travertine interpretations of the Tuscan
neoclassical style can be seen in the newer
baths, Leopoldine, Regina and La Salute.

But the interiors are Art Nouveau, known in

Italy as Liberty style and best enshrined in

the Montecatini town hall just across from
the major watering stations on Via Verdi the

main street named after the composer, who
basked tepidly in Montecatini water during
the time he wrote “Oiello.”

Other famous habitues have included not
only the old European aristocracy and the
new and old bourgeoisie, but American film

stars. The most recent cinematic celebration

of Montecatini is as a location for Nikita
Mikhalkov’s “Od Ciomie,” starring Mar-
cello Mastroianni.

The tone of Montecatini has changed
since the days of the visiting aristocracy. One
reason is democracy in Italy. Article 36 of

the reformed health law of 1978 makes it

possible for all Italians to take the waters
freely with a letter of introduction from their

doctors.

“Who wants to spend 300,000 lire a night

to stay in an elegant hold in order to rub
shoulders by day with gli operaiT asked one
member of the professional classes.

Another problem, he ventured, is the car.

Leonardo's drawing of an old man and water currents.

also political While the waters dearly re-

duce the cholesterol in the bloodstream, no
Italian governmentwants to take thei

ability of eliminating the lead in gasoi

much less abolishing the beloved car from
medieval city centers. As a result, strolling,

vital to the digestive process, is no longer as

purifying as it could be, in spite of the

extensive gardens and recreation facilities

surrounding the waters of Montecatini
Someone who had a morbid fascination

for water was Leonardo da Vino, whose
many drawings of the substance were in-

spired by what he saw at Montecatini, which
he called Bagno, or Bath. Canals, currents,

bubbles, siphons, snorkels, dams, even a
plan for the deviation of the flood-prone
Arno River are featured in Leonardo’s na-

ture drawings.

Leonardo’s first known drawing is a land-

scape lookingfrom Lamporecchia to Montc-
catini. He did it in 1473, when he was 21,

explains Carlo Pedretti. a jovial academic
who teaches at the University of California.

“In fact, the dreamy, vaporous backgrounds
of the ‘Mona Lisa,’ the ‘Madonna of the

Rocks' and the ‘Madonna dri Fusf are ri£jht

there in Leonardo’s own childhood Valinie-

vole, which means ‘valley of the mists.’ ” It

can be best seen today from the funicular

behind the baths on Viale Diaz up to the

medieval village of Montecatini Alto. Vinci,

where the artist was born in a simple house
to an unmarried peasant girl, is only a few
kilometers away.

In the fall of 1988 Pedretti and his wife
Rosanna, both from Bologna, will open their

Lamporeochio villa, currently being re-

stored, as a Leonardo study center. Tne 17
rooms will also be home to five live-in Leo-
nardo scholars.

Another Leonardo landmark will soon be
the elaborate fountain prescribed for

“Bagno” in the artist’s Paris Manuscript I

(1508) and sponsored by the commune o

Montecatini “This will be the first time i

pure idea of Leonardo has been realized,
1

says Pedretti.

THE fountain will be a tribute not

to thegreatestof Renaissancemen£
to the Itfe-giving properties of wale

“In the beginning thoe was water,” reac;

Genesis. Sins Pedretti: “Leonardo was fasc

nated by what be called Le aque pamcolah
the membrane-like waters that surround th

unborn child and almost everything in th

'universe. I think Le Corbusier would bav

liked to interpret Leonardo’s fountain.”

As it is, the poson responsible will b

Montecatini’s town architect, Vitale Modia
also an artist The fountain, he insists, cool1

only be marble from nearby Carrara, cutb
laser— all the better for realizing Leona
do’s fascination with water as a spectacle.

And, if something further is required, th

traveler has all the smaller Tuscan cities c

ait ~ Pisa, Pistoia, Prato and Lucca -

within an hour’s drive and much less oot

gested than Florence. (Regular bus service t

all is provided by the Lam line in Via Tot

Montecatini) There is also the town of Co
locti. where Pmocchio was invented by Car]

LorenzinL The sights thoe include a statu

to the wily little fdlow by Emilio Greco, an

a theater.

Beyond, there is the Mediterranean, th

cradle at civilizations but now Lhe rath*

m July and August. Better repair to th

purifying waters. As even the bellicose Rt
mans said: “Ubi thermae, ibi salus; obi si

lus, ibi seremtas.” I

Susan Lumsden writes about the arts frot

Florence.

Some Restaurants of Paris Past

P
AR1S— If I had not been to Paris in
a long time and wanted an instan t

hit of Paris past, I'd head straight
from the tram station or airport to

La Tour de Monthlery, a modest, hustling,

elbow-to-elbow bistro in the heart of old Les
Halles. The walls chockablock with art,
hams and sausages dangling from the beams,
and waiters who gently tease every woman in
sight, this long, narrow bistro is right out of
an old-time French film.

Lots of hugging and handshaking goes on
here, for most or the crowd is made up of
regulars, but that doesn't mean that strang-
ers are met with cold, dark stares. Much of
the food is remarkably good and fresh, par-
ticularly the state-of-che art curly endive
salad (tossed with Poildne’s country bread
and deliciously laden with garlic) and the
soul-satisfying mutton with white beans,
served in gigantic portions out of huge white
porcelain gratin dishes. The house Brouilly
goes down very well and waiters serve up
endless baskets of fresh Poil&ne bread.

If I were a cartoonist. I would come here
just to sketch the clientele, mostly beefy,
happy, hearty men who seem to be living a
fine gastronomic life indeed.

If you haven't thought ahead to reserve at
La Tour, you might try your luck, as I did
one evening last week, and find a welcoming
table at Pharamood, a short walk away.
Pharamond — which also calls itself A la
Petite Normande— is one of those old-time
tried and true, beautiful Parisian restaurants
that seem to age very well. Traditional,
graceful and spotless, this high-class bistro is

almost an anachronism in a neighborhood

overrun with fast-food eateries and trendy
boutiques.

Pharamond’s Belle Epoque interior is

among the most beautiful in Paris, with
stunning pastel tiles, grand mirrors, cozy

PATRICIA WELLS

banquettes and crisp white damask linens.

Even the waiters seem to have come out of
the past, professionals who know how to

keep their distance, yet manage to dish out a
healthy dose of personal service and charm
at the same time.

The food here is wearing well. Although I

have to confess that tripes I la mode deCaen
(tripe cooked in apple cider and served in

old-fashioned brass braziers) is not one of
my favorite dishes, this is the place in Paris

to sample it if you are so inclined. My tastes

lean toward other wintry specialties that

they do so well including a wanning first

course of well-seasoned pork sausage accom-
panied by sliced, warm potatoes bathed in
vinaigrette, or their famous coquQles Saint-

Jacques au ddre, a Norman-inspired dish

that is on the menu well into spring.

If the poule faisane is on the menu when
you go, try it. I mil never quite understand
why simple roast fowl is so difficult to find
anywhere in France. Our order of tender

female pheasant— roasted for two— was
perfectly moist, delicate and flavorful,

served wiih healthy helpings of crisp

pomraes souffifes, little inflated pillows of
twice-fried potatoes. Other worthy main
courses include the noisettes cFagneau and

fine, tender, filet de veau. Dessert offering

include a superb tarte Tatin served wit

generous portions of dime fralche.
A third neighborhood spot well wort

exploring is La Fennefte du Sud-Ooest,
country auberge in the center of the city. If

re offer©

Chrisria

restaurateur. Wit
his booming voice and handlebar mustadu
Naulet plays out an aggressive, temperamea
tal role, but beneath the bluster mere is

dedicated cook, a proud butcher’s son an
native of the French, southwest. Nauli
offers a fine human touch as he wander
from table to table, talcing orders for lu

superb homemade blood sausage (boudr

pork sausages,
pouring the first sip of his nicely chose
Madiran wine.

La Tourde Montltery (Chez Denise), 5 Jhi

des Prowtmres, Paris1; teL 42.36JI.82. Ope,

24 hours a day. Closed Saturday and Sanaa)
Credit card: Visa. About 180francs apersor.

including wine and service.
Pharamond, 24 Rue de la Grande Truan

derie, Paris 1; tel: 42.33.06.72. Closedallda
Sunday and at lunch Monday. Credit cards

American Express, Dinas Chih Visa. Fror.

160lo 220francs aperson, including wine an>

service.

Fa Fermette du Sud-Ouest, 31 Rue Coqud
Hire, Paris I; tel: 4136. 73.55. ClosedSum

W

Credit card: Visa. About 200francs a pert#
including wine and service. *
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‘Christmas in Far East:
Santa Meets Dragons

s
roast
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boost four years ago when the Si
Tourist Promotion Board initiated a “Christ-
mas at the Equator” contest with awards for
the best decorations. Today, the Orchard-
Scotts intersection is marked by a 10-meicr-
tai] Christmas tree, and the dazzle extends to
the huge new Marina Square and Raffles
City shopping-cum-hotel complexes on the
bay, just east of the financial district.

stesvtSSE

to a UP

HIS year the light-up began on Nov.
14 at the stan of the Tourist Board’s

hells and Soughs of bougainvillea
with bows.

T-M- Merlion Week, seven days of events
that mark the start of the Christmas season.
The Goodwood Park Hotel captured the top
prize for decorations. It used its century-old
colonial ambience and garden atmosphere to
best advantage: poinsetiias, bollu ~ .r&j? Ul Dougamvuiea. oest advantage: pomsetuas, holly, stars, an-

> Si-j "luator we’ve been celebrat- 8*^ and red, green and white lights enhancejtne Aoluuy season for almost a month, *&* grand facade and landscaping.

ES?JLltS
population and

* '

“uge foreign community.Shm s*

midst of a
y, Sini

JEholidav-afiw.:
is in the

iy stretch.

*43 ^

_• „ , - And. after some
minor changes to some of the lighting dis-
plays (for instance, the Mandarin will packup ns Santa), the Chinese New Year ofthe

S£SbFrtL^
tain ,esti™ mood

J*
1 Christmas fervor produces

a wend of Western trimmings with an Orien-
Despite the absence of snow, the

street lights surpass those in many Western
capitals and conjure a winter wonderland
feeling. Balmy breezes and cool blasts of rain
moderate temperatures of 30 degrees Centi-
grade (86 Fahrenheit).

HE holiday calendar is filled with

Bui high marks must go to the Mandarin
hotel, which spent more than S35.000 on its

display. The Mandarin hotel has developed a
reputation for blending the best of East and
Wesu Last Christmas, styrofoam bunnies
romped out front in anticipation of the Year
or the Rabbit. Some were dressed in Santa
outfits.

The most prominent beacon of Christmas
cheer is Raffles City’s 73-story Westin Stam-
ford, already listed in theGuinness Book of
Records as the world's tallest hotel. It now
claims to have created the world’s tallest

Christinas tree in the form of 10,000 green
lights that rise up the side to the 35th story
against a background of white lights that

climb to the top.

One of the loveliest places to spend Christ-

mas orNew Year’s Eve is the Compass Rose,
a restaurant at the top of the hotel It is

encased in three-story-high windows that
I events ranging from appearances by provide breathtaking rnewsTDespite the res-

international and Asian taurant’s high ceilings, the designers have
by setting off tables on

international and Asian entertainers
to Christmas carders strolling through the
streets to sweating Santas, bundled up in
beards and heavy gear, riding into town
aboard the local three-wheeled version of the
rickshaw, known as a gnshaw.

In the run-up to the Chinese New Year an
Feb. 17. there will be exchanges of mandarinw oranges and hong boo, lucky red packets
stuffed with money. The lighting displays
will shift to the Chinatown district from Jan.

- .-jisr:.

procession
chard Road: Chinese stflt-walkers, jugglers,
bamboo flagpole balancers, mngiejans and
dragon and uon dancersjoin with Malay and
Indian dunce troupes wearing ethnic cos-
tumes in a fitting multiracial finale to the
festive winter season.

Viators between the two New Year’s
events should try to arrange their itineraries

around the Tfunpusam on Feb. 2. On that

Hindu holy day, hundreds ofmen and wom-
en march through the streets with skewers
piercing their cheeks and tongues. They car-

ry huge kavadi contraptions of wire and
peacock feathers, attached to their skin with

fish hooks.
As an added incentive, there is excellent

shopping and cuisine, including holiday

spreads at many restaurants and hotels.

Singapore literally glows at this time of
*^year. Small-scale displays began years agoin

the district that spirals out from Scorn and
Orchard roads. But the light-up got a lug

the designers have
marnmttiaH intimacy^
stepped levels with a'jungle'of enormous
imitation tropical foliage. It has been deco-

rated in white with a Christmas tree center-

piece composed of dolls that represent chil-

dren from different countries.

i
OR Christmas Eve, the Compass Rose
plans a six-course dinner including a
half-bottle ofChampagne for apprax-

and service,

another Cham-
a slightly

price. This event must be booked
early.

Visitors will find no dearth of entertain-

ment.

The Singapore Festival of Dance includes

appearances by San Francisco's Margaret
Jenkins Dance Company on Dec. II and 12
and the Beijing Dance Academy from Dec.
14 to 19. The Singapore Symphony Orches-

tra and chorus will give special concerts at

the Victoria concert hall on Dec. 11 and 12.

The Holiday on Ice company is performin
at the Worid Trade Goiter daily throu,

Dec. 20.

Otherwise, Singaporeans celebrate Christ-

mas Eve aswell asNewYear'sEvemuch like

the latter iscelebrated onNew York’s Times
Square. On both nights, tens of thousands
crowd Orchard Road for a countdown to
midnight

Paul Zach is a Singapore-basedjournalist.

New Year’s Lasts Longer in Scotland

T
by Israel Shenker

HE celebration of the New Year is

usually here today and gone to-
morrow, except in Scotland, where
(hejoys of the season and the plea-

sures of the flask linger a full two days. Scots
allow Jan. 2 as weu as Jan. 1 for a double
measure of oblivion, and count their bless-

ings twice over. Not till Jan. 3 does the
customary round resume — trains, planes,
buses, postal deliveries, painful sobriety.

Everything begins to blur on New Year’s
Eve, known as hogmanay. The origin of the
word itself is somewhat hazy. One theory
traces it to the Greek for holy mon th. Anoth-
er holds that hogmanay comes from hagman,
an alms bread that was baked at Christmas.
Hagman is also a variant of bnckman or
woodcutter.
The Scots enjoyed an old alliance with the

French against the English, and one legacy is

Francophiles eager to link Scotticisms to

French. The word hogmanay has thus been
traced to French monastic perambulations
in celebration of the birth of Christ, with
monks crying “Un hamme est tie" (“A man is

born”), hence hogmanay. Perhaps the source
was “mi gui menef' (“to the mistletoe go");
or “flugw Can neuf (“to the mistletoe in the
new year.”)

Then again, hogmanay may crane from
hoggo-nott, hogg-night or hogenat, an old
Scandinavian name for Christmas Eve, but
this needlessly confuses the calendar. In
Gaelic, which is still spoken in Scotland, og
is young, mnai women.

It bodes no good if the First person across

the threshold in the New Year is a woman of
any age, but especially a blond.

Jfthe first-fora is a woman
And uiai woman be fair
In the days that follow

You will have a care.

Apart form this sexist qualification, Scot-

land honors the tradition of first-footing—
being the first to enter a bouse in the New
Year, even making a round of first visits. If

the first (male) visitor has dark hair and dark
eyes, or a dark complexion, fortune smiles;

ideally this welcome guest is tall, young,
handsome and healthy. He should bnng an
offering, notably a piece of coal, and intone
the wish, “Lang may your lum reek" (“May
the fire in your hearth burn on")- Some
believe be should offer a greeting as soon as

he enters; other favor silence till he has
helped the lum along by putting his coal on
the fire, even poked up the flame. The
brighter the fire, the better the omens. Let-

ting a fire go out is a chilling omen, and
dying embers presagedeath.A first-foot who
arrives empty-handed is a terrible omen —
ofpoverty and loss in the year ahead.

HE hogmanay drink used to be “bet
pint" (“het" meaning “hot" — a
punch of hot ale or wine with such

and
the

.. from
which he pours a drinkfor his host who then
pours from his own stock for other guests.

The impulse to generosity, which may be
muted at other tunes, grows warms as the
New Year arrives. It is nonetheless perfectly

table for the first-footer to carry his
: off when he leaves, reinforcing the

heretical notion that Scots are parsimonious
pint-pinchers. The last glass from a bottle is

the "lucky slai

drinks

Ti

ucky glass." An unmarried person who
s it will be the first of the company to

*

Sweden’sTraditional Smorgasbord

s
TOCKHOLM —A table laden with

in the early 20th century, and in a memora-

ble scene a troubled upper-class family has

gathered for the traditional Christmas Eve

meal, to eat and sing away the cold and

darkness of winter. Since those days, Sweden

has evolved from an agrarian to a techno-

logical society, but winter and the Christmas

table, or Yule smorgasbord, remain the

same. ‘There aren't many traditions left in

this world, but come Christmas there will

always be a Christmas table," said the res-

taurateur Lauri Nilsson, whose Ulriksdal

Inn offers what may be the best smorgasbord

in the world.

with a b&hamd sauce, mustard, boiled po-
tatoes and green peas).

The dishes of the Yule smorgasbord are

laid out on one big table and the proper
protocol is to get a plate and to begm with

smoked and pickled hearing, eaten with

boiled potatoes, sour cream, crisp bread and
butter.

Herring is bountiful along Sweden’s east-

ern coast and can be had in any number of

varieties, many of which are made at home at

Christmas time. “The smorgasbord is a great

ga5tronamical experience, put it has to be

dent of the GubdeTchefs des GhSsufeat,
aclubof 35 chefs to kings and presidents. “It

is important not to mix different foods on
the same plate. Herring and marinated salm-

is

A holiday spread.

"The Swedes arenever so

food-minded as "hen dug sn downi to eat

the Yule smorgasbord, ^ed Werner

geti, a Swiss-torn

chef to the court of Sweden s kmg can

Gusiaf and Queen Silvia.

Many Swedes like to go

OuSnmas Eve and dunng the three-week

here with thtar ftanitoor

features about 150 dishe
gening

round wJ as traditional

and marinated salmon as
Kettle (rye

CUB-IWO*-SSu

on. for example, is not a palatable mix. The
smorgasbord is not a buffet You are free to

help yourself to as many rounds as you like,

and to change to a clean plate for every

round," he said.

At Christmas time, the red-colored her-

ring salad — a fine-cut mixture of salted

hejTing, potatoes, apple, onions and beets

—

is obligatory on the herring plate.

T HE recommended second helping in-

cludes such traditional seafood deli-

cacies as boiled, smoked and marinat-

ed salmon, smoked eel, and.hard-boiled eggs

stuffed with bleak roe (sometimes called red

caviar).

Gravlax, salmon that has been marinated

forat least 24 hours in dill, salt, pepper and a

touch of sugar, is rapidly gaming interna-

tional fame.

After seafood dehcaaes. it is ume for a

plate of cold cuts including smoked reindeer

meau jellied pigs’ trotters, breast of ptarmi-

gan (a variety of grouse), a choice of pfcds,

and the Christmas ham.

The ham. oven baked with a mustard

crust, is the centerpiece of the Christmas
table in most Swedish homes, and it comes
with shredded red cabbage that is sweet and
sour in flavor, and with shredded, browned
common cabbage, “There are many expen-

sive delicacies on the Christmas table, but a
visitor should really make sure to also sam-
ple the Swedish national dishes such as her-

ring and Lye Fish," Nilsson said.

A section of “small and warm" dishes

include another national institution, Jans-

son's Temptation, which is a baked dish of

anchovies, sliced potatoes, onions and
cream. Some of the other dishes in this

section are meatballs, sparedbs, scrambled
eggs, omelets and small sausages.

Among dishes in the final part of the
smorgasbord are fruit salad with whipped
cream and a rice porridge served with sugar,

cinnamon and perhaps a pat of butter.

Christmas baking is almost as important as

Christmas food, and even families that do
not usually bake take pride in doing so for

the holiday season.

S
PICY gingerbread biscuits and yellow
saffron-flavored buns, are part of the

celebration of Lucia. Day, Dec. 13.

Virtually every Swedish town, school and
office chooses a Lada, a young girl dressed
in a white gown and with a crown of candles
in her hair, who sings carols accompanied by
a train of white-dad boys and girls.

Glogg, red wine and vodka served hoi and
spiced with ginger, cinnamon cardamom
and doves, is drunk with the biscuits and
buns.

Sweden's Lucia is crowned on Dec. 13 at
Skansen, a vast museum and folklore center
in Stockholm. The festivities include a bon-
fire and a Christinas market at which a
visitor can boy traditional Swedish foods.

Skansen, on the recreational island of
Djiugarden just outside the city center, has
150 old buildings in which traditional hand-
crafts aredemonstrated to visitors, and a zoo
and aquarium. There is a Christmas market
on the site every Sunday in December. Ad-
mission is S3; hours are 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Handcraft cottages are open II A.M. to 3
P.M.
Whatdo you drink with theYule smorgas-

bord?
“With the smorgasbord it has to be

schnapps, with beer as a chaser— certainly

not wine,” Voegeh said.

In Sweden schnapps frequently means
vodka, but it can also mean an aquavit,
spirits spiced with herbs such as fennel, cori-
ander, bog myrtle (an herb), anise and cara-
way, and in some cases matured in sherry
casks. Aquavit is drunk straight and cold.

Abottle of strongbeer is the equivalent of
S5 to $6 at a restaurant. Varieties lower in
alcohol are cheaper. A glass of schnapps is

$6 to 58. (Liquor, wine and beer are expen-
sive in Sweden because of high taxes on
aJoohoL Restaurants are allowed to serve

alcohol after noon.
New York Times Service

marry. For each of her children, a mother
was expected in earlier times to bake a ban-
nock, a cake with crimped edges and a hole
in the middle, special care being taken that
no bannock broke in the firing, for this was
not a good omen. In some parts of Scotland a
large haggis— Robert Burns called it “Great
Chieftain o’ the Puddin-race!”— is prepared
as lining for the stomachs that wdl have
much to endure in the festivities.

A traditional New Year offering is a black
bun— noble challenge to digestive felicities.

Honored Vassal o’ the Puddin-race. The
black bun is laden with fat, raisin, currants,
slivered almonds and candied pedL Robert
Louis Stevenson call it

“inimical to life.” An
inferior poetaster hymned “fierce raisin dev-
ils and gay currant sprites.”

In the Highlands, a piece of cheese or even
the rind, with a hole in it, works New Year
wonders. Lost in a mist, a traveler can peer
through the hole and find his way. On the
east coast, the New Year’s gift or red herring

is said to bring good luck — as a promise of
good fishing. A sheaf of wheat portends a
good harvest. For those who own horse or
cow, the last thing to be done on hogmanay
is to visit the byre, or stable, and say the

Lord's Prayer.

Some niaiatatn they should settle (heir

differences before midnight, allowing a full

year and a dean slate for renewing them. To
facilitate the rile, tradesmen called with
yearly accounts. Scots used to put the small-
est coin outside their door on Dec. 31; if it

was there the next day they would not be
short of cash in the New Year. The custom
has become rare, in part because the coin
also did.

OGMANAY was a time for good
housekeeping: homes were to be
.cleaned, silver polished, docks

wound. When the house was cleaned, bad
luck was driven out. An alternative gloss cm
indolent strategies for good fortune main-
tained that, if one swept thefloororcleared
ashes between noon and midnight on hog-
manay, good luck would be swept out, some-
times accompanying the open-door policy

with an unholy din to scare the dying day-

lights out of the old year. At midnight, the

open front door admitted the New Year.

Some will have tied a sprig of rowan and
woodbine on the front door, with words
written there as well to warn evil spirits

requiring explicit subtitles. Others will have

secured their windows with garlands of holly

and rowan, to bar phantoms.
It is well to remember that ghosties and

ghoulies are mortally allergic to salt. One
avoids the worst by sprinkling salt in strate-

gic areas such as the open fire, or by dunking
a cinder into a pan of cold water. In the

county of Angus, fanners used to take no
chances. At midnight they would come out
into the open and fire their shotguns into the

air, shooting the old year to make sure it was
dead and gone.

The first water drawn after midnight on
New Year’s Eve from a well or pond or
stream was the flower of the well, and
brought food luck to the person drawing the

water. There was often a rush to the source,

since the flower of the well could only be

Hi
On the dance floor.

drawn once. An unmarried woman who got

there first could expect to marry within 12

months. Farmers washed their dairy utensils

with the water, to increase the flow of milk

from their cows.

Some communities celebrate the arrival of

the New Year with outdoor fires. Burghead
ushers in the year with the burning of the

davie. The lower half of a barrel, attached to

a long handle, is filled with tar and other

combustible material. Into an opening in the

center is inserted a bunting peat of flaming

brand. The burning davie is borne off by
strong, sure-footed volunteers, since anyone
who stumbles brings the town bad luck.

Faggots from the burning davie are tossed

into houses for good luck, and fragments
treasured as souvenirs.

At Biggar and Wick ithas been the custom
togatheraround agreat bonfire. In Connie's
flambeux procession, costumed revelers bear
large torches from the main square around
the village and back again.

In Edinburgh acrowd gathers to await the
switching hour at the nth-century Tron
Kirk, named for the tron or weigh beam that

served also as pBlory for merchants who
gave short weight

Douglm Comm

New Year’s Day — Ne’er Day, with the

Scots' fondness for elision — is partially

consecrated to the year’s first hangover. “I

used to think that Ne'erwas a description of
the sound made by Scots people when they

woke up on Jan. 1," noted Miles Kington, a
columnist in The Times of London, “but I

am now assured that it is simply a corruption

of New Year." In Scotland, the Christmas
and New Year festivities are the “daft days."

A 1 9th-century authority called Dec. 3 1 “the

chief of ‘the daft days’ which sour dour
Scotchmen indulged in their calendar."

Calumnies may be traditional, but hogma-
nay is having the devil's own time retaining

daft traditions. It is now common to cele-

brate the occasion at a pub or bar, or to stay

at home. Some may still come bearing coal,

but more likely a takeout from an Indian or
Chinese restaurant. The sentimental Soot,

however, will still arrive clutching the ritual

beverage, and those who may be temperate
363 days a years are in danger on the other

two.

Israel Shenker, a former reporter for The
New York Times who lives in Scotland, wrote

this article for The Times.
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a f you want a ''top

quality pearl neck-

lace, a marble table

ora suffragi you can find them

all in the centre of London.

The Christmas shopper in this

town can go over the rainbow

and find things of rare origin-

ality and fine quality if they

visit the small specialist shops

that are to be found in and

around the heart of the city.

You cannot be more ex-

!>* posed to shopping frenzy,

however, than in Bond Street

where royal jewellers Colling-

wood fly their royal warrants.

For almost two centuries this

famous firm has supplied

jewels to many crowned heads

in Europe, but in their stylish

and comfortable premises you

can find many pieces of the

high Collingwood quality at

realistic prices and eminently

suitable as gifts.

Also flying the royal

warrant are shoemakers Ravne

icmO:
Ready to Wear

Exclusive Designs

to Order

49 Beauchamp Place.

London SW3 .

01-589 4361

who have come up with a

brilliant idea following a

takeoever of the family firm

by a young entrepreneur,

Sheffield-bora David Graham.

This is a personalised shoe ser-

vice which means that a classic

and elegant court, using a uni-

versally comfortable last, will

be available in three heel

heights, two width fittings and

a choice of nine materials -

kid, suede, velvet, dupion

silk, satin, moire, grosgrain,

ottoman and patent. Normal

delivery takes four weeks. If

you pay a little more you can

have a 7 day service, a good

point for visitors to London.

Having found your pearls,

the suffragi is wailing for you

at Al-Sharaf. What we are

talking about now are house

gowns from Egypt, made in

that wonderful Egyptian

cotton in stripes and glowing

colours. The name is taken

from the servants who wore

them originally and they are

ideal for relaxing in, divinely

comfortable and practical.

This attractive little shop is in

fact, an inspiring store of

decorative things - chairs,

pictures, coloured wine

glasses, all immensely covei-

able. Spot the round, painted

Indian boxes, as high as a

chairside table, but cylindrical

with a cavity when you lift the

lid. Like everything else in

view alluring and bohemian.
_

On the opposite corner of

H

m

RAYNE
{££ Makars of Exclusive Footwear

*S8SSSt Narrow fittings available to order

23523 Harrods. Harvey Nichols and at

i . ? i , . • •
, Rayne. 57 Brampton Road. London, SW3

Tel: 01-583 5560
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Yvette

i!
v.

Tel: Of-245 1927
OF kiwghtso^dge

Telex: 299040 71 KNIGHTS8RIDGE

Cables: Yvette, London, SW1 LONDON, SW1X 7RB

MARIE SOSKIN
Haute Couture and Accessories

175 Fulham Road, (comer ot Sydney Strew S Fulham Road)

London SW3 6JW Tel: 101) 351 9121

SHIRIN CASHMERE
51 BEAUCHAMP PL^CE, LONDON SW3

01-581 1936

the Arcade atNo. 6 is Maliene

,

with another satisfying feast of

great decorative pieces in the

grand manner. Tables, chairs

and remarkable chandeliers

mix well with magnificent

bronze ornaments made in Si.

Petersburg!! at the turn of the

century, and an English ISth

century sofa, nonchalantly at

ease beside marble or bronze

figures for your house and
garden.

Maurice who runs this

exceptional place was a

designer before he turned to

shopkeeping and this gives

him a special sympathy with

customers' needs and worries.

More flippant thoughts

should steer one to CiBi,

where fashion for the cocktail

hour and party time is sassy

and original. Best known for

superb leather clothes, regular

customers are wise to the luxe

silk shirts and blouses, soft

skirts and definitely dramatic

dresses in wonderfully rich

fabrics.

.•tfSTOg few doors away, Shi-

rin Cashmere runs

jfeafe London’s smartest

cashmere shop, where high

fashion pulls cashmere into

the highest grade of elegant

dressing. In her factory’ in

Scotland sensitive craftspeo-

ple have interpreted Shirin’s

abundant flow of new ideas

into irendsetting clothes that

currently include short dresses

loot too short) with heavy rib-

bed hemlines in black or

oatmeal which can be worn

with a matching coat.

Ifyou are sensitive to atmos-

phere you will feel at ease as

soon as you walk into Palmers,

who have a contemporary and

wearable stock of desirable

clothes. Apan from the simple

but chic clothes of Moschino

ofMilan whose little dark suit

i rimmed with torn-apan zips

used like frills is a conversa-

tion piece, look around at

what's on offer in the gift line.

A great selection of large sling

bags, unusual wooden

jewellery and witty belts

designed to make people

smile.

Yvette, specialises in late

day and evening wear al-

though that is not to say you

will also find knitted suits and

dresses, leathers and wonder-

ful sweaters there. Everything

in the shop is exclusive and the

majority of the stock is from

7 Halkin Arcade, London SW1 X 8JT

01-235 1601

l v-1

Italy and France. Big story

here in evening wear -

sumptuous long dresses in

silks and sarins that are the

next best thing to haute cou-

ture. The short, flirty evening

looks include slithers of gros-

grain and black and red mak-

ing a seductive winter party

scene.

news Knights-

:®gl| bridge is of the

opening of the first

Fabrice Karel boutique in

London. Everything in the

place is knitted in a mix of

wool and acrylic which makes

everything machine washable.

In the summer they change to

cotton and acrylic mix with

pure corton for the hotspots.

Prices are kind - £45-£138,

and the range includes jackets,

sweaters, skirts, pants and

skinny leggings that resemble

Long Johns.

Stelios, 10 Cheval Place,

S.W.7. is a couturier who likes

to make a complete look

surface with success by mak-

ing shoes, bags, hats and furs

io assemble with exclusive

made-to-measure clothes. Its

one design one customer here

and there isn’t an earthly

chance of meeting your double

anywhere in the world. The
line is simple and beautifully

made, as is the small ready-to-

wear collection that stands by

to back up a couture ward-

robe.

Shopping for babies is satis-

fying fun at Monogrammed
Linen Shop. This treasured

shop for bedlinen, towels,

table cloths and mats all of the

highest quality, have added

many more things to their

range of children’s clothes and

accessories. For presents,

classic silk dressing gowns for

men and women, tiny fun-

printed boxer shorts for chil-

dren 2-16 (£8.95) and bridge

cloths at £22 in different

colours.

The Peony Howson concept

in lealher uses magnificent

sculptured fine lambskin and

stylish applique work in exotic

leather. The range provides

one of the largest designer col-

lections in London.

During the month of

Decemberwhy not dine at one

ofWalton Street’s fashionable

restaurants and visit Penny

Howson, who will be open for

drinks until 11 pm at night.

PALMER
4 Motcomb Street, London SWiX sJU

01-235 8236

PErniYHOwson
GET INTO LEATHER-GET INTO PENNY HOWSON!

INTERNATIONAL COLLECTION OF EXOTIC DESIGNER LEATHER

1 SB Walton Street. London SW3
1-5B4 3B58

FABRICE KAREL

FRENCH KUTWEAR
20 Brampton Arcade London SW3 1DY Tel. 01-581 1812

_
cchiingwdod”

We invite you to view our Christmas collection of

jewellery, watches and a unique selection of

antique jewellery.

COLLINGWOOD OF BOND STREET LIMITED

171 New BemJSnwi- London WIY9PB- Telephone 01 -Telex 2SJ15

JhmdoK CoticcdOK

Some women like to wear

original clothes although they

respect and note fashion

trends. If you are such a per-

son head for Image d’Or. For

dav, straight wrap-over and

mid-thigh skirts to wear with

cropped or long-length

jackets. A piece of stunning

antique .African jewellery from

a standing collection, would

be a mag-iral Christmas

present for an important

person.

Marie Soskin at 175 Fulham

Road, S.W.3 is set fair for the

party season. This designer/

owner has most of her day and

evening clothes made in Paris,

in Italian fabrics, and apart

from a great selection of short

and long evening dresses do

look at the evening suits made

in embossed velvet and other

fabrics, finished perfectly with

sarin and embroidered but-

tons.

here is high fashion

gfffjgjS in smoking as well as

-rjggjv in fashion and most

of us know a dgar smoker

whose taste runs to the best.

Towarm up such a friend go to

Davidoff, 35 St. James’ Street,

S.W.l. and find the essential

present for the men who have

everything but never enough

cigars. They will not let you go

wrong here in this remarkably

selective shop who hold the

best stock of Havana cigars in

London.
Finally, news from inter-

Pret a Porter

nationally famous Spink of

King Street. Si. James’,

S.W.l. is of antique Indian

and Islamic jewellery. Do not

take this inawe ofthe priceless

unknown, but of a collection

of jewels that are quite beauti-

ful and utterly wearable.

Rings from the 15th and 16th

centuries are strikingly con-

temporary in appearance, pen-

dants set with many coloured

gems sunk into gold are full of

a mvstic magic that warms

one’s bean to touch them.

Anne Pace
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THE WORLD’S

MOST LUXURIOUS

INVESTMENT.

GROSVENOR CANADA
From an outstanding collect inn ofthe most

exquisite furs, we present:

Demi BuffFemale Mink Coat £5,500

Demi BufTMinkJacket £1,495

Raccoon Coat ... .... £2,995

Phantom Beaver Coat . .. £5,495

And mam more.

Exclusively at Harrods Fur Salon. First floor.

Harrods. Knightsbridge.Sll'I. Trlrphont; 01-730 GW.
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Wiy do we need to build thewmM s most modem flight kitchen?
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For InvestmentBankers,
’Tis No Season to Rp T«1K

E
By sherry buchanan
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Xm^ft05SvJamini?sain' who works re the London office of
constants Towers. Perrin, Forster & Crosby.

banks
J
say they hope the drastic bonus cuts

will encourage some traders to leave despite die tough job
market, saving the banks the trouble of dismissing th*rq Traderswho are unhappy with their bonuses traditionally leave after the
nrst quarter of die year, which is bonus distribution time.

According to Towers, Penan, U.S. investment houses in Lon-
don had been paying 200 to 300 percent of base salaryin bonuses
for intermediate and senior dealers before the stock market
slumped. Other financial institutions in London were paying
bonuses of 60 to 120 percent.

According to an informal survey by the executive search firm
Kora/Ferry International in New York, most Wall Street invest-
ment houses are now planning to cut bonuses in half.

• _
t

**®onusfs will be scaled bade dramatically,*' Brooks T.
ChamberiiiL, the senior partner who conducted the survey. “They
are also planning to hire fewer MBAs,” or masters in business
administration.

TWO INVESTMENT firms canceled recruitment pi»wra in
November at the European Institute of Business Adminis-
tration in Fontainebleau, France, which has a class gradu-

ating in January. Towers, Perrin estimates that salaries which
have been growing by 15 to 20 percent annually the past two
years in London, will only increase by an average 8 percent next
year.

Severance pay for employees who have beat drapiywd since
the market collapse hasban less generous overall than before the
market downturn. “For the last two years, there’s been the stigma
factor,” Mr. JamOhnsain said. “Banks were all in the market for

people; they didn’t want to get a bad name,-so redundancy
packages were very generous. Now, they couldn’t give a hoot”
He reckons that severance pay will average one month’s salary

for each year of service. Several employees who left Salomon
Brothers said they received six months’ severance pay.

Most merchant bankers who lost thdr jobs are looking for

work in the same field. But some have opted oat of finan(* A
former Goldman, Sachs trader is going to art school. A former
Salomon Brothers dealer has joined a headhunting firm. A
former trainee in Oppenhermer’s Eurobond department repre-

sents a British travel group in the French ski resort CourcheveL

“They always talkabout doing something-dse. But-then there’s

(he mortgage to pay,”said Peter R_ Trigg, managing director of

Drake Beam Morin UJC Ltd., the British subsidiary of the U.S.

# job placement firm. He is helpinginvestment bankers in their 20s

and 30s find newjobs. “Probably in a year’s time there wffl be an

enforced movement out of the financial services sector,” he said.
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Shearson,

Hutton Set

Merger
Firm Will Rank
No. 2 in U.S.
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — Sheareon Leh-
man Brothers, the big U.S. securi-

ties firm, confirmed Thursday that
it would acquire E.F. Hutton
Group in a cash and stock transac-

tion valued at about SI billion, or
about $600 million less than what it

offered for the ailing concern last

year.

The merger, which was widely

expected, marks the first major
Wall Street consolidation since the

stock collapse on Oct. 19 and will

vault Shearson past Salomon
Brothers as the second-largest US.
investment firm after Merrill

Lynch & Co.
The joint announcement said

Shearson would purchase 28.1 mil-

lion shares of Hutton common
stock at $29.25 per share and ex-

change another 4.8 million shares

of Hutton stock for $139.8 million

in high-yield debt securities.

Shearson a year ago offered to

buy Hutton for $50 a share, or
about $1.6 billion. Hutton'rejected

that offer as inadequate and was
reported to be seeking $55 a share

Hutton shares rose 50 cents to

close at $27,875 on the New York
Stock Exchange- Shearson shares,

62 percent of which are owned by
American Express Co, were up
1Z5 cents, to $15,125.

For Hutton, the merger will

mark the end of an 84-year history

tainted in the past few years by
scandal, financial losses and wide-

spread demoralization within the

firm. Thousands of layoffs of Hut-

ton employees are expected.

Securities analysts in New York
said they were told by executives of

Shearson that they expect savings

of $400 million from a merger with

Hutton.
While Hutton’s decision to seek

a buyer is emblematic of tbe con-

solidation that has swept Wall

Street, tbe move follows a series of

problems that forced the firm to

seek a fresh infusion of capital or a

new parent.

Tbe biggest cloud was Hutton's

See HUTTON, Page 13

Cameroon’s Tontines Outdo Banks
Tribal’Way Cuts RedTape, but DefaultMeans Disgrace

By James Brooke
New York Times Service

DQUALA, Cameroon —
When Samuel Nansi needed
$35,000 to open his “Joie de Vi-

vre Bar” here, he did not bother

with banks.
Instead, Mr.

Nansi turned to

Cameroon's
tontines, an in-

formal credit
system rooted in

African tradi-

tions. Without
signing a paper
or filling out a
form. Mr. Nansi
walked out of
bis monthly ton-

tine meeting
with $35,000 in

r*i*h-

For years, de-

velopment econ-

omists saw Afri-

cans' tontines as

archaic, tribal

institutions that

would die out
with the rise of

modem econo-
mies based on
imported. Euro-

pean-style bank-

ing systems.

But in a reap-

praisal, many
economists now
see the tontines

as a highly effi-

cient method of
promoting
grass-roots ef-

forts in capital-

ism.

Economists
cite the case of Cameroon. Dur-
ing the first half of the 1980s, this

Central African country had tbe

continent's highest average

growth rate, 7 percent a year.

By coincidence. Cameroo-
nians also had the highest rate of

participation in tontines — 47
percent — of the five French-

speaking African countries sur-

veyed by Marcomer Gallup In-

ternational (The word tontine

derives from Lorenzo Tonti, a

17th-century Italian banker in

Paris.)

In contrast, only 13 percent of

citizens surveyed in the five

countries had savings accounts.

“Banks don't match the men-

tality of the people — they are
colonial structures,” said Theo-
doret-Marie Fansi. the director

of an economic consulting firm
in Cameroon.

In Cameroon, bankers com-
plain of loan delinquency rates

Tlw Nm York Tk»

Samuel Nansi at his ‘Joie de Vhnre’ bar in Douala,

opened with a four-year, $35,000 loan from a tontine, month

as high as 50 percent- In contrast,

tontine payments are taken so

seriously that borrowers faced

with delinqnency have been
known to commit suicide.

Tontines work, economists

say, because their loans are

backed by social pressure, a sys-

tem familiar to Africans, ftanlre

perform poorly because their

loans are backed by paper guar-

antees made to strangers, a con-

cept alien to Africans.

Not restricted to Cameroon,
tontines exist through much of

sub-Saharan Africa, from Bur-

kina Faso to Ghana to Zaire and

Rwanda.
But Cameroon’s enterprising

Bamileke tribesmen have popu-
larized interest-bearing tontines

to such an extent that bankers
complain that tontines contrib-

ute to thecurrent banking liquid-

ity crisis.

“We are empty,” one foreign

banker in Doua-
la said sonrly.

“The tontines
are drawing
money out of
the hanking sys-

tem.”

With un-
counted millions

of dollars flow-

ing through this

alternative fi-

nance system,
Cameroonians
use tontine cred-

it for projects

ranging from a
wedding to buy-
ing a taxi to
building a bold.

In thdr origi-

nal form, ton-

tines allowed
peasants to pool
their labor to

work collective-

ly on one mem-
ber’s land on a
rotating baas.

With the in-

troduction of
(he money econ-

omy in tbe 20th

century, ton-
tines took on a
financial char-

acter. Every
each

member would
contribute a

fixed share into a “pot” In a 12-

member group, amember would

get one turn once a year to take

thepot home.
The most recent innovation is

the interest-bearing toutine:

Each month, eligible members
bid for the tontine poL Interest

payments are collected in a sepa-

rate loan fund and are distribut-

ed to members when the tontine

is dissolved.

“I have attended tontines

where the monthly pot is $1 mil-

lion,” said Antoine L. Ntsimi, a

Cameroonian banker with a

business degree from theUniver-

sity of Chicago. With a tontine

See SAVE, Page 15

SAS Offers Limit

Tn Voting Power
In Caledonian

By Warren Geder
International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Scandinavian Air-

lines System said Thursday it was
revamping its proposal to acquire a

40 percent stake in British Caledo-
nian Group PLC. in order to meet
Department of Transport concerns
about foreign ownership of British

airlines.

Hdge Undberg, SAS's deputy
president, said here Thursday that

SAS was continuing to seek the

equity stake in Caledonian but had
proposed to limit its voting power

to under 30 percent. “We are not
out for control of British Caledo-

nian," he said. He declined, howev-
er, toprovide terms.

Mr. Lindberg’s proposal fol-

lowed a statement by Britain's

transport secretaiy, Raul Channoo,
that he would revoke Caledonian's

licenses if Britain’s Civil Aviation

Authority deemed that SAS’s pro-

posal would result in control of

Caledonian slipping into foreign

hands.

Britain’s 1982 Civil Aviation Act
prohibits foreign ownership or con-

trol of Caledonian or its bigger ri-

val British Airways PLC, the coun-
try’s two “flag-carrying" airlines

recognized by bilateral transport

treaties.

SAS’s move also comes after a
revised formal offer by British Air-

ways totaling£144 million for all of

Caledonian, based on the value of

BA's shares Thursday.

Despite the attempt by the Scan-

dinavian carrier to win approval

from British regulatory authorities,

London analysts said there seemed

to be little prospect that SAS’s pro-

posal to acquire an influential stake

in Caledonian would be allowed.

Parliamentary members of the rul-

ing Conservative Party, led by the

former party chairman, Norman
Tebbit, are campaigning to block

any SAS or other foreign move on
Caledonian.

SAS, which is based in Stock-

holm and is half-owned by the gov-

ernments of Sweden, Norway and

Denmark, hasyet to make a formal

offer to Caledonian shareholders,

hoping first to get approval from

the relevant regulatory authorities.

SAS’s proposed partial offer is un-

derstood to involve a £50 million

($90 million) cash injection to help

the debt-burdened British carrier.

British Airways has argued in

recent weeks that Caledonian must

remain in British hands. But Cale-

donian's board considers the new
British Airways bid as skimpy and

a threat to a future separate identi-

ty, preferring instead the strong mi-

nority shareholding option.

In a published letter to Caledo-

nian’s chairman. SrAdam Thomp-
son, Mr. Channon said a final deci-

sion rested with the aviation

authority, and that his comments
about revoking Caledonian’s li-

censes would not necessarily apply

to the new plan.

Mr. Undberg said he expected a

response from the aviation author-

ity by Friday. Noting that Britain's

Department of Trade and Industry

on Thursday had waived the need

to refer tbe proposal to the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission, be

said he saw no reason why his new
proposals would be rejected.

But as one analyst at a large

London brokerage put it: “The De-
partment of Trade was only con-

cerned about a possible monopoly
situation arising, which was never

really in question. But it’s the De-

partment of Transport that watch-

es who’s flying in and out of Britain

and under what flag.”

Robert Havand, an airline indus-

try analyst with the brokers James

Cape! & Co. in London, said he did

not see how the second SAS pro-

posal would be “significantly dif-

ferent from the first.” He said he
expected the aviation authority to

reject the proposal.

If SAS is forced to withdraw,

Caledonian shareholders will have

until Dec. 16 to decide on the Brit-

ish Airways bid.

Last month, the monopolies

commission approved the original

merger offer proposed in July by
British Airways, but attached con-

ditions. Those included BA surren-

dering Caledonian’s licenses chi do-

mestic routes and routes to 10

European destinations.

On Nov. 21. British Airways sub-

mitted a revised offer taking into

account the government's condi-

tions and October’s collapse in

share prices.

U.S;

Rose 1.1% in October

Productivity Up 3.6% in 3d Quarter
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Orders for

U.S. manufactured goods rose 1.1

percent in October, and worker
productivity in the third quarter

increased by a sharp 3.6 percent,

the government reported on Thurs-

day.

Fueling the strong increase in

factory orders was demand for

transportation equipment, includ-

ing aircraft and motor vehicles, the

Commerce Department said.

Excluding orders for military

goods, which vary widely from
month to month, factory orders

rose 0.7 percent in October, the

department said.

Many financial analysts had ex-

pected orders to decline, although

the report does not assess the full

impact of tbe Ocl 19 stock market
collapse. Some analysts say they

expect orders to tail off dramatical-

ly in November and December.
Productivity in nonfarming busi-

nesses in the third quarter was
much higher than had been esti-

mated previously. Last month, the

Labor Department said nonfarm
productivity had risen 2.6 percent

in the July-September period.

The revised 3.6 percent increase

was the biggest in nonfarmproduc-
tivity since a 6.6 percentgam in the

first quarter of 1986.

Tbe Commerce Department said

new orders for manufactured
goods rose in October by S2J2 bil-

lion to a seasonally adjusted $208.9

billion. The rise followed a 2.8 per-

cent increase in September, revised

upward from 1.1 percent.

Orders for durable goods, those

expected to last thrrc years or

more, rose 1.4 percent in October

to $110.84 billion, after rising 2_5

percent in September.

The rise in October durables or-

ders was concentrated in the trans-

portation equipment industry,

where orders rose 15 percent to

$28.48 billion after falling 22 per-

cent in September. Aircraft and

pans orders were up $1.2 billion, or

13.4 percent, and motor vehicles

and parts orders rose $500 million,

or 3.1 percent

Orders for nondurable goods
were up 0.7 percent in October to

$98.08 bQlion. after a 09 percent

increase in September.
Defense capital goods orders

rose 8.1 percent to $9.85 billion in

October after falling 4J percent in

September. Nondefense capital

goods orders wereup 1J percent to

S30.15 billion after a 0.7 percent

September increase.

Tbe Commerce Department also

reported that shipments of manu-
factured goods rose02 percent to

$206.1 billion, inventories grew OJ
percent to $3285 billion and un-

filled orders rose 0.7 percent to

$398J biDiofl.

Tbe 0.7 percent rise in unfilled

orders is welcome news because it

means that businesses have more
work than they can handle, raising

the possibility that they will have to

expand. (Reuters, UPI)

Big U.S. Retailers Say Sales

Were Sluggish in November
The Associated Press

that their sales rose only modestly

inNovember compared with a year

before, as consumers continued to

spend cautiously.

A variety of factors contributed

to the softness in sales, said Mon-
roe H. Greenstem, an analyst with

ihe investment firm Bear Steams&
Co. “The crack in the stock market

scared people for a while,” lie said,

doming consumer confidence.

He said that consumers shop-

ping for clothes suffered “sticker

shock.” a negative reaction to high-

er prices, especially on imports.

Jeffrey B. Edeiman, an analyst

with Drexd Burnham Lambert

Inc,, said specialty retailers, includ-

ing apparel stores, recorded the

worst performance last month.

The November sales continued a

trend that began early in the year.

So far. 1987 has turned out to be a

disappointment for many retaflezs

because consumers, worried about
their high debt levels and the econ-

omy, have reduced their spending,

analysts said.

Analysts themselves remained
cautious about the Christmas sea-

son, during which retailers earn up
to half of their annual profits.

However, Mr. Greenstein said a
pickup in sales at the end of last

month encouraged him that retail-

ers would have a satisfactory holi-

day season.

The largest U5. retailer. Sears,

Roebuck & Co, said its sales rose

0.7 percent in November from the

corresponding month in 1986. It

said its sales for the first 43 weeks
of the year were up 3.1 patent
from the year-before period

J.G Penney Co. reported a 4J
percent sales increase tn November
and a 5J percent rise so tar this

|year. K mart Corp. said its sales

Vase 6.6 percent last month and 7.7
percent from January.

WHAT MAKES TDB EXCEPTIONAL?
OUR GLOBAL RESOURCES, FOR EXAMPLE

I
f you know banking, you probably know that

TDB is one of Che largest banks in Switzerland.

What you may not know, however, is that we
provide our services — from private banking to

foreign exchange - on a worldwide scale.

Through our global link with American

Express Bank Ltd. and its 99 offices in 43 countries,

we offer the advantages of one of the world’s lar-

gest networks. What's more, we give you access

to the unique investment opportunities provided

by the American Express family of companies -

world leaders in the financial services field.

TDB did not achieve its present position over-

night. The bank was founded in Geneva over a

quarter-century ago, and has

grown rapidly ever since.

While growth remains one
of our objectives, it is a

point of principle with us
*

to maintain a conservative

ratio of capital to deposits and a high degree of
liquidity - sensible strategies in these uncertain

times.

finally, while we stay abreast of change, we
never neglect the basics. These include our tradi-

tional discreet, personal service, closely adapted to
individual needs and goals.

TDB: an exceptional bank for the man
with exceptional goals. Visit us on your next trip

to Switzerland. Or telephone: in Geneva,
022/37 21 II ; in Chiasso, 091/44 87 83.

TRADE
DEVELOPMENT

TDB, the 6fb largest commercial bank in Switzerland,

is an affiliate ofAmerican

Express Company, which

has assets ofmore than

US$99 billion and share-“ holders’ equity in excess of

US$5.7 billion.

BANK
An American Express company

Trade Development Bank head office in Geneva,

at 96-98 rue du Rhtine.
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NYSE Drops; Dow Below 1,800
Compiled by Otar Staff From Dispatches many’s central hank

1 to lower its discount rate

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York to 25 percent from 3 percent.

Stock Exchange fell sharply Thursday in active The Reagan administration had hoped for

trading, dragged down by a gloomy market the rate cut as a means to stimulate West

forecast that outweighed a reduction in a key Germany's economy and increase exports for

West German interest rate. the United States.

The Dow Jones industrial average plunged **1 think the rate cut was clearly anticipated

72.44 to close at 1,776.53, with 35 points of the by the market,” said Torn Gallagher, a manag-
drop occurring in the last half-hour of trading, ing director at Oppenheimer & Co. The weak-

The day’s loss took the Dow to only about 38 ness in stock prices “demonstrates that this is a
points above the low reached on Oct 1 9. when bear market in trouble and it has no ability to

the average plummeted 508 points to dose at rafly.”

1,738.74. “The international community has now
Declining issues trounced advancers by more thrown the ball back into our court.” be said.

r I TI J 17.1 I »D.it .V . ln.,lr r.A — TJ7-II
than a 6-1 rado Thursday. Volume totaled

204.16 million shares, up from 148.89 million

traded Wednesday.
Broader market indexes also declined sharp-

“But there is a lack of confidence on Wall
Street” that Washington is going to take it

seriously.

Mr. Gallagher said the market must now wait

ly. The NYSE composite index fell 420 to for some agreement between the Group of Sev-

127.01. Standard & Poor's 500-stock index fell en nations and further progress on the U.S.127.01. Standard & Poors 500-stock mdex fell en nations and rurther progress on the U.S.

8.24 to 22521. The price of an averageshare lost budget deficit reduction. The G-7 consists of

94 cents. the United States, West Germany, Britain,

Traders said the market was hurt early in the France, Japan, Italy and Canada.

day by a gloomy prediction from one of the

market’s most influential analysts.market’s most influential analysts.

“Robert Prechter issued a very n

port, and that started the slide,” said

Zagorski of Prudential-Bache Securities Inc. care of ours.

itive re- said. “The ball is in our court. The world is

ldegard taking care of its problems. Now we must take

“And itjust picked up as the day wore on.’
-

ueaiers said investors were also depressed oy
She emphasized that Mr. Predicer's forecast retail reports for November showing flat to

sight have been the trigger, but the market has slightly better store results despite heavy dis-

Dcalers said investors were also depressed by

“might have been the trigger, but the market has

been in a downward trend since last week.”

Ms. Zagorski said Mr. Prechter had warned

slightly better store results despite heavy dis-

counts and promotions.

Occidental Petroleum was the most active

that the Dow industrial average could test the NYSE-listed issue, down Vfe to 24fc.

mid- 1,600s within two weeks.

The negative prediction outweighed a deci-

sion Thursday by the Bundesbank, West Ger-

Kansas Gas& Electric followed, up # to 1 9V4.

Wal-Mart Stores was third, down 2Vi to 21.

(UPI, Reuters)
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U S* Chicle Sales Rise 13 .4%
- The Associated />«*, ,

^S™
1 '30 ‘he^

sjss^'aaa’sSff-Baifcss;
the comparable period onSfi P^es reported,

companies reported Thursday.’
«nS^icSl? 40x1 Chryslcr together

Domest^: car sales rose 6.2 Der_
"‘d

.
156-«o4 cars during the period,

cent ior General Motore Cm Up^ I7'783 3 earlier.
Ford Motor Co. and Cfoyjfe T*y*

m Kght lruck5
> “P

QjnJ-dumgthesCTWKDi^da^

Rumor Fuels Trading inBP
LONDON— British Petroleom “St^ been buying the shares.

Co/s newly issued, or oarrSi? ?p .

said m November thai Ku-
*a«»ereiSt2S?Sd ”**- '“‘V*™ * '°°6 P-e®
ed on the London Stock Exiamv ™“« 111^ company. An-
Thursday, amid market mmcS at ^ time tkt it ap-

that the Kuwait Investment OffiS
Kuwai1^ bouSht into BP

had been buyim* them
shares pm on the market Oct. 29,

^dSf-Sfcss; *ufenss£
^Bnliih Petroleum dedined com- SLfSTMStSrSp

**?* shares has been on the market at
Umdim-based mvest- prices far below wbat imderwritosmatt arm of the Kuwaiti govern- paid for iL

car and truck sales for the Big
Three were down 5.6 percent from
a year earlier, with car ales down
5.6 percent and truck sales up 23
percent.

GM, Ford and Chrysler together
sold 443,480 domestic cars in No-
vember, down from 476,631 in No-
vember 1986. They sold 294.268
domestic light trucks, up from
235,445 a year earfa'er.

Ford’s domestic car sales rose
13.9 percent in late November, to
55,374 from 48,602 a year earlier.

Ford's domestic truck sales rose
36.4 percent in the period, to
39,312 from 28,822.

CM'S domestic car sales also

rose, to 77,118, up 3J5 percent from
74,481 in late November a year ago.
GM’s truck sales were up 31.9 per-

cent, to 35.456 from 26,883.
Chrysler’s domestic car sales

dropped 1.3 percent, to 24,372
from 24,700 a year earlier, but its

truck sales rose 9.6 percent, to

24.701 from ZL531.
Chrysler’s sales tins year and last

year include figures for American
Motors Carp., which Chrysler ac-

quired in August. With AMC,
Chrysler acquired Jeep Corp.,
which AMC bought in 1970.

GrandMetReported toHave

Nearly20c7c Stake inMarteU
Compiled fry Our Stuff From Dtsptadia

PARIS — The Slock price of MarteU & Compagnie, the cognac

producer, pursued its climb on Thursday, and a source in London
attributed the rise to purchases by Grand Metropolitan PLC of

Britain that gave it nearly 20 percent of ManeD's shares.

MarteU stock rose 127 francs, or almost 7 percent, to close at 1,945

francs ($345) Thursday on the Paris Bourse, up from 1,818 Wednes-

day. A sharp rise in Martdl’s share price since the October stock

market collapse has prompted rumors of a foreign attempt at a
takeover.

A MarteU spokesman said the company did not know what was

behind the advance in stock prices.

Grand Met, the British food, beverage and hotel group, bought a 10

percent stake in MarteU in July for about £30 million ($48.5 million

then). Renfe MarteU, president of the company, said the family, which

controlled about 45 percent of the shares and 57 percent of the voting

rights, “hasn't given up and doesn’t intend to give up any stock."

The source in London expected Grand Met to hold its stake at

about 20 percent for the time being so as not to appear hostile.

Susanna Hardy, a French-market analyst with James Capel & Co.

in London, noted that MarteU takeover rumors had been flying since

January, but she said there could be more to them now, because the

cognac market is one of the few segments of the liquor market that is

growing, particularly in the Far East
The top-selling brand, Hennessy, for example, projects 10 percent

sales growth in value this year, with 25 percent growth in Japan.

Ms. Hardy said that Grand Met might be interested in MarteU to

realize Martdl’s earnings potential, which she said is not currently

being achieved. (1HT. Reuters)
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The record results reflect further progress towards establishing

the Group as a major worldwide diversified manufacturing and

marketing operation.
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British SteelSays

Its Pmfit Tripled

To£190 Million,
Reuters

LONDON — State-owned
British Steel Corp. said Thurs-
day that it tripled its first-half
profit to £190 million (5345 mo-
tion ai current exchange rates)
in the sixmonths to OcL 3, from
£60 million a year earlier.

The government, which has
long wanted to seD off BSC,
said privatization would now go
ahead as soon as possible, sub-
ject to market conditions.

BSC, which returned to prof-
it in its 1985-86 fiscal year after
a reorganization spurred by il

years of losses, said exports re-

mained high, accounting for 37
percent of deliveries.

“While the results for the
first half are most encouraging,,

theyhave beCn achieved against
the background of an orderly
market in Europe,” said BSCs
chairman. Sir Robert SchoLey.

He said there was still a need
for restructuring the heavily

subsidized European industry,

which has been hart byoverca- i

parity.

Bass ProfitUp 17% Amid StrongBeer Sales
Reuters

LONDON — Bass PLC, citing

i
strong British sales of canned beer,
reported Thursday that its pretax

j

profit rose 17.6 percent to £365
million (S661 million) in the fiscal

year that ended SepL 30.

The result, which amounted to
71.6 pence per share, compared
with £310.4 million or 59J pence in
the comparable period in 1986.

The diversified brewer said it

now leads the British take-home
beer market and had increased its

overall beer market share. Bass’s

products include the Tennents and
Carling Black Label brands.

Bass’s sales rose 18.9 percent, to

£3.2 billion from £2.7 billion a year
earlier.

Bass's core brewing, drinks and
public bouse operations accounted
for most of the profit increase.

Trading profit in this area rose 20
percent to £3033 minion.

Announcement of the results

pushed Bass shares up 2 pence to

close at 779 pence on the London
Stock Exchange.

The company said it believed an
extension in licensing hours under
consideration in Partiamcnt would
hdp its business in the future.

Trading profit in Bass’s lessen:

operations rose IS percent to £67.8

million during the year.

Coral Racing, which made
strong progress in the first half,

showed no increase in profit over

its previous exceptional year.

Bass's purchase of Horizon
Travel and Wings OSL has given it

a big stake in the travel industry. In

September, it announced that it

had agreed to buy 178 Holiday Inn

hotels, including 13 in the United

States, from Holiday Corp. in a
transaction now valued at $575
million.

Bass said it had spent £573 mil-

lion on its businesses this year and
had allocated a further £390 mil-

lion for capital expenditure in the

new financial year.

HitachiNet ProfitRose20%
As Sales SUppeda Bit in Half

Reuters

TOKYO— Hitachi Ltd. report-

ed Thursday that group net profit

for the first six months of its finan-

cial year rose 20 percent to 56.06

billion yen (about $420 millioQ)

from 46.56 billion a year earlier.

The gain in profit for the half-

year ending SepL 30 was helped by
decreases in production costs and
higher domestic sales of industrial

machinery because of increased

public spending, the company said.

Bat sales fell almost 1 percent, to

2.416 trillion yen from 2.434 bil-

lion, reflecting a lower level of ex-

ports caused by the strong yen.

Sales of computer, communica-

tion and electronic devices, ac-

counting for 33 percent of total

sales, rose 8 percent from a year

earlier to 79135 billion yen in the

first half.

First-half exports, accounting

for 25 percent of total sales, fell 9

percent to 601.09 billion.

Hitachi raised its forecast for

group net profit to 115 billion yen

for theyear ending March 31, 19SS,

up from an earlier estimate of 102

billion. Group net profit for 1986-

87 was 98^68 billion.

The sales forecast was revised

upward to4.76 trillion yen from an

earlier estimate of 4.62 trillion.

Bell Says It Lost$53 Million on Pioneer Sale

PERTH, Australia — Bell

e Lld. said Thursday it in- ;

a loss of 76.1 million Aus-
dollars (S53.4 million) oh

the sale of its holding in Pioneer

Concrete Services Ltd. before al-

taring for tax benefits of 3739
ZMtion dollars.

BdL a holding company con-

trolled by the investor Robert
Holmes 4Court that is seeking cash

to meet interest obligations, said it

received 344 ntiDion dollars for the

16.6 percent holding, or 330 dol-

lars a share.

Bell had purchased the Pioneer

stake for4 dollars a share in August

from FAI Insurances Ltd.

The sale price nonetheless was 50

cents a shun above Wednesday's

2.S0 dollar dosing price for stock in

Pioneer, a construction supply and

natural resources company.

“Bell decided to take the oppor-

tunity to dispose of this holding

above current market prices but

below its own cost pricem recogni^

lion of current market conditions,”

the company said in a staiemenL

The sale is intended “to provide

liquidity that will enable the group

to pursue other objectives that will

be more beneficial to shareholders

than holding an indirect invest-

ment" in Pioneer, it said.

- Share' analysts ' estimated that

Mr. Hrirnes k Court's Bdl compa-
nies have sold about 1.4 billion drir

lars in shares and property since

the Octobermarket collapse^

Most of the stakes sold were in

companies acquired during the
global market boom.

Bell sold 66.45 million Pioneer

shares tonnnamed parties that Pio-

neer described as friendly. It dis-

pensed of the other 3730 ntiDion

Pioneer shares it had held through

Neoma Developments Pty Ltd. by
selling Neoma to Pioneer.

Perfume PowersYSL Sales
Reuters.

PARIS—Perfumes mil account
for 86 percent of sales this year at

Yves Saint Lament SA, according

to figures released Thursday.

Pierre Bergfe, the president, said

Wednesday that with the new em-

phasis on perfumes, high fashion

was now just a prestige activity for

YSL. Mr. Bergfe founded the com-

pany 26 years ago with the designer

Yves Saint Laurent

According to company figures,

perfumes mfl account for more

than four-fifths of projected 1987

revenue of $437 tmUion.

A deal struck last year by Mr.

Beige with Carlo de Benedetti, the

Italian entrepreneur, and Alain

Mine, a French financier, allowed

YSL to take over sales of its per-

fumes in the United States from

Charles of the Ritz for $630 mil-

lion.

Opium, which a company
spokeswoman said is the world's

top-selling perfume in dollars

earned, heads the YSL perfumes
|

division. Other women’s' perfumes
arc Y, Rive Gauche and Paris, i

They account for more than 10 per-

centof the European perfume mar-

1

ket

The company also makes two >

men’s perfumes. Pour Homines

and Kouros, and Mr. Beige said it

,

would introduce a third next April

He said Japan accounted for

more than 40 percent of the conma-

ny*s fashion division sales, while

Europe had 35 percent and the

United States 17.9 percent

momh*^ a^sharc flotation in the

aftermath of the global stock mar-

1

ket crash. But Mr. Bergfe said the
j

offering wonJd go ahead next year.

.

Siemens Won'tPursue

A BidforMK Electric

Reuters

LONDON — MK Electric

Group PLC said Thursday that

Siemens AG of West Germany
had decided not to make a bid

to acquire the British company.

In boosting its stake in MK
to 135 percent this week, Sie-

mens had emerged as a posable

white knight in MK’s effort to

resist a £206.5 billion ($3743
million) bid by RTZ Corp.

The Next 20 IBMS
Indigo cckuloL« in its current week-

ly report that commercial fallout

from highway and space programs

bunched within recent months will

am to $15 tiflEon — now high-tech

growth activity equol in scope to the

creation of 20 new companies the

size of IBM. Write, phone or telex

for complimentary reports dbout re-

cently-battered stocks we see pre-

paring to fly again this con happen.
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HUTTON: Takeover Confirmed

1985 guilty plea to 2,000 counts of

federal mail and wire fraud stem-

ming. from a check-overdraft oper-

ation. To many cm Wall Street the

cftanHnl was an indictment of Hut-

ton management

In 1986, a boom year for the

stock market and investment busi-

ness, Hutton posted a 5903 rnUhoa

loss. The loss resulted from a spe-

cial 5130 ntiDion reserve that was

set aside largely to compensate cus-

tomers for losses from certain mu-

nicipal bonds that the firm had

marketed and traded improperly.

In addition, Hutton officials said

the stock market’s October crash

raised new concerns about toe

firm’s ability to raise capital neea-

ed to remain competitive m the

volatile global financial markets.

Hutton said Nov. 23 that it

would review proposals tor an ac-

quisition by another firm or a ma-

jor cash infusion because of con-

cerns over its ability to continue

raising capital following the stock

market collapse in October.

A key prize for Shearson is Hut-

-LUXFUND-
soacre ANONYME WNVESnSSBMSNT

Valear nette d’inventaire

an 30-11-87

US- S93.7?

consruxr £N invesussemsnt

!»AVUa-MARMONTriNftN^
24, SUE MURILLO F-7SOOS

ton’s worldwide retail network,

which would add about 6300 sea-

soned account executives to Shear-

son’s own 5,700 brokers, rivaling

Merrill Lynch for dominance m
that area.

Shearson, which has about $75

bfflion in funds under asset nnm-

aaement, also would gam borons

^dollars in that relatively stable

business.

But duplication among back of-

fice functions and other areas make

it likely that Shearson will cut as

Jiany as iflOO of Holton s 18,000

employees- Reuters)
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In the Consumer Electronics Division results were dominated

by Vestel's excellent performance. Sales increased by 90% to

£9 Im and pre-tax profits were up 127% to £9.3m. The growing

export programme and recent European and Ear Eastern

acquisitions strengthen the division further.

Textiles acquired an international perspective in the Far East,

Europe and the U.S. increasing pre-tax profits 231% to £-i.3m

on sales up 80%.

In addition to excellent trading progress, important

steps have been made in developing management

resources and the shareholder base. The Group is now' in

a strong position far future growth

internationally and the Board faces
|

the future with great confidence. _ *
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AVAILABLE
MERCHANT BANKERS SINCE (968

$ Loams

$ Letters of Credit

& Guarantees

$ Equity Participation

PROPOSALS EXCEEDING
US$1,000,000.00
COMMISSION ONLY

PAYABLE ON TRANSACTION
COMPLETION.

NOW SEEKING TO APPOINT
REPRESENTATIVE BROKER

TO PROCESS TRANSACTIONS.

AH inquiries please contact:

Mr. I. J. MeCALLUM
UNION TRUST

TaL USA. KtatJan 800-S47-7S87EM. 288
CaWtti*. USA K»-2S3-W47 En. 2SS -

Europe - SwtamUnd(221 IB
_ Auniala BOO- 023271 a
Vo Ast*-Tokyo(3)343-B581 «J

1 ADVERTISEMENT
1NTE RNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) Dec 3, 1987

NrtimOTvaloeqoolatlounrasopMMbvtteFiifitt listed urftti ItM exception of same avetei boxed aa ttsse erics.

THe maretool symbols Indicate frequency of quotations supplied: (d) -doily; toil - weekly; (b) -- W-montWv ; (r)-HMolariy; (I) - brwaiartv.

PollyPeck
INTERNATIONAL PLC

Vision and Vitality

.

AL-MAL GROUP
-Iw) Al-Mol TruSl. S
-< r ) MoraOMl Currency S
APAX FINANCIAL CORP.
Maritime house .POB rW5jto*Bau.
( b 1 Amerlcapilal NV $
BANKJULIUS BAER A CO. LM.

1 2U.11
S 1010X9

-tai Baerttond -
-( d 1 Conbar
-( d 5 Enulboar America— —
-( d 1 Eeulbaer Europe—
-«tl Eoulbaer Pacific.
-( d > Groton-
-Id) Stnrlrtvir

•Id) SFR-BAER
-(d)
BAII MULTICURRENCY
-( r UMutticurrencv USS
-I f ) Multicurrency Ecu I

-( r l MulNcummcy Yen-
-( r ) Multicurrency FFR—

_

SF sum
SF 1403JW

. 1123X00
sf muoo
5F 1227.00
SF 74400
SF 1*56.89
SFUMOlOO
SF1W6.00

ECU 1JB7.92
Yznsxuu
FF 1UMA9C r) Multicurrency FFR. FF10294J9

BNP INTERFUNDS
-<w) Intertaond Fund S 18iS4
-tw] (ntercumwey USS $ 1074
•(wiintarcurrency DM DM ?a96
-tw] tnlermrrency Sterllnc C HUB
-(w) intereauity French Otter— 1 1005
•iw) IniwrequiHv PacMc Otter—. I 14M
-(w> InterequIW N.Amer. Offer_ S 1049
-(w) Interequltv European Oas»_ S 125
-Iwl InterequHy AushrO ki CN__ S 8.11

-l*> inlertux Capital FFr FF 1W89J1
-1w) Interlux Cap. LUF/BEF LF L62J77JW
-(w) inlerlux CoeHal ECU- ECU 1.14X04
BANQUE INDOSUEZ
-twl Aslan Growth Fund S 18A9
- w > Ashm Income Fund 19.12
-I*y) Dlverbond- SF 8270
Isy) FIF-Amerlco. 8 1UO
. w) FIF-Burope— J 3139
-twl FIF-lmemaHoool ~ s 1A58
- w) FI F-PodflC. S 3SS/
- wl France Blue chips No l_ FFp.lK.15
-iw) France Blue cMM Ne2_ FFWJ37.74
w) France Intemaflonaj FF 7947

- wl IndtauezfAumbondSA S 13X50
-(w) indeHNzMuHftamdsB s 2GJ1
'W7IFNAO J 1080-00
- w) Pacmc Gold Fund — *14J»
BANQUE PRIVEE E. DG ROTHSCHILD
b[ Curattor BP Fixed Inc. Fund. DM8143
b) CurzJtor BP General Fund^ DM 96M
w) Dahra Lcf Ini. Bond S 11T7J6
b ) Eaple Fund__ LF 120900
bl Govemm. Sec. Fund* 8 8173
w) IsisSTouv — ZZ PL 1O0B8JO
w) Letcom__ S 1917-53
b) Opportunities Fund —s 92SA5
b ) Prlrop fund — —. DM 36X2
b

}

PrlHrs* 847X07
b > Pri-Tedt s 112X84
W 1 Rent* Plus BF 48X7600
b ) Source Sica* ... ... SllOB
bXaxlm.
w) Ecu Mu Mlplocement_— ECU 1MX2I
MIM BRITAHNIAX>OB 271 5L Heller. Jenev
-Iw) IntXIph Income 8 1598-
-tui> Dollar MonSirr —— . 8 1474
•< d > Dot tor Mon. Port 8 1A35
-( d 1 Startins MorvPort_ s 127.10
-(di Pioneer Markets E 1MA0
-j d 1 U.K. Growth — C 8600
-(wl Amer, Inc.& Growth„ . S 1735
(y»> Gow A prec. Metals 8 1.153*

-fw) Sterling Mon. Curr. E 1661
-(d) Japan Doltor Pert. Fd 8 2682
-fw] Jersey Gilt E 2170*
-id ) Okason Global Strat *13X6
-1 a I World of Leisure— S 1339
-(d) World of TecnnoJoov— 8 0036
-< w ) Askj Sueer Growlb Fund. *604
BROADGATE INTERNATIONAL FUN“IHumMwMMtrt - s
-jd) NanaMoney Martlet DM
iw) Nona Bond DM
Hwl Gtobo) EnuHy, *
>(w) Global Bond S
-(wl Global Bono 6. Equity *

-(w)Non4L .

Hwl Gtobo) EnuHy, *
-(w) Global Bond S
-fw) Global Bono 6. Equity *
-iw) Prec Mets/Min. Secs - S
capital international

_ ,, ^Xwl Capital Infl Fund 8 6677
(wi CaPlfal Italia SA S MIS
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK (LUXJ
POB 1373 Luxemboura TeL 4777571

. „
( d > Dtlmwst Ecu ECU 117TD6
la) annvott Uwukmv s iiaxad
d 1 OMnyesl Manas- Growth *10g.l3
id) Cttl-Monag. Growth Euro— ECU880X3
(d) ai Invest Pfrtll Sharing— *912X7
( d 7 Citlwaaf Selector 8697.1)
erritrust
(w) Global EquHtes.
(W) Global Bands. ...
(w) Global Money Market.
(w) UJ. * Bonds —, .

—

(wl UJ. 8 Money Market
<w) US 8 Equities S
OCF -GAMMA
Iw) Actlbonds Investments Fund. 8 3SX1
( wl CM Geld Prec Mat —— 8 772
(w) CM Global Growth *1035
j w I CM Norte Amer Grte —- *731
( wl Elvsees Court Term# FF5T670.I*
( w) Elvsees Long Terms——. FF83IL49
(w) Elvsees Monetalra—— FFn03ZK
I d 1 Europe Prestige Fund ECU 7JL5

(w) European Smlr Cos. FdA. ECU 879
(w) European Smlr Camo.FrLB ECU 879
I d ) I.I7L European Fund t 874
CREDIT SUISSE (ISSUE PRICES)

,,„fd CSF Sosufc——
-Id Bond Valor Swf. ..... SF 10270
id Bond Valor US-DOLLAR—. * 11^56
Id Band Votor D-mark DM 108.19

fd Bond Voter Ten- Y 10J7470

Id EurOPO-ValO r -— SF 15B9
Id Eneraie-Valor SF 11675

Id canasec SF
.(d irr SF 536lOO
*{ d Fodflc -Valor SF 1WX0

it sssfxsr. er?. ’S£

:!d §§aaitA-7r==_
e
^L iSS

Id a§^.’ftdDMAZZ"DMLK
•fd CSSborNT.Bd DM B DM VU.9S

13 SMI-SIft 8*,SS

Be sure that your fuid is listed in this space daily. Telex Matthew GRffl^E at i613595F for further information,
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Tables Include the nationwide prices
up tome dosing on Wall Street

anddo not reflect tale trades elsewhere.

(Continued)

U 30 ONEOK 256 107 78UH 6 Oentvcn lS 172 7
12rt 5% OmoCo B
^ Oman

36V* 25 OronRk 222 7.9 10
4 146 Orient 2

31 12U OrtonC Ji 432W 16% OrlonC oQ.12 127
19% 5V* OrlcnP

102 78 510 24 23VS 23J + %
73 7 ISt 74k m 7H— }J

B 65 6 54k A + Vh

7.9 10 49 284k 28 7t/h— 'A

2 IS 1% IVk IVk

4J 304 1244 NVj 72 — to

27 12 174k 1644 1*2*— %
14 573 10W TV* 9fe— 14

12% 5to Orton or SO 62 12 7to 7to 7to— >4

30 16to Outturn 54 35 7 SM?* 19W ISVk 1W- W
BVi IS OvShlp JO 32 12 436 IS? >55 J5? + 2
324k 9 OwenCn 3 179S 13*4 1214 1244—

J4
184k BVkOxttFs 34 22 7 153 11H 11 11 — to

19 10W Oxford JO 4* II 452 10% 10% 1014

llS.Rrtures
Via The Associated Press

Season Season
High LOw Open High Low Close Chg.

Grains

WHEAT (CBTl

SoE 263 StaVllT il? 112
107V. 2J3W Jul 104 SM 101U 105*. —.M£
110 332 Sep 107W ZS&u 3J5 108'- -00%
117 259 Dec J.IJta 1U 3.13 174
Est. Sales Prey.Sales 95D2
Prev. Day Open Int. 30733 up393

CORN (CBTl

j
COFFEE CIMYCSCQ

!=*» '£*> JS5S3 £25 137-21 ®s
its IS® M S3 if-s =2

SiSMbu minimum-doltorsperBushel
X»4 151** Dec 10Sta 108 75216 I07JU +071-
222 4u LTl Mar 1.92V. 1J4VJ 188'A 1.94*6 +0J'.t
Z2SVj 1-74 May 1J7 1.99V. 1231k 1-5. +0J’“

Jti S3 lS3 131 JO 131-g -M
*??ni ikon 1305 132-75 133-57 —JO
«im ntx is*5B mjo u*so rjtss -M
13150 85 13^0 1»J# _i*E

226W 100
223 1-804.
202 105*4.
20

7

1- 1 .93 Vi
ESI. Sales

Jul 201
SOP 1.97

Dec 1.95
Mar 201

220 1*7 5
UU M It

12

Est. Sales Prev. Sols* 29733
Prev. Day Ooen lnL1297W atf 1295

203V3 1.98 into +0144
129 Wa 1.98V* +J0to
1.95 1.93to 10« —JXW
201 200 2Q0W —01

SOYBEANS (CBT>
IflOObu minimum- dollars pot bushel
6.33

6*2%
6J0
6J0W

4JW

ffi ;

Est.Sales

Jan S.9B 401 600% —OOW
Mar 404 410 3.W.2 60£to +OOVS
May 6.11 414 S.WVk 4.13}?
Jul 413 6.17% 401 Alji —00!^
Aug 408 413 60096 413 -03
Sep sm SM A8D 504 —i00>k

NOV 5.7913 SOOto SJQ 5JHW —OJ|-
Jan 5l^ 506 479W 486 —021:

Prev. Sales 47J21
Prev. Dav Ooen Inl.l24j65 oH 1053

Prev. Sales 47

J

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBTl
100 tons- dollars per Ion __ „&20 13200 Dec 21110 21400 20530 2T370 —1O0
21400 13230 Jan 20200 20630 19800 20620 +1.30

20500 13500 Mar 19*00 19800 190.10 197.m +J0
19900 14BJB May 1B7J0 19000 18100 189.70 +J0
1P9J® 1*8.10 Jul 18400 1B7JOO 18100 1B6J0 +^
19800 l*aeffi Aug IS4O0 186JM 18000 18600 +100
18900 15300 Sep 1H3.CW 184D0 17450 18400 +100
184J0 15900 Oct 17450 17900 176JO 179.00

18400 159-00 Dec 177JO 17800 174J0 T78J0 +5)
Est. Sales Prmv.Sales 27.150
18400 15900

Est. Safes
Prev. Day Own I nt. 82221 oH236l

May
Est sales Prw.Snlo ,2J77

PrticDOv Open Ini. 21.120 Off 1

SUGARWORLO It CWTC3CE7
nMao^-^tfoPerm

i§ ss sjs is is
S3* Jut BOS 8.08

IS a Od U1 lit
Jon

PA? 7J9 Mar 440 440
Artav

Est Sales 9J00 Prev. Sties U«
Prev. CJCY Open IMM9J23 UP*79

COCOA (NYCSCEl

1820 T8«
5iao 17W AAor 1818 1850

2160 1820 Mm IM7
SCO 1854 JUl 1OT 1905

Z23 18W Sen 903 1907

2197 1930 Dee 1943 1958

EsfsSes i^PreSsties asm
P^JIdov Open lilt. 27J37 OH 110

ORANGE JUICE (NJCE1
15000 njs.-cef»te per lb.

17500 11500 Jan 17475 171J5
it? an I19J0 NOT K3SSS J70.40

15J2 Dec 1857 18J7 18J1 18A6 —17
1457 Jon 1455 78-77 UJJ 7837 —.11
1429 Mar 1892 1904 1872 1UA —.13
1450 Moy 19J2 19J2 1902 19-T8 -.U

IPO* 1457 Jan 1455 18.

19A0 1429 Mar 1892 19.

19J5 1450 Alov l»-22 19.
1902 1465 Jul 19*5 IV.
1900 1471 Aug 19J5 19.
19-80 1455 Sen 19*7 19.

19J0 17.25 Oct 19J5 19.
1905 1830 Dec 1930 19.

Est. Sties Prev. Sales T7J18
Prev. Dav Ooen int. 81 373 of! 1521

19*5 1932 19.20 19JS -.15

9*0 Mar M9-M
9*0 May 16850m Jul 168*0
530 Sep 16700
200 NOV
200 Jan 15830
930 Mar 15838

May
530 Prev. Sales

171.75 17000 17040
16860 169*0 +55
16730 14820 +.95
14480 16AD0 +30
16630 167JO —-70

1KL2B —IBS
15830 15955 -30
15830 15935 —-20

15895 -JO

1935 1935 1935 1955 -.17
19*7 1930 1920 19J7 —30
1935 1935 1930 1937 —
1930 1930 19.20 19J0 —JO

prev. Dav Open Int. 93*5 up 54

Metals

Livestack

CATTLE (CME)
48000 lbs.- cents pgr lb. „

69.70 5430 Dec 6335 64.10 6160 037 -1^
69JJ0 55.10 Feb 61.10 61.75 59J2 59J2 —1^
6935 57.70 Apr 6370 4375 6230 4230 -130
69.65 60*0 JUtl 64.05 44.15 Ob5 C*S —1^
4800 59.17 AW0 4235 4275 W75 60-75 —1-50
67.15 5445 Ocr 61*0 61*0 4000 4000 —1^ .

6410 6025 Dec 6237 6227 6U0 617S —L35 {

Est. Soles 26*26 Prev. Soles 21.085
Prev. Dcry Open Int. 76302 aft 180

feeder cattle (CME)
44JM0 lbs.- cents ner lb.

8IJJ5 6125 Jan 74*0 74*0 7337 7307 —LB
8070 6420 AAor 733B 73» 71.97 71.97 —LB
79*0 67JO Apr 7235 7237 71B 71-50 —IB
7800 67J0 MOY 7210 72W 7035 7035 —IB
74S5 6830 Aug 7130 71.90 7035 7035 —IB
7575 5ep 71S 7175 70375 70J» -iB
nm 7030 Ck§ TIB 71J00 69JS8 69-95 -L»
71.77 71.77 Nov 7130 7130 71JJ0 7IjOO —30

Est. Sties 1722 Prev. Sales 2.169

Prev. Dav Open Int. 19788 u>409

COPPER (COMIX)
’ ‘^50t,S‘ USB 11800 115J0Q 11S3S
mSK 6035 Jan 11870 11070 1HL70 WB*5

Fflb IDjtK)

U2iX> 6QJ0 Mar H2JI0 T04JO 10IJD 10155
10*40 6030 MOV 9SJW 9810 94B 95.15

og to a? » Jul 9230 9*60 9130 9130
not 6*85 Sep 91B 9130 8»B 90J0
9630 6*70 Dec 9000 9150 0850 8895
74 ws *470 Jan BBJ5
Jim 6450 Mar 9050 9030 9050 M35
7335 73.15 Mar 8835

;
8*00 7170 Jul

1 Sep B8J55

Est. Sales 9B0 Pnev.SaJw 8334
Prev. Dav Open Int. 41259 DM207

Industrials

lolo 8S SIS Sl| K If =1|
71.77 Nov 7130 7130 71J0 7>jD0 —JO

m 5
22% 17%
83%
25
17Vj ss

100

2% 4
23% 3VJ
29% 8

%£

h
5*6

£
20

30to
57% 40
69 49
1M 71
101

3%
7
|*(

28% 15*k
38% 16V3
22% 17*6
9*4 3*fc

17*S 6*4
lOVk 6Vh
7% 3*4

ssssies&tar^ __^ Si Kb
c §2

am 35M am xSr 39.10 jtsj 373s -uz

ALUMINUM tCOMEX)
*0.000101^cents per lb.

86JQ 54*0 Dec 79.00 79JM 7930 7850
77J5 7150 Jan 7T-A5

Feb 77.®i

Baoo 59JO Mar 75L50 7530 75B 7535
7535 7130 May 7335
7130 6730 Jul 7220

Se* 7270
Dec 7270
Jan 7220
AAOr 72.7D
May 72.70
Jul 7270
Sep 7230

Est. Soles 5 Prev. Sales 21

Prev. Day Open Int 383 off 17

48 '4 23W VF Co 37 2.9 10 12
14W 3W Valhl 16
131k 4W Valero 21 21'

28 19*6 valerpf 3*4 1*8
25W 16'4 Valerpf 206 121
26W 16 VaINGn 2J0 111 9 1

264 24W 23'm 24W + Vi
685 BW 716 8U— *k
!193 6 5*k 5>5 — V>

4 23to 23'A 23'A
IB 17*k 17 17 — W

133 194k 19 IPk + Vi
25 2to 2 21k

41W 2T/i VanDm 1.15 3J 14 1S1 21«i 30*k 31'? + to
96k Ikfc Varco
39to lBto Varkm 36 1*
346 Ife Varlty
23% 14W VarilYPf 1J0 7*
17*6 7% Varo .40 57
22W 1 7 to Veen *0 is
1B'4 3 Venda
15V. lit Vests* L20a 9*
8 29k Vestm

577 31k 3 3
36 1J 21 715 20to 18W Mto + »i

1343 2*k 2to 2to
iJO 7* 29 17 l6*k 16*6— to
.40 52 ID 112 8tt 7to 7to— Vj

JO IS ITS 348 llto Ilto 71W— »
11 W 3b 3H

JOa 9* 29 12*6 T2to 12.5~ Va

347 3% 3W 3W— Vk

Japan Refuses to Accept

GAIT Panel’sfindings

1117 94*k VaElpf 860 R» 200z 97 97 97
101 Vi 73 VoEdM 722 90 15Qz 79 79 7V — <6

77 14 Ifft 9.1 11 13 17 I6*k 16*6— *k
SfHl 17 vistaCn -Hie J 639 34 31*6 32 -l <4.

13*6 6 949 7 6% 6% + u
101 (9% Vomad 18 26 84 04 84
164 95 VulcM 3*0 73 13 69 126 125 125

Reuters

GENEVA— Japan refused Thursday to ac-

cept in full a report by a GATT panel recom-

mending that the nation remove import quotas

on 10 agricultural items, trade delegates said.

The General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, a 95-nation body, reacted by adjourning

further debate on the issue, raised a year ago by
the United States, onid the next session of its

ruling council in early February.

Japan’s trade ambassador, Yoshio Harano,

SILVER (COMEX) _
SJ»0 Irav accents Mr troy m.
101*8 5415 Doc 69X0 706J9 6640 6893 —7.1
9900 S53J0 Jan 685* 6880 6880 6920 —

M

Feb 6973 —8JB
5380 Mar 7110 7190 6990 7030 -80
5670 MOV 7190 7370 7090 7125 —«*
5800 Jul 7310 7380 7180 7220 -88
5838 Sep 7410 7410 741 JJ 731J -93
6040 Doc 7520 7600 7490 7470 —93
7110 Jan 7515 —9*

107X0 6580 AAor 7070 7704 7640 7SZffl —9*
96S8 7280 May 7725 —9*
stss.0 7150 Jul 0030 0(00 BOO 7819 —90
8200 7620 SOT 8080 8080 0080 798.1 —WO

Est. Sales 1BOOO Prev. Sales iC f*3

Prev. Day Open tnt. 68.9*8 off 752

Mlii!
Provenc

told the dosed meeting that his government
could accept listing only 8 of the 10 import

PLATINUM (MYME)
SOiravtn.-dDiBarsper Hay (a.
627B 49100 Dee 50X20 —1X20
66600 47*00 Jan 51900 52X00 50200 m7D —1220
67000 <8*30 Apr 52B00 529JW 51QJM 51520 —1200
67730 49200 Jirt 52SJJ3 52800 S210O 52*20 —UDO
66750 50000 Oct 54600 546JM 52800 533*0 —13JS
64600 527JW Jan 55800 55950 55800 54260 —1300
EsL Sates Prev. Sales 2333
Prev.Day Ooen InL 20064 up 77

PALLADIUM (NYMEJ
IDO tray ax- dollars peraz
16030 10X65 Dec 12850 12850 I1B5D 11905 —330
160B 10365 Mar 12*00 12825 11900 11P-25 -870
VMSO 10365 Jim 12*90 T2*S8 12200 119.25 —870
14225 10365 Sep 123B 12X50 12X50 119-50 —870
139B 10*50 Dec 12600 1W»J 12100 11925 —870

restrictions.Tokyo ncais more time to study the e^soi** pnhf.saiw”
mM 119-75

impheanons of the report, he added.
' 4,001 off187

Michael Samuels, the US. delegate, said lat- lOOtrayox-dallorspertrayai.

er. “Japan would not accept the pand report at ^ 48450 49150 <87-00 2**}

SF COMP. INDEX 4CA6E} •" -
points and cant* ____ ' ' " m m

34235 18100 Dec 23*20 23*35 22305 23400 —945„ ^u‘

34X75 18100 Mar 23830 23830 223*0 22*31 -9*l!! ITCrCTf f 1 It &tfV
3*890 19000 Jvn 23AJ5 23*35 22805 22505—1025 S V.Jfr.V * PI Hllf
Est. Sties 73J53 Prev. Sales 49,937 n.kn»u i:» Will
Prev. Day Ooen JnLl4Q*6l uplBl ,

sijaBM™ ^MTifjED mm
2B8SO 17300 Dec 100.10 100.10 17950 I0Z50 —830 .

'

336*3 17000 MOT 10550 185-75 17700 17900 -*S !• - - • Z - * - - - -
esh Salas Prev. Sties 275 ~ w
Prev.DayOnen Int 2J39 off 112 . _

- -

NYSE COMP. INDEX ftlYFE) *i" ~ " ’ r - * >
Ptinls and cents .

' - *-

191*5 80300 Dec 13110 13U5 12830 125*5 —520

this meeting. There is a lot of unhappiness in

Washington about this."

The 10 items are dairy, fruit and nrocessedThe 10 items are dairy, fruit and processed

meat goods. Mr. Hatano said Japan could not

accept removing the restrictions on two items:

starch and evaporated milk.

45900 Jon 4WL5B
37150 Feb 49*30 49X30 491JW 49340
37800 Apr «J0 50*30 40800 499.70
39900 Jun B7J0 S10J0 50XM 50540
42500 Aug 51650 51650 51200 51210

if» but

52150 52150 52050 51BJ0 —.10
Dec 52820 53800 52501 525*0
Feb 53450 53450 53400 53220 —Ji

55B00 50100 Apr __ 53VOG
57000 51509 Jun 5*900 55000 50000 54650
57800 52200 Aug 55*39

Ocf 56230
Est.SoleS 47000 Prev. Soles 41623
Prev.DayOpenlnt.151462 up 186

Financial

41k IVk QANTEL 4 1116 1U> lto 11*
26 <h 10Vi QMS 12 709 12 llto llto— »
57*8 31to QwakrO 100 25 13 1305 CV5 40to 40to—Ito
31to 127k OuticSC 50 5J 11*5 15to 14Vi 15 - Vk
9 3 Quanex . 22 104 Sk 5to 5to— to
12to 7Vj OstVI n 63* 7J 614 Bto 816 B*k— to
12*k 5 QstVCn 67«125 963 Jjk 5to 5H— to
46to 26VY Que-itar 158 62 14 266 3H6 30 30to + to

Compamr Results
Revenue and orpfttsar tosses. In millloro, are In local

currencies unless otherwise bifllcated.

Britali

QkReiTl 22 XI fTO 10ft 10to 1(M + to Year 1987 1W £
Rrweru«___ 3210. 2JW. P
Pretax Nel_ 3680 lio* 9

04| 6 0
7.92 43 9
29 3S 22
52 35 4

124 20 a
25
54

24 .7 15
.16 12 5
260 165 4

150 30 II

124 82 13
160 105 9

26 81 12
20 22 6

20

*4e 85
160 1X1 9
24 4* 3
26 65 13

1.16 25 32
60 15 10
-*fi X9 7
66 22 15

150 96 5
264 66 11

S 84 10
112 13

66 40 7
-l4e 2* 13
52 3* 10

12
50 6 24
a is is
60 *4 6

1.14 32 19

6J2e 62 10
35

Sto 5 5 — to
44to 44to 44*4—lto
6Vs Sto 5V,- to
9*k 9to 9to
3to 3*k 3*k

IBto 10 10 - to
1 to ito m— vi

64 V] fni r. 60to —3
Bk 5to 5to— to
3to 3*0 3to

37to 35to 35to—1*0
9*k 9V. 9*0— to
75*0 I5U lito— to
6to Sto Sto— to

62*0 60to (»—

m

2 ito ito— to
5V0 Sto Sto— Vk
2*fc 2*0 2*0
16*0 1610 16*0 + to
lift 14to 14to— 10
Bto 8 Bto — to
6to 590 5to— to
970 9 9Vo— *0m 9*0 9to + to
1 to *0— to
5 470 5
14 13*6 1370— to
Sto Sto Sto- to
Sto SVs 5to + »k
41*4 41to 41*4
42H 4040 41 —1
16% 10to 5«to— Vj
36to 79V, 30 —1

to to Ik
TSVfc 15 T5 + to
14to 13to 13to— *4
15** 15*k 15*0
40*0 39Vj 39*4— to
6 5*4 Sto
161* 16 T4V0
16 to 1610 1640— to
6 5*4 Sto

28 27to 271k— to
17» 17W 17V0— to
15to 14 14V4 — *0
1440 14 1410

I

1416 I3V0 13V0— 40
35*k 3*to 34to — *0 I

61fe 5to 5*0—Ito
4to 416 414— to

TOto JBJlk 101to—21*
Bto flto Oto— to

6to 64k 64k
31 to 20to 20to— to
20to 191k 19V0—Ito
n*k llto 12 — to
12*4 llto llto—1*0

22to 21*6 21*4— VO
18to IBto 181k — to
13V0 12to 13
9V0 9 9 — to
9*fc 9to 9V4

Per Sbare— 0216

Seagram
3rd Quar. 19*7
Revenue 9Z7*

1980 Proflfk— 1472
2700- Per Share— **0
3l0* 9 Moatns 1WD
0595 Revenue 2630.

Prolll AM*
PerStKWu— 4J05Hanson Trust Per srwra— *x> ++»

Year 1987 1986
Revenue™— 6680. *310.
Pretax Net- 74i.a <**o 5Bfn
Per Share 0.14 0.107

Hitachi Group
Johnson Matthev ntHaH 1987 1984

Id Half 1987 1986 Revenue 2*2 T 2*3 T
iSvOTUe 717* 746.1 Fronts 54060- 46660
SEtoxNtiT 305 TU Per Share— 1X25 1867

Per Share 0.125 0089 T: Milton.

ISO 135
.12 2J 73
.11 S 9
1*0 6*

38
165e3[LD
,16e 7.1

156 43 14
*0 82 10

54060- 46660
1X25 1867

1*4 62 9
112 73 10
154 7.7 10
128 42 10
20 XI 7

52
122 4* 8
220 26

ReachingMore
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Million Readers
in164 Countries
Around theWorld.

ftrra(&4^Sribunc

US T. BILL5 (IMM)
51 minmn-pteof hUpct.
9401 91*8 Dec 9*27 9*34 9*30 9*32 +08
9*63 91*5 Mar 9301 9390 9325 9308 +.10
9*40 9IJIU Jun 9352 9358 93*8 9359 +09
9401 91.15 SOT 9326

Dec 9X95
9327 9116 9126 +J»

9*09 91.17 9195 9207 9197 +07
9X94 9106 Mar 9X71 9221 9221 9223 +06

EB. Sties Prev-Sales 7333
Prev.Dav Open Int 3*860 UP 47

18 YR. TREASURY (CBTl

103-2 84-21 Dec 93-7

Mar 92-13
93-20 93-7 93-17 +14

96-10 84-10 92-28 92-11 92-25 +14
93-7 83-30 92-2 +13
92-11 92-9 Sot 91-12 91-14 91-9 91-14 +14

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 45233
Prev.Day Open int. 70271 off 3331

19300 10*00 AAor 13X15 13225 12*20 12620 —820 *

19*40 • 11000 Jun 13X50 13X50 12820 127JB -MB

.

191*0 12233) Sep • 128.15 —&30 - 2
19035 .11750 Dec 12755 T27J15 12705 12S5D -82J

Est. Soles li.563 Prev. Sales 7,559 . . .
Prev. Dav Open InL 8397 off 443

Commodity indexes

Close

Moody's 1/0X30 f

Reuters l^89J0
J. Futures 132.76
Com. Research 231.14

Moody^ : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1931.
p preliminary; f - Anal
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18,1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1974.

Pre'-i+G,

UWSJOt
1,68X40

1345 -

23258 .

87-17 88
86-18 87-2
85-24 864
854 85-18

To Our Readers

GormiMlities
London

a

Conimodhies

+i| Currency option prices were not available mc.~ ...
,

.

+18
|
this edition because of technical problems. .*
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!
s - : «•

Spot
Cominodhies

ENvidends

Royal Bank of SooHand
Yaar iW7 1986 UbUmI States
pretax Nel_ 1972 1843
pot snare— 06S2 0*14 Amlim

Tate & Lvle IS5inS— 3oS
y«ar 1987 1986 aper Net *16

28 25 19
60 3* 14

Revenue IJOO. 1640 Oper Share— 005 002
Pretax HeI— 9X0 .815 mms exclude tax credits Of

85 50 Xerox 300 59 11

58% 52to Xerox pi 5*5 102
3 Ito 19% XTRA 64 11 14
2816 IPto XTRAPt L94 92

Alg Nets exclude tax credits of
BJ73 04 mutton usSUmitHotL

33to 16V* Yorltln

. Best Products
Cdn Imperial Bank M Quar. 1987 1986

...i Qoar. 1987 1986 Revenue 05* 4410
Profits 109.9 973 Net Lose 456 495
POT Short— 066 0*8 y Months 79*7 1986
Year 1987 1986 Revanut 1550. 1270.
Profit (a) 63. 3412 Net Loss 1*1 6*6
Par Share— — 221 iau nets Include restrvctw-

«ask. Ine charge at S38 million.

79t 2to Zapata
37 14to Zoyre
I4to 9iu Zooms
33% to ZenlthE
13to 3 ZenLab
26to I3to zenNil
20*fc llto Zero
3ffto IS Zunjms
I0H Tto Zweia

47*6 21*k SPSTec 06 45 0 158 21*6 21to 21%
26% 13 SSAAC
19*fc 10 Sabine ,04 *
l«*k 10 sabnR 1*2el*D
19to 9 StWJSC
39% 21Vk Samus 24 .9
» -5to SotiCasn .19*26
13* 5*6 Saknl
89Vj «1 SallleM 54 0
44to 17to Stiomn 64 35

64 (5 1441 14% — to
04 * 62 lQto 10 10 — to
*2el*0 0 213 10to 10% 10to— to

4 82 10% IMk 10to— to

24 .9 24 834 27 .
25 25to—Ito

.19*26 « K 714 7to— to
3 105 7 7 7 — to

54 5 16 1712 66to 63to 63*4—Ito
64 35 9 8579 174k 16to 17 —.to

37% 28to SDIeGs 2B &0 10 6298 3l*k 30% 31to— to

9to 7 SJvanB 28r XI 19 277 Tto 7*k 7to— to

rzik 6*4 SJwanfi 13 24 llto llto llto
33to 23te SAnltRt X04 82 B3 25V4 25 25 — to

Sto -W'k-SFeEP 258 1*9 68 B8 17W lb* 17 + to
65 29*k SFeSoP 100 22 103 4652 47to 44Vk 44to—3*<

49to 26to JaraLOS 120 3.9 13 1455 ^ 31 31-2^
51to 49 to SaraLPf 178* 56 J f»k 49to 49*k + to
18*6 14to SoulRE 3.1 12
22*6 Uto SavEP 100 5.1

l«to llto SavE pl 128 100
3 to Savin
Sto 2 Savin Pf

12 41 1 I6to Kto I6to
5.1 10 2249 20’6 19*4 19to — Vs
00 15 12)4 llto llto— to

652 .4 —
17 2to 2to 2 to + to

26V* SCANA 22? 7.9 9 7926 J9L 29to 29to_ v*

9*6 Sto Schtr
S5to 31to SchrPis
51 26 Schlmb
17 6 Sdiwfa n
20 to Bto SciAtl
87 55 SaiftP
lS’-i 10 Scottys
13 5'* SMNAn

233 5*4 Sto 5*4
20 17 3870 *6to 42to 42to—2to
40 5792 31 29% 29to— Ito

554 6*k 6to 6lk— to
.12 12 9 490 10% 10 10 — }t

12b 22 10 1861 61 60 6flto— to

52 19 17 ISO 14 I3'“ I3**.— to

6to 6to 6to— to
621 I'to I3to llto—Ito

{

Sotos figures are unafficlaL Yearly hlgtu and tows reflect
ttwprevtoia 52 wetics plus His currant week, but not the latest
trodhia dav. VWnre a split or dock dlvktond amounting to 25
parcant er mere has been poM. the years Mah4aw range and
dlvtaond are shown for ttie new stack only. Untossottiarwtse
noted, rates of dividends ore annual tisbursemwits based an
(he latest dectarafion.

a— dlvktond also extratsiyi
b— annual rats of dividend Plus slack dlvldandL/1
c—lkwtooling dlvldereL/l

dd— colled*!

d— now veartv lawJ\
•— dlvktond (tockired or paid In meaning 12 months*]
g— dividend In Canatian funds. suUect to 15% non-resktonCB
tax
I— dividend declared after spllt-up or stack dividend.
I— dividend paid this yaar. omitted, deterred, or no action
taken at letesi dividend meeting.
k—dividend declared or pom this vaar, an accumulative
(sue with dividends In arrears.

n— new issue inHie past52 weeks.The hleh-law range begins
with Ifte start at I radios,
nd —next dav delivery.
P/E — price-earnings ratio.

r— dividend declared or paid In preceding 12 months, plus
slock dividend.

s— slock split. Dividend begins with dale of spill,

sis— Mies.
1— dividend Paid in stock in Brocedina 12 months, estimated
cosh valuean ex-divldend or ex-dlffrlbutfon date,

u— new yearly high,
v—trodkto halted.

v(— (n bankruptcy or recefversfih* or being reorganized un-
der nie Bankruptcy Act.or securities assumed by such conv
ptnles.

wd— when distributed,

wl— when issued,

ww— wftti warrants,
x—sx-dlvldend or ex-iigtils.

xdls— ex-distilbut I on.

xw— without warrants.
y—ek-dlvMend and sales In full,

vld— yield,

z—sales to tuiL

NYSE H^is-Lovts

Dec. 3
Close

High Law Bid Ask Ofge
SUGAR
French francs pot metric ton
AAor 1205 1.198 1202 1203 +T
May N.T. N.T. 1224 1229 +1
Aug 1260 1258 1260 1270 +3
Oct 1260 1260 12B 12IB +7
Dec 1270 1.270 1270 1280 +

1

Mar N.T. N.T, 1290 U01 —7
3099 52to 50to 51 —1 E«t. vel.: 400 lots of 50 Ions. Prev. actual
211 52to S2to 52to + to sales: 881 tot* open Interest: 23233

COCOA
92 21 21 21 + to FnatcP Manes per 188 leg

Dec N.T. N.T. UNO 1090 +5
MOr N.T. N.T. 1,105 1,110 +2
AAay N.T. N.T. 1,115 — Uneh.
Jlv N.T. N.T. 1,135 — UnctL
SOT N.T. N.T. 1.140 — Unch.
Dec N.T. N.T. 1,178 — unctL
Mar ALT. N.T. 1,190 — UnctL

an i zw 3 + to .fN. vaL^O tots1 ot 10 lam. Prev. qchwt sales:
3% 16 14 |4to—ito 3 tots. Open Interest : 149

. 3 10 10 ID — '« COFFEE
2671 14to 13*k 13*k— to French francs per 100 ke

_ .. . ^ JaB 1-170 1.170 1,175 1200 —13
JO U 1 167 16to 16to I6'6 + Vk Mar 1215 1 •’IS 1273 1 oSn J3
24 10 12 166 129k 12% 12%- to Zm NT NT m jn -j
68 40 11 370 17*4 16*6 16to— to jJ5 n t Sj ~c
,9tell0 SO N III A SOT N3. N.T.' 1^ 1215 -2

Nov N.T. N.T. 1200 1225 -5
Jan N.T. N.T. 1087 — —

5

_Est
:
vqL: 2 tots of 5 tans. Prev. actual sales:

39 lots. Open Interest : 649
Source: Bourse du Commerce.

Dec 3

sucar
Bld^Ask High Low Bld

Wl
As*

Ui Dollars par metric tan Commodify
AAor 17960 17900 18260 179*0 181*0 18100 ctit2i

n
ih

n< ^
**«T 1W-S

J
7’-80 W1® 179-60 181.40 18160 SSS- toetirerfvilr IhAug 17900 18000 182*0 17900 18160 18100 SSfS,n*^°,Vlfc b

Oct 18000 18100 18360 18100 18200 18300 ,0n

DK 18X00 18300 N T. N T. 18400 18460
AAor 18600 18700 18860 18600 18800 18&80
AAay 18600 18900 N.T. -N.T. 10960 1910D tanVolume: 1233 lab of 50 tons. steel (SSSti/lw
COCOA Tin. lb
Sterling per metric too Zinc, lb

DOC 1062 1064 1064 1035 1057 1058 Source: AP.
Mar 1093 1094 1.102 1070 1 ,0® 10S3
AAor 1.113 1.122 1090 1,109 1.110
JOt 1 .1B 1,133 1242 1.110 1.129 1,132
SOT US1 1.1S 1.159 Lia 1.148 1.149
Dec 1,175 1,176 1,183 1,155 1,172 1,174 I

AAor Lin 1201 1J0Q Liao 1,196 1.198 J nil C
votume: B681 tots of 10 tons. _ I LKtI tl

COFFER J
Sterling per metric tan • inf
Jen 1226 1228 1230 1015 1220 1222 I

“
Mor 12H 1254 1^ 1239 1246 1247 I W. German Atart-GMD
MOY 1267 1218 1270 1258 1266 12(7
Jot lMl 1203 1288 1277 1205 1288

.201 3
20 5 3445 16

pmv Anchor Glare Cantor
fjrsl Financial

705 SIarret (LSI CO
120 USF&GGarp

n]^*5 Unicorn American
US Shoe Cora

Dec. 3
Per Ami Pay W

USUAL
nr Q 031 MS TS

Q .12 1M1 I>
Q J WWQ 29 V5 12rB

Q 63 1-39 1Z-N i
q .is laSi-jw;
Q .11 Kt 1-14 B-2P-£.

fraemNd; ra-mantMv; e-avarterlv;

SOUTH O
«Tl

Source; UPI.

DM futures
Options

* GenPonStart-ttSSBBmons, cents oer mart
Obcsmf Pr^T.'

Bto Offer YWd •

I&7 I2SK WIM 1292 I2M UOB '

NOV 1200 1015 1211 1210 1209 1217
Jan 1005 US N.T. N.T. 1040 1260
Volume: 1223 tots of S ton*

'U-hfcyr

^S&P10p
Index Options

NEW LOWS 169

AAR Cp 5
AlexAler

AMR Carp
AlleahlnfT

AlliChalinpt Am Brands
Analog
Arvln
Btocrft
Brunswick s uurai
CIGNA 41Opt CNW
aivran
Coratar
Comm Eng
DeLuxChk
Eagfopcti
FedNat Mia
Fat Repub
FtRenadipf
GenlMome
Hannaird
Housint 62S
inwCpAm
irlerst pw Johns
Lehman Cp
LILCopfV
MCA inc Manun
MesaRavi Millar
Muralnawr NBD
ffWAlnc Nil pf
Nt^jbJ nd Navis:
Northrop Oakwi

AdamAM 1 1 Is 3 AMD
Alain 1125a AllenG
ACapMR Amrea_
Arkla3pt Armswln pf

BarryWrgM BASIX Beverly
BrhmsSIrti BritfshLnd
CBI Ind pf CIGNA Cp

w*»pr
.

Carlisle Chelsea Ind
ClavtanHme Coachman ConAgra -

CtrlDcta dF CeunsTandSF Culllnet
OonaCo DavIsWatr
DlaShmRMn Donaldson

Angelica
BarryWrgM
Barman
BurgKalnv
CNW pf

Strike CaHvLast PstsLaH
i*ri«Be« J* Fd Ms Me J<n Feb Mar

GASOIL
UJL dellan per metric tan
Dec 16225 16300 16325 14300 16125 16200
Jan 162-50 16225 16325 16X25 16125 lfiXOQ
Feb 159^ 16000 16100 T 59.50 15825 1S900
Mar 15525 1SLBD 1562S 15500 15425 15500
Apr U20O 15X50 15X50 15X50 15X75 15X00
May 15125 15125 15200 15100 15125 15200
Jut 15100 15X00 15X00 151JM 1513D 15X00
Jhr 14800 15200 N.T. N.T. 14800 15500
Aug 14700 15300 N.T. N.T. 14800 15500

Volume: 4281 tote of Huttons.
I

Sources: Reuters and London Petroleum Ex-
change.

£2? -w PrtMtftki

KSS.J2EL w j* f«
135*16 worts, certs ssr mart
9 119 U( 3.19 Qjgi 8.17 OJB
59 l.» U9 W U1 »JJ 8«
<0 B'M m IX m m m
*1 us flJI 132 Oil TJ» uiU Dil 19 US Ui - 2*ga m us ess - - _
Est. total wL:: 11U3
Crtb: WM. wd;U31j awn Irt. 10LI97Mi: wed vel: 44N; own int, inj03
Source: CME

tod Offer Ytata

J*-rr. bond 902r32 984/32 904

Source: Salomon Bremers.

.
:S “i

Philippine Operations:?Tv
-

cotew
.-•sS

CtrlDoto p||
CurlliS Wrf
DtomdShOI
Eoulfax L
FedNNUOwt

M25V3-.--
21a » - - -
215 1SH - - -
HD m l*vj 19 -

FtReaubA
Fleming
Gdrich pfD
HarrlsCp
ITT Carp
insllCDCorp
JohnstCRtn
LeucodloNtt
LILCapfU

c
GatoabLew
Gotschtiks
Hortmorx
ITTCo pfO
Inleroo pt
LVI Grp pf
Limjjfld
LILCoafT

ManulH adl B Mattel Inc
MUianRay MooreMc of

FedExpress
FstFIdBcp
FIRepptB
GenAm Inv
GrowGo
High Vah
mini Cp
InllTch
LesgMason
LittonPtB
Lowes_

Ki I8h — —
2fe Of* —

lik r* As -
IV* 4fe n -
Ik 5k 8 -» 7 W -N i D —

London l\1dals

a J" 9% m w, m iasi>
13V. 17 21 —
16% am. a —
21 3p» 27 —

-

29m V - -
B 33 - —
JS JTi - -
41 44 - -
4 8 — —
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Bid Ask

Bass Croup Raises Stake

In MacmiDan to 8*8%

fiSr

Me*: York Times Service

NOrThrop
PovleaaCosh
Prlmerica s
Puetoo Int

SearsRoeb
SoeastBks
SwSlAirl
Tallev pfB
vfToddSbp
UnTevEx n
Wo IMoris
Whlletiaii
Zayre

Nil Pi
Navistar
OakwdHm
PerrvDruo
PubSvc ind
RTE Cora
RadmanRen
Russell
SeauaAn
SouUnCa
StdFdBkn
Tektronix s
Tekheim
UMAAerMlg
Wean Unll
WlnnDlx

NCNBCP
NatMedEn

AAefianBk
MoraanSIn
NL inch
NfM.ne
NardRsc
Parkr Drill
PllgimPrd

NaiMedEi
NelmMar
OrlanCap
Petriestr
PSNH425PIC Pubilcklnd
RaymcUamas Raytheon

S SSVS — —
If (I — —
g. - -
Wi 71 Va - —
Wfr 7» 73 -

n - -
B BVi — -

bw Ask sm Ask
ALUMINUM
swung PW metric toti WASHINGTON—A group led
Forevard 90300 90400 89300 ££8# by Robert M. Bass, a Texas inves-

S2S£r^J3S?SMW“—1 wr. said i. has raised i^te^
!££S3 !3?£!;ss Ike New Yort-

P“bl,sh“- *0 8-8 percent
»oi _ 137500 138000 Mono i£2O0O From 7.5 percent.
Forward 128800 129300 128000 129000 , „
fci^Pn, pot metric ton -£*5 Secunues and Exdiange

ISKvra MMiSIjSiSS Conmusaon filing on Wednesday.
nickel Mr. Bass did not amend his nrevi-
Slerilna ner nvtrtc tnn ..... ,

“ V
_
1

*grace France-JTesse

MANILA —r- Philips KVjRteh,
Dutch electronics giariL
Thursday it would invest 400
lion pesos ($19 million) in thendLI]|r^
two years to expand operations
the Philippines. - .7

"

Phiiqa makes consomei
tnmic goods, lan^ arid semicon -

'

duetors in the Philippines a® - '•

** r"*+ —
1 m .

-V * ip* *mm

based publisher, to 8.8 percent
start exporting lamps V',

from 7.5 percent United States next year, u»

„ c. ^ .
^Jokesman said. V -

‘"-•a t«i
**' a r . -

P- j" 1

1

RopotCp s

SPSTOTfl

SeouaBn
.

RuuBerr
Stiomoninc
ScoLlne

Soumrk odi P Soumrk plH
Shmdax Tollovlnds
ToxArnBnch
loraunarh
Unltrode
Wendy#
wooivvrth&

Time Inc
ToroCos
UnvMIchbox
WestCo 5
wootertn pf

HSN — —
Gtt: total Mihrne 74334: wol open Hrt. 3494M
Pols: total vommeduat ajfWaw hit. 2KI73
UP HM Index:

HWi2aUB low7233 closeZX47 +U1
Scarce- CBOC.

|tMiiiN pot mtirtetofi
3M&Qa jynju 353500 ous statement that he was acouir-

Fonyore, 240100 357200 ing th« shaKs for investment dut-
cent. POT tray wore

wjBiOM0fiWjj0
poses only. Macmillan and Mr.

Forward ^ 71100 71*00 70000 7io0o Bass are potential rival bidders for
StOTtTngper metric ton BeU & Howell Inc, the audiovisual

Forward 47*00 47700 47*00 47700 publishing group
source: ap. based iq Skokje. Illinois

Krvi^#or iuefeitsla nad estate ptiifiNMO

stsassfaajirSdW
The hwiwui HenW Trtsnncaofln** .

no re^jcnmhaity wtutooever lor any *d'rtL >.
iMcmteitt for offerings of any kind Vs.
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WorldBank IrksRomama SAVE* In Cameroon, Traditional Tontines Outperform, Banks — But Default Means Disgrace

VCQWA —Romania has UmT*

do^otSSnSS" H> ' banks and financial institutions whichoo not resort to such myust, inequitable practices.”

r^rrZT^T^ a spokesmaa for the World Bank declined tocomment on the move.

(Cootimed from first finance page)

loan, Mr. NisLmi recently started
construction of a four-story,
$850,000 building that will hold of-

fices, retail stores and apartments.

This capital market has become
so sophisticated that some enter-

prising Bamileke “buy money”
from rural tontines at low interest

rates and then “resell'' the money
in Douala. Cameroon'scommercial
capital, at higher interest rates.

Similar to Americans spreading
their money between money mar-
kets and saving accounts, Camer-
oonian investors will spread their
money between tontines.

“1 made 47 percent interest in

one tontine last year," said Mr.
Fansi of a high-yield tontine con-
sisting largely of import-export
merchants. Knowing that he could
never afford to borrow at the mer-

chants’ high rates, Mr. Fansijoined
to earn the high interest.

For his personal borrowing
needs, largely home improvement,
Mr. Fans belongs to a tontine

made up of friends with similar

low-return capital needs. Due to
lower demand for capital, interest

rates are low— around 20 percent

for a two-year loan.

In contrast, banks in Cameroon
pay 7 percent annual interest rate

mi savings, and they loan money at

13 percent. Inflation is about 13
percent Savings interest earnings

are also subject to a 10 percent tax.

while tontine earnings go unrecord-

ed.

The more advantageous rates of-

fered by tontines can be traced to

their lack of overhead, their ability

to set rates according to supply and
demand and their high repayment
record.

“Banks are too expensive, too notrustworthy. Talking to tontine

slow and too full of paperwork,’' participants, one gets the image of

said Mr. Nansi, the bar owner, who a fastidiously punctual and weH-
Ls paying 20 percent interest over disciplined people.

In Cameroon, bankers complain of loan

delinquency rates as high as 50 percent. But
tontine payments are taken so seriously

that borrowers faced with delinquency have

been known to commit suicide.

the four-year life of his $33,000
tontine loan. “Banks demand too

many conditions — a property ti-

tle, a guarantor, a certificate of

guaranteed future salary earnings,

insurance.”

Talking to local bankers, one
gets the impression that Cameroo-
nian borrowers are shiftless and

Built on mist, tontines generally

consist of highly homogenous
groups: people from the same eth-

nic background, the same work-

place or the same neighborhood.

“When people go to banks, they

don’t fed that same urgency to re-

imburse the loan,** Mr. Ntsuni, the

banker, said. “If you don’t make

your payment to the tontine, you

are rejected by the community. If

you are banned from one group,

you are banned from the others."

Several years ago. several Banti-

leke traders committed suicide be-

cause they realized that they could

not mafrp their tontine payments.

The bylaws of one tontine,

bljange 85 of Bamenda, reveal -a

strictly regulated system.

“A fine of 1,000 francs will be

paid per minute of lateness" to the

monthly bpwiring ,
the bylaws read.monthly the bylaws read.

Other fines are levied for “rowdy

and unruly conduct,” for bringing

visitors, and for paring the month-

ly quota in small bills.

The graduated system of fines

for late payment of the quota cul-

minate with expulsion of any mem-
ber who is 24 hours late in his

payment
“I have customers who call up

from abroad and say. ‘I forgot the
tontine, send someone around with
the money.’ " a foreign banker said.

From time to time, government
officials lead campaigns against the

tontines. They argue that tontines

are iribalist, a way of evading taxes

and a drain on the banking sector.

But the tontines remainlegal and
Cameroonians tardy take the cam-
paign seriously. They assume that

most government officials are

members of at least one tontine.

miernahonal
MANAGER

BYMROTBUCHANAN.
NTHEHT EVHTl’WHJNBDAY.

ESSB'fTlALRMtNG FORBEOJTNB
WORKING INTHE

MRfWtONALMAWBHA^

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
Uf our swooisK and 100 yes

of experience tn

REAL ESTATE
Help build your future

(GMBH ft CO.)

RHJTHBIA, BAHAMAS
- , REASmONT

8. stucco lima* on private wWte
sondy bench far sale by owner. Gysid
dew water. Bourttirul fish. 2 bedrooms
ana both. 2 mare bedrooms aid bath

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ST. THOMAS
UJf. VBtGM !S1AM)S.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

New York, N.Y. 10028. (212) 5357935.

ELRJTHHA HIDEAWAY
^bedroom Plantation Home. 605"
beachfront. 167 acre- 100' elevation.
3 n*s to Jet MpprtTMojm Write:
Beam, Bax N77/6, Nassau Baum .

CANADA

CALGARY
„ NEAR OLYMPIC SITE -SALE
Exceptional AjOOD sq. ft. residence of

baths, kitchen & liana pav; Ikons, swm>
mng pool, term Ocxirr. Suitable private

or corporate retreat. 51.4 nv
Contact: Dr. Meyer, PO Bax 627,

QL8034 Zurich, or John F«j«
SI. Thomas, U5.VL (809-776 50*)

CYPRUS

FRENCH PROVINCES
open design and targe room. Suitable uuiAnr rtf hue , -r . r-

*47 200684

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D'AZUR
Quarter of on hour ham Cannes in a

Quiet ond unipotft countryside. Very old

house burit by the mortis From me
Cams Islands, restored and modmn-
neti Most rftroctwe kvrng room, doing

roam and blrfien, 2 large bedrooms

each with bathroom. 2 further rooms.

Paul bitty of one more bWhoonL On#
acre laid. Excefent deal at F2,40000.

Ref 1248.
Apply Mrs Brrbero

j3w TAYLOR SA
55 La Crosette

06400 tows, let W MM 66
too 470921F. Fro 93 39 13 65

SAINT JEAN CAP FERRAT
High doss vtla surrounded by a WOO
sqjn, park. hoi. Long room, dnmq
room, kitchen fu8y equfcped, office, 4

bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, playroom, an-

ema room, laundry, maid's bedroom,

attendants qwfmertf cdfarc. parting.

I*afed rwimmino pod, pool house, lux-

ury finishiiia, justified Hah price.

Tefc 93 J0 52 28 MwtfrCtxta.
Prtao(xi^^^ Mtxoco-

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PROVINCES

PHUP HAWKS
inlemaiiono! Estate Agents

NOKMAMIY - 100 terns West Pans

(A13J. Begont small Louts XV chateau,

pad & woods, II no
ARDECHE: 275 bus West of Geneva
5mdl mertevd chateau, tastefully re-

stored in 50 ha with mogrxhctnt views

Tet 47 20 22 58 Paris

mce aowsne penthouse-hat
in restored chateau. Ided tor lovers

of period ocHtecfure. Two 17th centu-

ry towers, 80 sqjrn. taring room with
superb vaulted ceiling, immerse fire-

ploce, 25 njn. mccfer bedroom,
sumptuous bexhroom n first tower, 2
bedrooms, 2 bdhrooms. muse-room
m second tower, ternoceSjKO sqm
garden, swimming pool. F3,300000.

rS Gmeurepe 93 #66 01

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

ISBi

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

PARK - U£ ST. LOUIS

"if r.iuii; rV-r'- < i

South ofFrance
Provence

Exokitiva propTtl— for —to
In tHte bMUtHul -VAR QUEST"

Vineyards, farmhouses and villas for sale tit this unknown
coastal and country part of Pnovanoe, rich in medieval
villages and sunny vineyards. Write nowfor brochureand
property list to:

Mm* Luce Gftittf

GhttUmar ConsultantsSA ^7?^
2256 Route de Bandol S (gEg
83T10 SANARY-SUR-MER 1L.JF
France. Tet (94) 29.86.64.

Telex: 401890 F
'

'

We are seeking an

INVESTOR INTERESTED IN BUYING k HOTEL

AND FURNISHED RESIDENCES

with S.Fr. 12/15,000,000 - Capital at

his disposition in Swiss Francs. This is

a first class investment

Handled by a group of professionals

This hotel will be run by /Wovenpick (fheir 2nd in Geneva) but if will

be situated in St.-Genis (France), near the CERN, 5 km. From

Geneva and 2 km from Geneva-Caintrin airport.

It is planned to open in 1989 and will be a "four star" hotel with

1 62 rooms, 4 restaurants, 12 conference rooms and o possibility of

50 extra rooms which will be rented out as furnished qjartments in

the meantime. As hotels m Geneva are often fell, a new hotel just

on the edge of the city will be ideal for organizing company

seminars. Its central situation in St.-Genis win
I

guarantes success.

The Movenpick group is currently running 25 hotels all over the

world without being the actual owners. They have a |omt venture

with "Radisson" in the U5A
Investors and financiers should write to:

fiduciaries ASSOCIEES SA,

Place St-Fran^ois 2 Cj+1003 l^i^nne.

Tel: 021720 71 41 Telex: 454 B51

Telefax: 021 /23 14 00

3kMm
fl

.1#
A-t umWGAGHWS

KENWOODS
FURNBHH) AFTS/HO^ffi
' U3MX>N/SUBURBS

SHOFfT/LONG LETS

TLX: ^71^ioc1)^23750
23 SPRING ST, LONDON W2 1JA

INTERNATIONAL

REAL ESTATE

MARKETPLACE

Appears every

FRIDAY

SOUTH OF FRANCE
COTE D'AZUR

25 fan Gem*

-

4T Airport - ML 350m
the best cfinwta - 15

1

Golf Cows®.

MofftfidertV«o in a iptantfid 3^00apt
garden, oSvn-trew, flowtfrsjwmw^.

pool - OvGfloofep on amazing Provan^a

panoranai

HaH - bunge/Awnghroom - qWrocwa

(irepioce - Lmcurious tarawn + on**

. 4 ImvIiwmm with priwH® txdftf Slixly

- wide-open Iwroca* - CpraB* - quk& flat

InteTMting price: F.Fr. 2,000,000

i£S AGB4CE5 DU PANORAMAE mTiI - 06530 CANOS.

FRANCE -93 60 50 59.

COLORADO
mountain

A5J300 acre vAtomem ana nfle

long W*. Ths f*ap**f
,*® v*

in many years. __ _
HEAVEN’S EAGLE
properties
wiiiiam Hillman ui

(303) 783-9053

Post Office Box 275

Wesf^Hffc. Colorado 81252

cjugarvsb
OLYMPIC

accomodation

fci-iSfLSSSlSSSS

CB. MANAGER
associates

,^>1^(403)266^50
C^Lc (4031-291-0015

Free for sole to foreigners

LEYSIN
Reasonable prices in Switzerland?

Yes! We offer you in LEYSIN the best view,

the latest comfort in building and the best

prices.

Studios - 2 - 3 - 4 rooms

From S.Fr. 1 1 8,000 to S.Fr. 342,000.

•V-ihX-
Agence immobiliere
Grand-Rue 52 1820 Montreux (Suisse)

rs.ViB
Free for sale to foreigners

MONTREUX
Reasonable prices in Switzerland?

Yes! We offer you in MONTREUX the best view,

the latest comfort in building and the best prices.

3 rooms S.Fr. 455,000.

Agence immobiliere
Grand-Rue 52 1820 Montreux (Suttse)

SWITZERLAND
FAMOUS RESORT AREA

DO YOU WISH
• tob^anopentmertorohouse?
e to retire in Switzeriand?

• ro invest in Switzerland?

CONTACT US, 25 YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING
AND SELLING FINE SWISS

REAL ESTATE

IMMOBILIERE DE VILLAR5 SA
P.O. Box 62

1 884 Villare, Switzerland

Telex: 456213 GESE OM

Own land in the greats
American West | zzrjr

I this land can

Here's an outstanding oppor- I be yours,

tunity to acquire a sizable I Easy credit

piece of America's ranchland I
at a very modest cost.

" laD‘a

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,
the American financial publication, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starting at $4,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure

Mm

Our next rubric on .

REAL ESTATE OPPORIUHHIES IN
THE PRINCIPALITY OFMONACO

tt/Ul appear an December 18, 1987.
Far mfartnatian. please contact:

Max Femro - Iatanauoiai BepU Tdbnne.

hiaLi

ia?qi.».*r-iaga7.

de Provwwe
/7fc432482F

HB4CH CVIBIA, kwety l*e new vi-

ta. fine residential area, jptjwwc
view, 5 bedrooms, urpera. ^950000.
Picuriohcxi Maori, Le Bufir 1 Prom-

enade del Anakss. I'&e. Tet Mrs F.

iadson 93 88 j7 37.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Cherry HQl, New Jersey
A of home and garden exists

with ttwfehnq. Located sat rmtes from

center diy Phiiadefphia, ten mJes from

the Irternctfional Airport, ies psoce and
irmquitiy. One hundred year old oofc

md rolp papfars oqnopy mo we mo*s
gardens

|
featured in House aid Gar-

den, May 1987 issue aid New York
Times. July 5, 1987] ond readme

;

erf

ths unique property. Nestled *) lt» 12D

foot, 2 story Gape Cod,which indudes

five bedrooms, three full baths, two
pcrtwl batfis, library, taring roam, farn-

3y room, study, an nformd and a tar-

rod dmata room; sofcnum, sitting area,
five fireploces.lvro wetbors, many sky-

lights, and fuB perimeter and intenor

ADT protection. Top quota/ commer-
dd and overaized equamuit have

been used inside and outside. The heat-

ed swimming pool is Syfvan eoctra deep.

The views from the decks aid porio one

a bud sonetucry ond fish filed stream.

A custom cinrng gazebo, punp house,

garden house, CM gate house com-
plete ths unique compound. Brochure

and video avaSable inan request

Priced ro sell USS 700.0067
HAROUJ SMALL

COiDWEU BANKER
CALL COUECT 609-428-0900

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

YORK CITY

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

OHM WOWWFUL 2-bedoom
Mews. £350 weekly. Of 5B9B223

HYDRA, SPLEMXD spEMevel

with gwden*. panoramic 5M

i

view,

mnser/summer. Tel: Athens 3224201

Isili
7 1 rr^TirT; r .i^mttt '

’ f ' mm
wamSmrrrfm

ng orea. reaiwesnemnguane parifiw

floors, ftoor-to-caSng windows, wrap
24-hr oarage, laundry room,

maid service. 5575,000.

Private Townhouse
80’s East Off Madras
Totally nerewtfed Extra wide 6-

horae. Bevator. Perfect

(2E3E3G2

TT

"

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSMG CENTRE B.V.
Deluxe rentals. Verier msstr. 174,

Araterdam. 020A44444 Fax 64B54

J7-TH ll WA wL’/mtlt <

\

LUXURIOUS V01A
COUNTRY HOUSE STYII

with all amenities (soma, svrinmng

pocri, gold ptatsd water tapsL fasfeon-

abta surburban locationpH left bonk of

Rrver Rhine in Dusseldorf. Optimal traf-

fic connection. Absatately quiet taca-

rian. Negotiable price: DM1J mifcon.

W. Germaiy: 0-111/67900BM

5 maid's rooraC garoqe. 45 49 19 60. CYCT 1 KIVF
NHfllLY. modem ?^x»n, 54 »m. tAL^UDIVC
Owner. n^ojoQ; g 07 08

n

IMAMiATTAN CONDO

Oanvenietriiy looted with access to dl

areas ofNnT ond its emworn. Spaciou*

2 bedroom; 3 hi mable baths- 28th

floor panoramic views. A8 new, fufl

amoifylbuMng. Asking; 5525,000

USA
CO
A INDUSTRIAL

FLOOQML UiA.
TW SKY IS FAUMOT

NO, ITS JUST T» US DOUAJM
irS BARGAfiri TIME M IT* USA
Buy these very prime commerod por-

cea kxotad in one ofAmerica » ]0 fast-

est cyowing cities. Near world famous

Space Center. Only 60 miles met af

Orlando. Huntaeds af feet of frontage

on a major 44one highway- Huge profit

potential
“ '

OiNTACT: BLAIS READY
P.O- BOX 2659, BOCA BATON,

FLCNBDA 33437, U4A

81 AVEFOCH
UDOMKXB STUOfOS
Phone, color TV, kitchen

Sheet term lease. No agency fee.

P4200 per month. Tet flpG 59 65 81

GEORGE V
Lovely 4 rooms. F13^00/monthly.

Tel: 42254454

AG84CE CHAMPS ELYSEES rents slu-

efios, 2, 3 & 4 rooms from F4200.

Besideniml orect Tet 42 25 32 25

TUSCANY

,
BARGAIN

DreamEke twmhouifrstyfa manspnjrt
the southern slope of Ihe Etnetar s aty

of Cortona with view an beailifw tand-

Scope. 10 km from Lake at Trasimn. 6

roars,. 150 sam. living area with al

amenities, 15,000 jam. usable wounds,

ternwhaped, atve trees. 8T grape-

vines. Far xde from pnvete artv

DM380MC
60 93 813

sate: from private nrri

. Td: W. Germany p] 89 ,

From Monday- ran.

MONACO

Prinapdity of Monaco

50.000 acres pme tand m Atebama
S5» pa an, 140X00 «r«s«IWj
m eaff ft cwlral Taimtsseo, S^0-S300
per acre; 40,000 acres pme & hard-

wood in block in central.Msasipp,

$350 per aerej maty other timber (rods

ovcalubfo in souihwsl US. Contodi

United Nafiond Rwri Estate. 122Q £
LoftTyettu St, Mmanna. Flanda 32446

USA. Td: JW)4) 526-5329 dow, (904)

482-4252 Glenoa, evenings, (904) 638-

0958 Donna, ewnngs.

HORIDA WEST COAST

Marie Pawel & Associates, Inc.

B75 Pasadena Avenue South
Si. Petersburg, FL 3370?

NBA 48 74 29 33
5t Francos Xavier 75007

6 ft* tT&trte,,5 rooms, 95 sq.m.

FHLIP HAWKE5
Inlenudtanal Estate

have an mieresWtfl setaaon of

WBTPORT.CT
^

USA

For a King or Prescient

Showphxe suttririe for royohr with

moanficent youndt - Aground pool -

Tennis - Cut stone conftwig nverbank

and ssnafl taloe - WoteriaH • Anhque

covered bridge. A setting tar memora-

ble ertertoinmg & haunoui taring.

PLUS „
Building with attached .Guest Cottage

Ued for ^/WqusWsWdo
"*

Offered ot ^000,000 „
For intarmattan & brochure aril

US. HOMfflNDHIS, Inc

WW YORK OTYSA Ave/5 Rernns

OLYMPIC TOWER
Owner mrious tosd ties beautiful 5-

roam cBcrtmetri in mini eonrSton. Mar-

ble floors throu(teui
( .

extroorSnary

views, 2% bod* with bidet & pant,
deuemer furniture inducted. Owner <ri-

ready purchesed another apertmeni.

SI sWofferc
Eva Hemnek

212-688-8700/516482-3063

William B May Co
555 Madison Ave, N.Y, N.Y. 10022

MANHATTAN SKYUNE

Offering a truly spectacular five roam
condominium us one of New Yorks
mast convenent & prestigious butdmgs.

The 48m Boor often you entes down-

town views of the cty, me East fever,

the Hudson. The apartment is in perfect

condtion at far market price

under 2 nation doflora. .
Morion M. Setg

Sfribb’ng ft Assoc Ltd
212-570-2440

924 AAxfison Ave, NY, NY 10021

mmmsmm.
CHALET, GSTAAD REGION, 10 beds,

far Jonuory cnl February. Weekly

rsrriaL Tet 42 6) 24 90 Pons,

NYC-Manhattan
House for rent 87th Si at Columbus
Ave-Fashtanatrie impar WetfSde loca-

tion near Lmcota Center & fine resteu-

rants. Awabbfc Ji^ 1-3 1 - Prooms,M
doing room, 20x20 kitchen. SSjOOO far

entire month. Top references required.

Call Mr. Fudts at 212-9664800

NEW YORK arr 52nd ST

ON EAST RIVER

Cation, $350X00. Possible duplex with

apartment above. 21W88-1(S8P or 212-

^3391 Main Carajchael, 434 E
52nd ST, NY. NY 10022 USA.

CARAMBOLA GOtf VILLA RENT. St

Croix Yeaui Hands 18th green, su-

MMCSOTA FARM, 55 K or best

offer, 100 acre farm + 60 sttra.

woods + smol house. D.MAtr, Oslo,
Norway. Tel 47/2/541816,

for 12 month suWecse 51,400 +
security- References requiredGu 9-5

Mondaythrough Fijoy 718-821-4002

J.V. ’ rllVl.'JJTM
REAL ESTATE

WANTED/EXCHANGE



INTERNATIONAL

Thursday

AM1A
Closing

Tables Include the natfanwMe pricesm to the dosing on Wall street
and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Press
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Sees Stagnation in 198^=’
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Latin America:
Towards Renewed Growth
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A major conference sponsored by
The International Herald Tribune and
The Inter-American Development Bank,

London, February 11-12, 1988
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Following the success of the International Herald Tribune/

Inter-American Development Bank's first conference on Latin

America in 1986, we are delighted to announce our second

major conference "Latin America: Towards Renewed Growth ”.

The conference will bring together key government
finance and business leaders from around the world to review

major new developments in the region and look for new
ways forward.

Among the outstanding group of speakers who have
agreed in principle to address our conference are: Sir Geoffrey

Howe, Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs. U.K., Antonio Ortiz Mena, President, Inter-American

Development Bank, Guillermo Larco Cox, Prime Minister, Peru,

Enrique Iglesias, Foreign Minister. Uruguay. Pedro Pablo

Kuczynski. President, First Boston International and William

Rhodes, Chairman. Restructuring Committee. Citibank NA.
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OSLO—Norway’s central bank said Thta - ...

day that Norwegian industry would stagoi^^^
next year and that foreign trade would lens'

firmly in deficit. -i

In its latest quarterly report, the bank «—: -

said that the net debt held by households a—j

industry, estimated at 30 bflhon kroner (J4r

billion) after the first nine months of 19<

showed little sign of easing next year.

I :j-

Norway, Europe's biggest producer of era

ofl after the Soviet Union and Britain, has be

striving to broaden its industrial base aw

from oil. a mood highlighted by last yea

plunge in crude prices: . »

•

The bank blamed die bleaker outlook*

several outside factors, including lower rei

nues becanse ofl is priced in dollars, the rca J

global stock market collapse and the snhf

quent decline that is expected in world tradt

'

“With lower export growth and a drop,
: -

imports, we will see no growth ingross natiot

product for industry excluding shipping and<

in 1988,” it said. Including oil and snipping, ( ' -

deficit in the current account, the widestn ;
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sure of a countnr’s foreign trade, will amount
4.5 percent of GNP next year, the bank said

:

'

A central bank official said that while d

.

figure would be slightly lower than its foreo .

J
r

for this year of 4.7 percent, it was still mb. a'.‘ Z
higher than the bank desired.

Norway's current account deficit was 14 1 S
lion kroner for the first eight months of A-

year. Strictly comparable figures for a ye.

.

earlier were unavailable. In the first quarter r

last year, Norway slipped into defiat forv -

first time since 1979. :

“If the current account balance of.pajmfl

deficit is to be reduced, the government raj 7
make more savings in the public sector thafi

~

intends for 1988,” the report said. I
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i V4< CURRENCY Markets
Dollar Rises on European Rate Cuts
RrVbwiiUJ iw. n JL

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1987

GNP Rises 0.5% inWest Germany

— The dollar
dosoi higher Thursday in New
Yoric and Europe after West Ger-
many and other European coun-
tries cutkey interest rates in a coor-
dinated move, dealers said.
But dealers added that the dollar

remained under pressure from mar-
ket participants who believe that
the Reagan administration is ready,
to let the dollar fall further to ait
the UJS. trade imjyflaiKff.

Even so, the rate moves fueled
hopes of increased international
monetary coordination, specifical-
ly a new meeting of the Group of
Seven major industrial countries to
stabilize currency rates.

Robert Hatcher, a trader at Bar-
clays Bank in New York, said the
market still believed the dollar
would fall further. But he said
many dealers were hedging because
they felt “the likelihood of a G-7
meeting has increased.”
The dollar closed higher in New

York, near the day's best levels.

i London DollarRates
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Many dealers said they believed

that the Reagan administration

was not fully committed to stabiliz-

ing the dollar because it fears that

higher at 1.6585 DM, slightly

above Wednesday's closing of
1.6530DM but a full pfennigabove
the fixing earlier in Frankfurt at

1.6465 DM. The Frankfurt fixing

came before the Bundesbank cut its

discount rate.

On Wednesday, the dollar was

fixed at 1.6575 in Frankfort.

The dollar dosed barely changed
in London against the yen, at

132.85 against 13180 Wednesday.
It edged higher to 1.3595 Swiss

Japan Is Mulling

IncreasedFund

ForIntervention
Ageuce France-Presse

TOKYO— Japan is consid-

Canpikd in- Our staffFnm Dupaidm demand. Exports increased only second-quarter growth of 1_ per-

WIESBADEN. West Germany slightly.
.
• M annjs anii services

—The West German gross nation- Mushtaq Shah, an economist at
third quar-

al product provisionally rose an in- UBS-PfaHips & Drew in London, rose
a 26perccnt

flauon-adjusted 0.5 percent in the said that the quarter-icvquarter
wmparedwi^a 2^pen^i

iiiirH nnArt*rnf 1987 from the sec- omwth was stronser than exDCCied. fill m the pmy1

. . A ___

the higher interest rates that would francs, however, from 1-3525 and
support the currency also would
create a recession.

At the same time, they said, the

to 5.6415 French francs from
5.6198.

Earlier in Paris, before the rate
dollar needs to fall further to effee- cuts were announced, the dollar
lively reduce the UJ5. trade defltiL had been fixed lower, at 5.6070
The next U.S. trade figures, for French francs from 5.6330 on
October, are due Thursday. Wednesday

In London, the dollar closed
lQ^ European trading, the

, dollar dosed in Zurich at 1.3585
M.-1 Up $3.3 Billion in Week Swiss francs, up from 13530 on

Reuten Wednesday.

NEW YORK — M-l, the nar- The British pound ended in Lon-

rowest measure of the U-S. money don at SI.8060, down from S1.8120ito*K *t»T _ ti -— —

r

1 rowes l measure of the U5. money aon aiai.euou, aown irom »i.oi«i „
^Ply. rSe$33in mW- Wednesday, bit remamedfinn at

fljf,“ 0
. ^rc“ 1' sonally adjusted S7595 billion in 2.9952 DM, against 19960 on .

age point to a 15 percent discount w™, n >k* Uor. w»dnM<iiv TVnlws renorted that

(AFP, Reuters)

VMfVfc

ifq the week ended Nov. 23, the Feder- Wednesday. Dealers reported that

i^TrLV'k rosc 10
al Reserve said Thursday. The pre- the Bank of England intervened at

vio^wKk^M-lSdw^JsS around 19987 jDM io slop the

^ f 1-6460
10 *7563 billion from S756.1 bil- pound from rising through the 3

a 'j t , , , lion. M-l includes currency, check- DMbamer.

the Netherlands, Austria, Switzer-

.rates, theoretically making dollar ASSESS: Dollar Support Not Major
-assets and therefore the U.S. cur- _ _ _

rj
, .... .

' rency more attractive. (Continued from Page 1) Bui on the political front, Mr.

But the U.S. currency only rose “if the Germans are showing more Potts said, the move is “a demou-

slightly against the yen: the Rank flexibility*' on economic policy stratum" to the foreign exchange

of Japan has repeatedly stated it matters “it’s because they’re being market that the combined power of

would not cut its 15 percent dis- prodded by their European part- Europe’s central banks is available

count rate as part of coordinated ners.’’ to defend Europe s exchange rates,

reductions elsewhere. Analysts are agreed that the co- a naivete an» not verv sanniine

ering increasing the funds avail-

able to boy dollars in currency

market intervention to show its

determination to stabilize the

yen-dollar exchange rate, Jiji

Press said Thursday, quoting

Finance Ministry officials.

The news agency said that

the government is considering

raising the limit on the amount

of Treasury bills it sells for in-

tervention funds in the finan-

cial year beginning in April by 3

trillion yen (S22 billion) to 22

trillion yen from the current

year. The officials said they also

could Hft this year’s limit.

Government officials have

said they would need more

funds because market partici-

pants are expecting a prolonged

fall of the dollar against the yen,

the agency noied.

The Japanese central bank

bought $4 trillion in November,

boosting its foreign exchange

reserves to J78.4 billion from

J353 billion at the end of 1986.

Office said inursaay. rise m uwr, wiuioui uutuum au- — j— ~

®

- -n ™.
Compared with the third quarter jusuneat, to be arouiul 05 percent, qjiwafto stagnaung

ofUayar.GNProscUpocem. 1 .5 percemp.b- aid
The figures were also acfcusted for hshed Thursday.

thal lhe-row* figures showed that

seasomdjUid calendar variations. «
A spokesman for the statistics Wn sharnfv revised Wednes- with official targets,

office said that excluding fro^ “In the rust ttoe qtmners ofumw wu —:—

o

-- ™ dav m a oercent aecune irom a ^
jusunent for calendar factors. GNP *--

ona| drop. 1587 together. GNP rose a real 15

rose 15 percent from the second FT^ statistics
l

SfiS didoot give percent from the saraeJ9^ P^"
quarter. ^ third quarter od," die ministry said. ‘ThersJ
The 05 percent expansion was with the second quarter of 1987 for is in line with government expecta-

slower than in the second quarter, the various components of the tions, which flee an average rear

when GNP rose an adjusted 15 GNP, but it did provide year-10- 1987 GNP growth of 15 to - per-

percent from the first quarter. Ex- year comparisons. cei
J
t- _ _ ,

eluding calendar adjustments, the Private consumption rose an in- In another report reieasea

second-quarter gain was 1 percent, nation-adjusted 33 percent in lhe Thursday, the government report-

The year-to-year growth in the sec- third quarter from a year earlier, ed that unemployment rose in no-

ond quarter was 0.8 percent. That compared with a 23 percent vember. The number of people out

^ontead^theg^m nse ip the second quarter from a

percent from the first quarter. Ex- year comparisons,

eluding calendar adjustments, the private consume

ond quarter, was 0.8 percent. That compa

The office said that the growth in rise in the i

GN P. which measure’s the nation’s year earlier,

total output of goods and services, Third-qui

was supported mainly by domestic rose 13 per

Third-quarter state consumption ter, the Federal Labor Office said

rose 13 percent year-to-year after m Nuremberg. (Rearers; AFP)
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Cocoa Prices

Rise on Word

OfAgreement
Reuters

LONDON — Cocoa prices

in London finned sharply on'

Thursday on news that cocoa-

producing nations had ap-

proved a price support package

for an international pact to sta-

bilize slumping prices, traders

said.

Cocoa for delivery in March
rose to a session high or £1,102
(SI,984) a ton from £1.091

pounds at midday. Prices were

recently at five-year lows.
|

The package was being pre-
j

seated to consumer nations at

an International Cocoa Organi-

zation Council meeting Thurs-

day evening in London.

The 1CCO fries to keep prices

level by buying from a huge

stockpile when prices are low

and by selling from it when

prices are high.

RATE: Bundesbank and Other European Banks Join in Coordinated Cuts

(Continued from Page 1) and Japan - with Japan offering Mr. Bakefs repeated demands for iL Ttey felt itMed

-s“—

-

aSsssass gawsvsras siea?-""
hS minutes after the Bondcs- the United Stales giving its assur- unbalances. In other European moves, the

ASSESS: Dollar Support Not Major Focus, Analysts Say
bank discount-rate cut was an-

nounced, the Bank of France low-

ered its intervention rare by 035

percentage point to 7.75 percent “What may trigger a G-7 mcet-
to nave on r~,

. ns - « w. “it fm-ther

ances on doflar-yen exchange rate Mr. Baker said, “These interest

stability at the 120 to 135 yen lev- rare cuts, together with the mea-

eL" surcs announced yesterday by the

“What mav trigger a G-7 meet- Federal Republic of Germany.

In other European moves, the

Netherlands cut its three key offi-

cial interest rates by 035 percent-

age point, lowering the discount

rare to 3.75 percent from 4 percent.

SSS%taSd^.i

ESS
^ Europe’s central banks U available denual aud UBrefore out

M J
Hiiffw'c «rhanee rates, of the question. .

kn'ciurej*

V f
•

. .

' a ;

o.t ii;

count rate as part of coordinated ners-

reductions elsewhere. Analysts are agreed that the co-

The dollar closed at 132.75 yen, ordinated rate cats are designed to

up from 13145 on Wednesday. g>ve a number of signals: thal the

Seth Cohen, a currency trader Europeans value and mean to ira-

with Midland Bank’s New York plement international cooperation,

office, said the most common thnt Western Eunq>e is re-

trades on Thursday were orders sponding to U.S. calls to boost eco-

setting marks and baying yen. nomic growth rates.

The dollar also rose to 1.3585 BuW Mr. Potts said, "The signal

Swiss francs from 13465 and to “ political than economic.’’

6.6510 French francs from 55930. Mr. Marris agreed, noting that

to defend Europe’s exchange rates, of the question. Over the course of the afternoon,

four other West European central

turn to the Japanese currency. 01 measures wee

The yen’s rise in recent weeks has late its economy

been braked only by massive inter- interest credits,

veniion by the Bank of Japan and Senior Fran

i yen, ordinated rate rats are designed to
thal lhr. =_ w p^suade the

“nu- “J*
nVfJ‘

‘S “The striking fact is that all these by major sales of Japanese equities

y.
gve a number of signals: thal the Efriahniyinp economist based in Bntam. Reali-

interest rate cuts have by foragn investors, be said,

rader Europeans value and mean to im-
currency nSkS&T new ty is not allowed to and all ^^Mtiiout a G-7 meeting, show- Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

York plement international cooperation,
ment fSrawLhinfiton is regarded

you do is entertain yomsdf. mg thal it was in the self-interest of West Germany said in a statement

unon and that Western Europe is re- soiongasU^ officials However, Mr. STimkin forecast each of these countries to act," said released in Bom, “Lower German

•rders sponding to U.S. calls to boost eco-
p^pared for a rise in their dial seasonal year-end demand for Brendan Brown, a senior econo- interest rates and sttonger German

,315 TSMw- w“
by major sales of Japanese equities sources said that the nations cut-

by foreign investors, be said. ting rates were motivated largely by

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of political factors.

should help to strengthen growth in -Qje Du^h central bank's secured

Europe and reduce trade imbal-
ioans rale was cut to 435 percent

ances." Bonn announced a package from 4j percent and the promis-

or measures Wednesday to stimu- ^ noles rale M 4.75 percent from

late its economy by offering low-
5 percent.

interest credits.
.. Switzerland lowered its discount

Senior Frankfurt banking _ , rmm 3 nerceni

West Germany said in a statement "There was tremradous pressure

released in Bonn, “Lower German from Bonn on the Bundesbank tor
ICIwUSai l i/yiiin — — J 1 if

interest rates and stronger German a discount-rate reduction, a

jnmKtir. demand hefo our foreign source said. “There were virtually

late its economy oy oiienng iow-
5 percent

interest credits.
.. Switzerland lowered its discount

Senior Frankfurt banking
25 oerceni from 3 percent

sources said that ite “Dons cut- ^ iB Lo^ud rate to 4 percent
ung rates were motivated largely by ^ percenL Austria also cut

political factors. .

discount and Lombard rales by
"There was tremendous pressure

q^q point to 3 percent

from Bonn on the Bimdesbankjor . 43^raL
a discount-rate reduction, a ^
source said. “There were virtually Late in the day, Belgium cut its

no convincing arguments for it discount rate to 7 percent from /.Z3

Mr. Marris agreed, noting that But a rise m U5. interest rates,

“lower interest rates won’tdo much coming after October’s debacle in

to stimulate domestic growth." stock prices and the depressive im-
sifhe British pound slipped to “lower interest rates won’t do much coming

<?1.8035 from $1 .8200. stimuli domestic growth." stock pi
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BOOK BRIEFS

ACROSS
I Unpaid chit
4 S. American
mammal

9 Anklebones
13 Epithet for

Athena
15 Mezzo-soprano

Dalis
16 Dry
17 Use the phone
18 Unseen fairy fn

“Peter Pan”
20 Source of Arab

wealth
22 Having wings
23 Ebb
24 Highest point
26 Victimizes,

with “upon"
28 Greek

athletes’

training area
32 Highway sign
33 Mo. School of

Mines site

34 Foai's father
36 Alas, in Aalen
37 Stage direction

38

Tamid
(synagogue
lamp)

39 Navigation
hazard

41 Capital of
Guam

42 Hindu god of '

fire

43 Jackhammer
users

45 Buttes' kin
46 Christen
47 Legendary

home of Irish

kings
48 State orNE

India
51 Docile
55 Pants style

58 Lachrymal
drop

59 Bucket handle
60 Shropshire
61 Wapitis
62 Affectedly

ostentatious

63 Backbone
64 Southern hero

DOWN

1 Tortilla

product
2 U.S.S.R. range
3 Leader of the

flock

4 Designation
5 Seed cover
6 Stammers
7'Squid’s
camouflage

8 Female ruff

9 Writing pads
10 Space
11 Cadence
12 Nonworking

14 Berlin hit: 1925

19 Beaked
warships

21 Naval off.

24 Alley of radio

fame
25 Brazilian stale

or city
26 Bose orAnjou
27 Ran
28 Silk fabric

29 Church feature

30 Jogs one’s

memory
31 Washington's

Stage
33 Kingdom
35 Mythical

apple-tosser

40 At last

42 Ventilate

44 Meek one
45 Staff

47 Sun Devils'

home
48 Coptic bishop's

title

49 Catch on a
gun lock

50 Incision

51 King of the
Huns

52 Satellite

53 Red pigment
54 Old tongue
56 CUV.

predecessor
57 Half sole

BEETLE BAILEY

ANDY CAPP

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene Moiesko.

DENNIS THE MENACE

•Thinking is when yourm stays shut
AND YOUR HEAD KEEPS TALKING TO ITSELF."

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

IfnscramMa these tour Jumbles,
ora letter to each square, to farm
lour ordinary words.

that's where the/vo
gal ourgatal

DISTA
1

njrn_u
YONISQILl
SURSED

JU

•

ANOTHER NAME
FOR THAT GLP-
TI/WE HAREM.

Now arrange the circled letters to
farm the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumble* DECRY HONOR SLEIGH BUNKER
Answer ’Wad tfld your husband say when you broke

that expensive vaser-"OUCH"

WEATHER
EUROPE

Algarve
Amsterdam
Athens
BarcetoM
Belgrade
Bflrtin

Breads
Badepost
Copenhagen
COSta Del SOI
DaMin
Edinburgh
Florence
Frankfurt
Geneva
Helsinki
Las patinas
Lisbon
UBOM
Madrid
MUra
Moscow
Munich
Wee
OsM
part*
Prague
Rrrfciavflr
Rama
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Vtmka
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

HIGH
C P
17 43
4 39

LOW
C P
U 59
1 34— — — — no

15 99
4 39
2 34
3 37
5 41
I 34

15 59
7 45

17
5
9 40
7 45

•1 30
1 34
IS 59
-S 23

9 40
2 34
0 32
0 32
3 37

-4 25
13 55
5 41
0 32
5 41
0 32
2 34

-3 27
20 40
< 44
3 37
3 37
4 39

-0 II
0 32
0 44

.9 14
1 34
3 37

I

5

ASIA

Bangkok
Balling
Haw Kan
Manila
New Delhi
Seoul

HIGH
e P

LOW

Stagepare
Taipei
Tokyo

AFRICA
Algiers
Cape Town

Harare
Lagos
Nairobi
Tonis

C F
30 04 14 41
4 39 >4 25
10 44 11 52
30 06 23 73
23 73 12 54
2 34 -4 25
4 39 >1 30
29 04 23 73
14 41 ?j 59
10 50 3 37

20 68 IS 5V O
IS 99 !r
13 55 r
10 64 d

29 84 25 77 a— — — — na
20 40 7 45 cl

to so
2 34

34 SW
41 Cl

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Alms 24 79 16 el d
Caracas — — — — na
Lima 27 81 20 68 fr
MOklee CKy 24 75 10 90 nc
Rio de Janeiro 33 91 — — fr

WORTH AMERICA

>LE EAST
0 32

— - 13 5
18 44 6 <3

18 64 8 44
?! 70 13 55

na
fr

fin

r

d
cl

OCEANIA
Auckland — — — — na
Sydney 24 75 t4 57 d
ct-doudy; lo-tnwv: fr-fair; ruwli;
srwsnowers; sw-snow; sl-stormv.

Anchorage
Altalfe
Boston
Chicago
Denver
Detroit

Hanoio la
Hourtoa
Las Angeles
Miami
MlnnacwoHt
Moftfroei
Nassau
now York
San Francises
Scuttle
Toronto
Washington

(Mwerantj pc-eerily

38 -9
61 3
39 .1
17 -4
61 1
34 -4
12 91
75 7
72 II

H M
30 -S
20 -4
75 20
43 1

41 13
52 7

34 .6
SO 1

Cloudy;

16 d
37 fr

30 fr

25 Sw
34 fr

25 Sw
70 PC
45 fr
52 fr

57 pc
IB sw
31 «:
68 pc
34 fr

55 Ir

45 r
71 Sw
34 fr
r-nrtn;

Rainy. Temp. 0.-3 146-371. ROME: Cloudy. Twift 15-S 159-411. TEL
AVIV: Not available. ZURICH: CUudv. Terra. 3— 0 (37— 32). BANGKOK:
Fair. Temp. 31 — 18 108— Ml. HONG KONG: Ooudv. Temp. 18— 14 164—57).
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THE TOMMYKNOCKERS. By Stephen

King. Tbe Putnam Publishing Group Inc, 20Q

Madison Avenue, New York, N- Y. 10016.

Early on in this new novel from the long of

contemporary horror fiction, a writer w pulp

westerns modifies her battered underwood

manual typewriter (under the guidance of an

alien presence from space) with four D-cdl

batteries and a radio carcuit board so that she

can simply think the words onto the paper.

Relieved of the tedium of typing, she writes a

400-page novel in three days, much of it Mule

she sleeps. Given the number of his novels and

the regularity with which he publishes them,

one wonders whether Stephen King might not

also have a “thought writer*’ at his disposal

Readers of “The Toramyknodkenf only set

to read the first four paragraphs of “The Buffa-

lo Soldiers," the novel by Roberta (Bobbi)

Anderson, the hapless writer who discovers an

alien spaceship in the woods near her Maine

farmhouse. But four paragraphs is enough, for

“The Buffalo Soldiers" just isn’t very good. In

that regard, it's got a lot in common with “The

Tommyknodcers,” which isn’t very good ei-

ther. It migh t have been; somewhere inside this

bloated, self-indulgent hulk of a novel is a taut

thriller, tribute perhaps to low-budget science

fiction movies or the 1950s and ’60s like “Inva-

sion of the Body Snatchers." The pity' is that

King never lets that taut thriller get out
For the most part. King’s went— whatever

its lack of subtlety — has always been pos-

sessed of energy and power. “The Tommy-
knockers” presents evidence that King has
begun to take himsrif seriously in the worst

way. (David Nicholson, WP)

VOYAGER. ByJem Yeager and Dick Rolan,

with PM Patton. AlfredA Knopf, 201 East

50tf> Street New York, N. Y. 10022.

Has it really been less than a year since much
of the world traced the progress of Voyager

around the globe; watching if inch across those

maps on the evening news? We crossed our

fingers as Dick Rman and Jeana Yeager

squeezed north of cyclone Marge, skirted for-

bidden Vietnam ana Cambodia, and threaded

through appalling weather over Africa. We
shuddered when we learned of the heart-stop-

ping engine failure near Cabo San Lncas, when
the airplane dropped from 8,000 feet to 3,500

Solution to Previous Puzzle

when Wf
seized in

aviation record lep
without refueira*--

stop flight **
“Voyager” is the gJfP”

1

*it from design-
tv accompbshnieni. i

L-er was regained-^

build it anyway- MR cf >up-

those of voltmteere: the sl^ aCLW.^
port a little from here, a U ^ Je-isin

brushes with catastrophe as
V!csw*

revealed its minor to**. and. f>
streak; the tesung and impro'em^ -

oally. the flight itself. dm, of

Phil Patton has done into
cementing Rutans High dra-

Cater. Salem noise, u n-j»79.

CSrde. 47 Pdham Road. Salem, N.H. U-iU/v

Ifindeed man is at bottom J nomad ih^

Margaret Foumaine’s life hist or>

argument in favor of the theory. Bom in Ln

gjuid in 1862, she died in 1 940 on*

ade in Trinidad. Between the banning -m.

the end, she roamed the earth with uMncrnj

ble enthusiasm, living rough, capnirm*
“J

20,000 species of butterfly, and town* many

men.
Her butterfly collection vent at her death to

WIZARD of ID
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teringly in uouu. * —
were examined, proved so ottraordinap flu

excerpts covering her first five decade* wei\

published as “Love Among the Butterflies

But at 50, Fountaine had hardly got into tier

stride. Thirty more years of adventure J.nu

passion lay before her. There the present du-

ties bemn. , ...
. „

Her first wanderings, made possiole b> 3

small annual income, were undertaken to nea>

a broken heart; one of her consolations there*

after was to do some heartbreaking of her own.

In » hie she bad some success, throughout Eu-

rope and the Middle East, where besides lovers

she collected butterflies wiih equal zeaL

There had been moments when she won-

dered why she wasn't like the weH-dresscd

women she sometimes saw in hotels, mothers

unit grandmothers of happy children: “I kwaS.

the wild life I had chosen, but sometimes 1 feL

a longing for what my fate might have been

otherwise." Tlie zest with which she lived up to

the Iasi moment, however, renders that longing

superfluous. Sbe sometimes dreamed that *he

was young again, but didn't mind waking ir

find herself an old woman — a remarkable

one, however, one who walked 12 miles the day

after her 71st birthday and on a cold da> ran

three miles in 31 minutes to keep warm.
(Eve A uchincbss. H Z’.

REX MORGAN
I WAS ABLE

raw*"
THE PLAY

REX

VES—C1UDI KANE,THE STUDENT
you saw here at the office/
he s/up she Was alone here
IHTOWW ANDTHOU6HT IT WOUJ>
Bg A Nice EXPERIENCE FOR

BRIDGE

GARFIELD
SORRV, GARRELB 0OT WE'RE
OUT OF COFFEE THIS

MORNIN&

By Alan Truscotr

T HE custom of the Ameri-
can Contract Bridge

League, and its forerunner, the

American Bridge League; has

been to elect a new president

each year.

In 60 years from 1927 to

1986 only two of those presi-

dents, Peter Leventrirt and the

late Don Oalrie, represented

the United States in a Bermu-
da Bowl world team champi-
onship, and when they did so

they did not hold office.

This year the president is

Bob Wolff of Dallas, and he
not only competed in the

world event in Jamaica recent-

ly but also helped his team
retain the title. And by a re-

markable coincidence he
found himself opposed in the

final by the president of the

British Leajue, Raymond
Brock. The British president,

sitting South, did wdl cm the,

diagramed deal against his op-

posite number, sitting East

Brock reached three no-trump

as shown after an overcall of

one heart and a curious nega-

tive double from North, winch

nodoubthad asystemic mean-
ing. Siting West was Bob
Hamman. Wolffspartner, and
hefound the effective leadofa
diamond. The jade was taken

by the ace, and Brock cashed

thespade aceand ran five dub
winners to reach this ending:

NORTH
*88
P«54
69
+-

WEST
*<?«
G AQ
CK10
*—

EAST
*109
t?J2
0Q6
*—

won with the queen and led a

spade. Brock put up the king

and had the last word by lead-

ing the jack. He scored the

heart king at the finish to make
his contract

President Brock was happy
in the short run. but President

WoUT had the las! laugh:

teammate made three tr<r

trump more easily after a heart

lead, and his team won the

match and the world tide. {
-

NORTH -V
*8«3
C651
0 96
* A K J L r

t

SOUTH
*KJ
OK7
075
*—

Brock now led the diamond
nine, trying to end-play West
But Hamman knew mat his

partner held the diamond

wtsr
* Q 4 2
T A Q 109 b

*k* 18432
*-

HI

r A.fi i i*i

* ifl n : 5

: J2
: cue
*10942

SOUTH
*AKJ
OK73
0 A 75
*O 7 fi 3

Bulli skIts weiv v*jIij*tj|i|>*. Tin-

bkldoiR:

Eph South Writ North
I'llMC 1* 1 ni.i

I’.rs5 2N1. r.is> 3,\ (

l*nss hm Pass

Wcsi led ihc dljmcnd three

W»rM Stock Martels
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SPORTS

it Will Be a 2-Yacht Cup Race in ’88, With Storms Already Brewing
By Angus Phillips

: tj. . „_ **'a*hli,gum Pa** Senile

% b.afwSTON,“ ?'s offidiJ-^ »U1
^ smmw’A*1 I

u
Ce America’s Cup new

r 00 °°e knows exactly wben
'
v wh*iw

1<

ftf
U^,0^r’ Damis Comwr, won’t say

01 **?“ *“» 1x581 may loot
y

V S (kfense organization. Sail America
" SSH*’ Wednesday in sS

ord^i^
1’ a^ai?f

t lls will, it wiD honor a court

St? NewMand merchant banker
r

Fa^s cfaaUenge in a series ofihS
t l

races for yachting's crown jeweL

<; . ^ there's a cfclay.'wiuchSafl America said

i-
lT t seek, racing wm begin in late August

-- ®w America's executive vice president.
Thomas F. Ehman Jr., said the she could be

<fc
*">?*“«m the world and won't be announced

,i.
mtil 90 days before the first race is to tv^in
He raid that to compete against the hute

rs *®°P Fay is bullding, which measures 90 feet

it;
(27 -4 ™elers) at wateriine, Conner may build

potential defenders in a variety of radi-

j l
^eluding hydrofoils and multihofis. _

r 8®}°! C<mer won’t name his racing Fay told The New York Times by telephone.
0081 unlfl the day competition begins. [He said that, as challenger, be bad the right

Ehman also said that Sail America will race
mly against New Zealand, which would ex-
clude all other challengers.
The announcements sparked an immediate,

irate response from Fay in Auckland, where he
said that Sail America is trying to ‘‘jimmy the
rules" to ensure a victory.

“We have an expectation as the challenger,
and the world has one, too, that San Diego
Yacht Club representing the United States will
contest this match fair and square,” Fay said.

“Sail America doesn’t have to nominate its

boat until some mutually agreed-on timebefore
the first race. We agree on that. But that boat
will be the same class of boat that the challenger
has nominated for the event, and not a Wind-
surfer, hydrofoil or a hot-air balloon.”

Moreover, said Fay, under his understanding
of the rules, the defending club must pick a
course on its home waters.

else requires“To change the venae to an
the mutual consent" of the cl

[“We do not have to and never will have to
race under the conditions set by Soil America,”

to set the class of boat to be used, and that

issues such as when and where the race is to be

held should be mutually agreed upon.

[Both sides indicated they would return to

court if no compromise was reached.]

Fay’s boat is tailored to the light airs off San
Diego. If Sail America decided instead to race

ofr stormy Hawaii or someplace similar. Fay’s

chances would shriveL

Under the challenge, which follows the anti-

quated wording of the 100-year-old cup’s Deed
of Gift, New Zealand is committed to bringing

a sloop 90 feet long on the waterline, the size

boat Vanderbilts and Liptons used to race for

the cup back in the early 1900s. What might
Conner counter with?

"That’s a good question.” said his design

coordinator, John Marshall, who hurriedly be-

gan work this week. “It sure won't be anything

Eke New Zealand's.

“They've told us what they're bringing. Now
it's up to us to come up with something better,

and there are very few rules. That’s the fun pan.”

He said Sail America could decide on a twin-

hulled catamaran or a small, superlight planing

hull that could run away from New Zealand’s

heavier, traditional keel design. Ehman said sev-

eral designs might be built, from oversized Wind-
surfers to hydrofoil-assisted keel boats to trima-
rans or bluff-bowed, flat-bonomed scows.

Sail America was backed into a comer by a
New York State Supreme Court finding last

week, that Fay's unexpected challenge on July
15 was valid. Justice Carmen B. Ciparick.

whose court has overseen the Deed of Gin fora
century, ordered the San Diego Yacht Dub to

either meet the challenge or forfeit the cup.
Sail America had intended to stage a multi-

national cup regatta in 1991 off San Diego, with
up to21 challengers sailing 12-meters, the yacht
of choice for the last 30 years.

But Fay. after rereading the Deed of Gift with

his attorney while waiting for San Diego to make
its intentions known, concluded that it was a

challenger's right to demand a race any time, as

long as he named a boat no bigger than 90 feet on

the waterline and gave 10 months' notice.

Fay did just that, the San Di^pans ignored

him. Fay went to court and Ciparick’s ruling

last week vindicated him.

The San Diego city council, reding at the

pasriWityof losing an event worth an estimated

S1.2 billion to the city, vowed Tuesday to appeal

the ruling. But Ehman said “we don’t want any

more legal work. We’re tired of the court stuff.

We’re sorry it got dragged into court.

He added that “we want a proper race for

everyone that's interested in 1991. not just one
for beer barons and investment bankers. That’s

what we warn, but first we have to settle this

other challenge."

Ehman said that in the next several months
his group will try to have the Deed of Gift
amended to preclude another surprise chal-

lenge of the son Fay raised. Meantime, he said
there is a yacht race to win.

“New Zealand has the advantage of surprise

and they have a head start.” he said, noting that

Fay’s boat is already under construction in

Auckland and due for completion March 27.

“We have the advantage of choosing our
weapon and the place."

Lauren: 'Oricken-Hearted’ Americans

The Australian boat designer, Ben Lexcen, said

angrily Thursday that Americans are “dneken-

beaned" and that the “bald eagle emblem should

be changed to a spastic canary" following the San
Dicgp Yacht Dub’s decision to allow cmy New
Zealand tochallenge for the America’s Cup. Unit-

ed Press International reported from Sydney.

Lexcen. designer of the famed winged keel

that won the 1983 cup for Alan Bond of Austra-

lia, said that “if they won’t let us sail, we will

hold our own World Cup next year."

Lexcen is building a 90-foot boat for Bead as

part of what was planned to be a challenge next

year. Groups in Britain, Japan and France, as

well as Australia and NewZealand, were thought

to be planning to build 90-footers, and before the

New York Supreme Court ruling the San Diego

Yacht Dub had received 21 foreign challenges

for a 1991 cup defense in 12-meter yachts.

“The decision smacks of 300 million people

in the most technologically advanced place in

the world being dead scared of three million

sheep farmers,” Lexcen said.

John Longley, a spokesman for the Alan

Bond America’s Cup Challenge Syndicate, said

that Bond “was as mad as hell” and would do

everything possible to mount a legal challenge

against the San Diego decision.

; SPORTS BRIEFS
I’ Allem Leads in Million-Dollar Golf
V. .

SUN CITY, South Africa (AP)— Fulton Allem of South Africa, the
teast-known entry in the eight-man field, shot six-tmder-par 66 Thursday

-• i?",? °^stroke Iead afi«r the first round of the winner-tako-all Milfion' Dollar Challenge, the biggest prize in the history of golf.
' lan Woosnam of Wales, this year’s cop money-winner on the European

treir, was at 67. Nick Faldo of Britain, the reigning British Open
• champion, and Josfr-Mana Olazabal of Spain were at 68, with Bemhard
" Langer of West Germany and David Frost of South Africa at 70. Trailing

.
were the two Americans: Lanny Wadkrns with 71 and Cnrtis Strange, the
leading matey-winner cm the U.S. tour this year, with 72.

“ The tournament, which also offers S50.000 for each day’s low round, is

bring played in Bophuthatswana, which South Africa considers indepen-

J dent but is not recognized abroad. The winner's check awarded Sunday

X
- ^ tbe total yearly earnings erf about 1,500 Bophuthalswanam,

7 whose average annual income is equivalent to S670.

~ Bird Sets Celtic Free-Throw Mark
• BOSTON (UPn — Larry Bird scored 34 points »nH extended his
consecutive free-tnrow streak to a team-record 59 while leading the

- ^Boston Celtics to a 130-99 rout Wednesday night that gave the New
Jersey Nets their seventh straight loss.

. Bird made six foul shots in the game to surpass Bill Shannan’s 31-year-

old mark of 55. That put Bird third all-time in the National Basketball
- Association, with Calvin Murphy holding the record with78 straight and
- Rick Barry second with 60.

- Boston’s Kevin McHale, who was out the first mouth of the season
- while recovering from tool suigery, scored 23 points in his first start

For the Record
Two Marseille rugby piqym, Philippe Roth, the playing coach, and

* Louis GO, have been charged with involuntary homicide in the death of

an opponent, Dominique Leydier of Monteux; after a fight at theend of

the match Nov. 15, Leydier died as a result of blows to the head that led to

. a heart attack. (AP)

Beufica, Portugal's soccer champion, which fired Danish manager

7 Ebbe Skovdahl last Saturday, has put assistant Antonio Oliveira Tam in

charge for the rest of the season. Toni, 41, who spent 13 years with

,
Benfica as a player, has been assistant to five foreign managers in the past

six years. (AFP)

Victor Peed, Paraguay's top-ranked tennis player, underwent bade

surgery on a ruptured disc ana will no! represeunus country nTDivis

Cup play against Czechoslovakiap!ay

_next February.

^Quotable

Mn
NO CONTESTS — Bobby Frankham, a British fight-heavyweight whose bout was
stopped when he was knocked down twice in the first round at Wembley, hud to be
restrained Wednesday night after twice punching referee Richie Davies. In Brisbane,
Australia. Sir Kittle “sped” home after the seven other horses in his race were scratched.

Dm AboohMPm

Gilbert Just Masters Connors;

Double Fault Halts Cash Rally
By Peter Alfano
Hete York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — Sometimes it

seems that the day Jimmy Connors
retires will also be the day when all

those street comer prophecies about

the end of the world or California

sliding into the Pacific Ocean will be
fulfilled The open era of tennis is20
years dd and Connors has been

round for most of them, strB playing

at a level others aspire to.

So even in defeat Wednesday
night in the first round of the Na-
biscoMasters tournament, Connors
played like an old song, and almost

everycne in Madison Square Gar-

den knew the fines. Camas high-

stepped around the court, he mhn-
icked his opponent. Brad Gilbert,

and he chatted with the crowd, in-,

voting shouts of “Go, Jhnbo."

And it wasn't a bad show, given

that Connors was suffering from a

add and interrupted his vacation to

be here. *1 haven’t played fa seven

and a half weeks,” be said. “This is

my vacation rime when I want to

get away from tennis to heal men-
tally and physically. I want to stop

my tennis in October.”

Still, he made it a more stressful

night than Gilbert should have had.

“Jimmy makes you work,” Gilbert

said after his 6-4, 7-6, victory. “He
wasn't on tonight, but if yon give

Jimmy a chance, he’ll bury yon.”

In other first-round matches in

this round-robin event, Stefan Ed-
bag of-Sweden defeated Pat Cash
of Australia, 64* 4-6, 6-1, and Mats

(AP)

• Bob Grades, ai the advantages

ejt golfing left-handed: “No (me

enough about your swing to

mess you up with advice.” (FAT)

• Texas Tech booster Dickie

Griggs on the University of Texas:

“If Texas played the University of

Iran, Td be there with a big pester

of the Ayatollah.” (FAT)

• Notre Dame football coach,

Lou Holtz, on when he’s eping to

open up the offense: “Well throw

mrae as soon as we catch more than

the other guy.” (FAT)

Yanks,
MattinglyAgreeon $

6

.7Million Pact,
NotRacquetbaM

The Associated Press

NEW YORK
the New Yak
first baseman, will

highest-paid major league players

for the next three years, earning $6.7

million from 1988-90 under terms of

a contract he is about to sign.

Mattingly, 26, said Wednesday
that he had agreed to the numbers

and that only minor matters re-

mained to be waked out

“We’re stfll working an the lan-

guage— things Hke the fact I can’t season. Outfielder Dave

play racqueti

George Steinbreamer, the Yan-
kees' outspoken owner, Later retort-

ed that “he’s not going to play

racquetball while hes playing for

me. There are too many injuries

that occur in the of[season."

has not yet reached S2 million.

Bui Matungly will not be the

highest-paid player in baseball,

since shortstop Cterie Smith of the

St. Louis Cardinals will gets base

salary of $234 million next season.

Steinbrenner. who has steadfastly

way.” But, he said, he felt an obliga-

tion to Mattingly after the Atlanta

Braves signed outfielder Dale Mur-

phy to a three-year. $6 million con-

tract and die Philadelphia PhShes

signed third baseman Mike Schmidt

to a two-year, $4J miffion pact.

“When Atlanta signs Murphy to

two million a year and when Mike
Schmidt gets that much money.

Gold Glove Award Wednesday,
The Associated Press reported.

Joining Hernandez on the Na-
tional League team, chosen in a

poll of major-league managers and
coaches, were second baseman Ryne
Sandberg of Chicago, shortstop

Smith and third baseman Terry Pen-

dleton of Sl Louis, catcher Mike
LaVaDiere of Pittsburgh, pitcher

Rick Reuschd of San Frandsco and

Pat Cash of Australia didn't

like Ins 6-4, 4-6, 6-1 loss to

Stefan Edberg of Sweden.

WDander of Sweden beat Miloslav

Medr of Czechoslovakia, 64, 6-1.

Connors is 35, a point belabored

only because it makes bis achieve-

ments this year more remarkable.

He has not won a tournament in

three years, hut, through consistent

play, he moved back up the ladder

toNo. 4rankingin the world. “I had
a very good year ova ah,” he said,

“bm maybe I can goa step further.”

That might have to wait until

nextyear. Connors must play Boris

Becker and Ivan Lendl in his next

two matches.

_His retmjLof.serve, probably the

best the game has ever seen, kept

him in his match against Gilbert.

There were five service breaks in

the first set alone. When Connors
was broken again, on a double fault

in the third game of the second set,

(he match looked all hut over.

He was trailing, 5-3, only one
game from defeat, when Connors
walked to the baseline, mmnblinfc
“I’ve mt him right where I want
him." It got a laugh from some of

the fans at courtside, but Connors
almost made it more than a throw-

away line. He held serve to make it

54, then brake ajittery Gilbert to

even the set

Connors even led the tiebreaker,

Playing in the Masters has always

been a goal in nw life.”

Edberg also has had his best

year, moving up to No. 2 in the

rankings. He began the year with a

victory against Cash in the final of

the Australian Open. He felt he had
an advantage Wednesday night be-

cause this was his third Masters.

Both players are pure serve-and-

volleyers and there wasn't much to

choose between them until the 10th

game of the first seL Cash had lost

only three points on his serve until

then, but was broken to lose the set

when he made two errors in the

backcourt, then, slapped a back-

hand voOey wide.

Now it was Edberg's turn to

blunder. Saving to start the second

set, he relaxed a bit and was
promptly broken. That was ah
Cash needed as his strong serve

carried him the rest of the seL

Thai serve, though, was also his

undoing. Edberg broke Cash in the

fourth game of the final set when ihe

Australian double-faulted an break

point. Edberg broke again in the

sixth game, hitting three harVh»nri

winners, among them a running

backhand down the line that had

Cash shaking his head in disbelief.

Edberg dosed out the match im-

piessively, winning one exchange of

reflex volleys with a forehand win-

ner into the open court On match
pant, he switched from power to

finesse, placing a backhand volley

winner carefully down theJine.

kee

... v
how can I look Don Mattingly in

_ ^ . ir[ -jmi 1

1

L^—„
Mattingly will be the first Yan- maintained that no player is worth the eye and tell him rm bang fair c^dders Eric Davis of Cincinnati, hemriewnc^^m
e to receive more than $2 million $2 million, said, “I still think that Andre^pawson ^of Otirago and ^^TvonSfro^e^S

SCOREBOARD
Hockey Basketball

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Dtvtskm
W L T Ptl GF SA

NY tstandtrs M 7 1 33 WS 75

Nffw Jtrsev 13 8 3 29 86 81

Washington II I' 2 24 7B 72

Pittsburgh 9 II 5 ZJ 88 W
NY Raman I » I » * »
PhUodalpNQ B 13 3 1! « »

Adorns DWfsiM
Montreal 16 7 6 38 Til

Boston 15 10 2 32 ID
Buffalo * 11 A 22 86

Quebec 10 12 1 21 »
Hartford 8 11 4 20 76

85

M
104

96

78

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

AMantle Division

W L Pet

Boston 5 **5

Philadelphia 5 7 XI7

New York 12™
Washington *

f
New Jersey 2 11 .154

Central Division

O,ta>oo 13
J

**
Detroit * S

Milwaukee » s

Artonfo f
Indiana 9 *

Cleveland 8 -333

4

5V9

5VS

TYi

2Vj

2 Hi

3
3

6»

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
^ . Norris Dhrtskw
JW Detroit

.

Minnesota
Chicago'
Toronto
SL Loafs

13 9 3 26 82

10 12 3 33 88

10 13 2 22 95

10 12 2 22 99

9 12 2

Sfflvthe Mvtetoa
20 81

U a 3 3) 132

14 10 2 30 119

11 12 1 23 90

9 U 3 71 86

7 14 4 18 96

76

97

106

96

85

Denver
Dallas
Houston
Utah

Calgary
Edmonton
Winnipeg -

Vancouver
Los Angeles

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
H.Y. Ufandors * *
PfffHtwgli • ’

Ntafcota Cllj.Trottler nm,Patvtn2 (71. K«r
(111. Gilbert (41, Wood 033: DoWaufsf «”
Stmts on goal: NY I (on RtoBlni 11-10-0—29;

Pit (an 5mmu 9-1W-30l

Boston 1
l M

Hartford s * ’T?
Burrtdee (U), OUwver (2). Crowder 161.

Unsemcm 2 (71; TurB-on (91. Gobvcft <«.

KWnendorst (21. Shots on goal: bos.WUf
Weeksi 7-9-7-33; Mart (on Keens) 3-6-”--»|

EdawnIon
\ * £1d*™ * Jrr:

Ashton (9), Gallant 2 (*), Burr (7).ChotXB 2

(3). Murphy (4) : Simpson 3(18). KrusftMnW”
(5). Shots on goal: Edm. (on Hanlon. Stetnni

14-124—34; Dot (on Fuhr) 9**-»
Vancouver 3

! !
Mnntiout 12 8 0 3

SkriM 2 (8), A<bn& (18>; Naslntl d2lJ*lew*

071,chefto* ( 81. Shot* on goal: Van. tonR»«
04-70-32; Mon.<an Brodeurt 7-LW-2-31-

Chicago •
JSt Lems * 1 ^7

Hunter (111,PtoeKhart (4), FedertaW). my
mooe2(7J; Larnter onawL enj;

(on womslevt 5-10-9—34; SLL. Ion Moseni

19-14-41.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

9 5

7 5

8 7

7 7

San Antonio *

Sacramento *

padBe Divfcton

LA- Lakers “ 3

Portland ’ *

Seattle ' '

l_A- Clippers
J

2 11
Phoenix
Golden Stole

.643 —
-583 ]

sn ivi
JSOO 1

JOB 3
J08 <V4

M» —
M3 IVi

J00 3W
jas s

ju s

.154 8

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Hew Jersey 21 21 27 30— 99

Boston 35 27 32 36—130
Bint 13-21 tri 34. McHale 9-11 5-J 23; Wash-

ington 0-13 4-5 20. williams 7-10 3-5 17. Re-
bounds: New Jersey 41 (Cwneovs 71 ; Boston

S3 (Parish 91. Assists: New Jersey 24 Wash-
ington 51; Boston 44 (Johnson 13).

Seattle 25 24 22 31—102
Cleveland 31 21 33 20—1M
Hubbardll-150-0 22, Prlee9-1BM22, Daugh-

erty B-12 5-f 21; Ellit 11-223-4 25. Chambers 5-

15 7-7 17. Rebounds: Seams S3 (Lister 131;

Cleveland 49 lWilliams. Dougherty 9). As-

sists: Secme 23 (EUis 6); Cleveland 30

(Daugherty 9).

Milwaukee » 27 24 25—US
Detroit 33 23 27 27—115
Dam lev IMS 9-10 25, Lalmbeer 9-13 6-6 24;

Brewer 14-205*33, Pressev 4-22 6-4 lLSUcmoi-
15 6-4 ML Rebounds: Milwaukee S3 IBreuer
11); Detroit 56 (Lalmbeer 16). Assists: Mil-

wawkeeTi (SHcma) .-Detroit 39 (Thomas 13).

Washington 20 2* 21 21—192
Indiana » 33 22 23—186
Tisdale7-139-1223, Person 9-23 0.220; NLMa-

mne 6-T2 9-13 21. JJttalone 7-18 6-6 20. Re-

bounds: Washington 62 (MjMalone 12); Indi-

ana 65 [h.

W

illiam* 141. Assists: Washington
17 (Johnson 5); Indiana 21 (Person 71.

Houston 26 31 21 13-93
San Adtonlo 20 31 17 29-97

Football

AP 1987 All-AmericaTeam

Transition

FOOTBALL
Notional Football Uri*

LA. RAMS—IW(eased Owen GilLnwmtog.

FIRST TEAM
OFFENSE

Tight end; jteWiJai*sen,Oklahorna6-X2«.

cMilor wide receivers: ErnieJones. Indiana. 6-

S^«Uor;7torCMta Tul«w.M, 206. senior.

Southern California

. yon ion ior: Siocv Searols. AUburn. 6-6, 270,

Mark Hutson, Oklahoma 64.

Sfc^ntorTjow. McCormick UMko. M.
nawntor.cwtor: lBnaxtoA»ersamaL5U.6.

f^^roaortertiack: Don McPherson.

f^STHWyward. Pittsburgh. ML 260. Itrtor;

Thurman Thome*. Oklahoma State. Ml. 19A

inter. Placelflcker: David Troodw^Oem-
LaTl.1 165, senior. Rerorn specialist: Tim

Brown.'NotreDame.MUW-M"^

^^^ChSrtendiitgF Air Force. 6iM.

IStor; DantolStitoto.Mlantl.FUirKto.W.m

inter. Unebocicers: Kurt Crain,AuOorn.t*
ST senior; Oenta Jones. Oklahoma 6-2, 22S,

senior: Pool McGowan.
Flartda Stol^J.ZB-

a, r|s Spielman. Onto Slate. 62, 232.

bdCtt: Bennie Slades. MJ-

nTnSCS 21S. ««'or; Rk*e?°!£2'
W7. senior; D«w Sandera.

Guards: Randall McDaniel. Arizona Stole:

John Phllllot. Clemson. Center. Chuck Lanza
Notre Dame. Quarterback: Trov Aikman.

UCLA. Running bocks: Eric Metcalf. Texas;

Lorenzo white. Michigan State. PtaceWdcer:

Gory Gussmoa Miami, OWa Return nectoi-

1st: Barry Sanders.' Oklahoma State.

DEFENSE
EhdiraulskM Itoebadun: Cornell Lake,

UCLA; Broderick Thomas. Nebraska. Tack-

lea: Mark Manner. Michigan; Nell Smith.

Nebraska Noseguard: RayHorLSoulh Caro-

lina. Inside linebackers: Ned Bolcar. Nome
Dame; Chris Gabies. Vanderbilt; BUI Ra-

manowskl, Boston Col lege. Defensive backs:

Chuck Cecil, Arizona; Mickey Prairf, Colora-

do; David Vlekero,Oklahoma Punter: Barry

Henan. Colorado,

'InebocMr. waived

NEW ENGLAND-Signed Denvln »
items, *Hde roartver. earner-

n.y. JETS-Slgitod Sean DvM*; coran

bock, waived Gtetta Ctonnisoa an<t

COLLEGE
NORTH CAROLINA—WC* Crum, fd*™

coach, resigned.

Tuna. Ohio state, 6-5, H2, 5*bter.
Tuao-

SECOND TEAM
OFFENSE

Ttaht end: Put Carter, Florida SloJe. W••
jafFivcr*' wcsvteil Davis, LSU; Guy Ll»ln4f

S^SSuNe-Tacltlw: Jonn«w.Okto-

Sma: Tonv Monaarich, JMU '*-

CHAMPIONSHIP QUALIFIERS
GROUP 5

Hungary !, Cyprus 0

Points: Netherlands 10; Greece?; HimBorv

0 : Cvwus I.

ReaiaMing matches; Dec. 9. Cyprus w
Netherlands; Oee.1i.N«therlona&vs.Grsece

GROUP 7

Luxembourg 1 ScofkMd B

Final Points; ReP. Ireland 11; Butaqriq 10.

Belgium. Scotland 9: Luxembourg 1.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

Brest 3. Laval I

Dawkins 5-M 10-1020. Robertson B-17 2-2 10;

Otoiuwm 10-15 3-4 23, Sampson 6-13 4-8 17.

Rebounds: Houston 59 (Olaluwon 13); San
Antonio S4 tBrldunv&d IS).Assists: Houston

25 (Leaveil 9); San Anlonlo 30 (Dawkkna?).
Saeramente 2fl 30 30 32—120

Denver J6 31 47 33—147
Rasmussen 11-12 0-1 22, Lever 8-19 54 21:

Thetis 10-23 15-16 35. Thome 8-18 7-9 23. Re-

bounds: Sacramento 52 (Thorne 12); Denver
51 (Schaves 8). Assists: Sacramento 26

(Them 11); Denver 47 (Lever 9).

Chicago 20 24 30 29-lOS

Utah 27 25 27 22-101

Jordan 17-27 13-16 47. Paxmn 9-16 0-1 19;

Malone 11-20 U-lS 31 Griffith M9 1-1 W. Re-
bounds: Chicago 52 (Oakley 9); Utah 551 Ma-
lone 14). Assists: Chkcago23 ( Jordan?): Utah
27 (Stockton n>.

PhllodetoMa 27 14 20 34—85

LA. Clippers 14 M 22 28-88
Dallev 5-146616, WaH 4-1446 12; Berkley 7-

147-921. Robinson 8-21 4-4 30. Rebounds: Phil-

adelphia 66 (McNamara 22) .- LA. Clippers *S

(Cage 10). Assists: Philadelphia 22 (Cheeks
6); LA. Clippers 27 (Beniamin 6).

Portland 31 28 33 26-117
LA. takers 30 21 27 26—104

Kersey 14-22 4-5 33. Drexler 11-2656 28; Cno-

per 615 3-4 17, Green 4-5 8-1 116. AbduKtobbar7-
122-4 16. E-Iohnson 613 4-6 16. Rebounds: Port-

land 63 (Kersey, Drexler 14); LA- Lakers 46

(Green 13). Assists: Portland 37 (Porter 13);

LA. Lakers 30 (EJohnsoa Cooeer 9).

U.S. CoDege Results
EAST

Army 73, Bucknell 71

Clevetand SI. 77, St. Joseph's 72
Connecticut 69. Yale 57

Cornell 94. Canlslus 89

Dartmouth 89, Holy Crass 63

Fordham 92. Mercy. N.Y. 52
George Washington 71. Btoamsburg 60
Iona 74. Hofstra 58

La Salle 63. Princeton 62

Lehigh 109, Muhlenberg 82
Pittsburgh 88. St. Francis. Pa. 70
Rutgers Lafayette 46
SL John's 82, Folrtelgh Dickinson 70
Vlllanava 84, Penn 55

SOUTH
Ala.-Birmingham 65, BeHiune^ookman 41
Clemson 71, Towsan SI. 61
Georgia 86, VoldMto St. 47
N. Carolina SI. 83, Tampa 60
Va. Commanweaiih 78. James Madison 76

MIDWEST
Davton 70, Miami, Ohio 69
Illinois 86. Chicago SI. 57
lowo SI. BB, N. IOwe 75

Kansas SL 81. Mo.-Karaas atv 54
Kent Sl. 79, TrI-Stoie 71

Michigan 92. Bawling Green 7i

Michigan St. 87. Maine 44

Nebraska 92, Texas A&M 60
Ohio U. 87, Robert Morris 57

Toledo 83. Minnesota 75
SOUTHWEST

Mississippi SI. 72. Rice 68

Tews Christian 65, Idaho SI. 50
FAR WEST

Montano 71, Fullerton si. 66

Utah 86, Providence 62

washlngion 73. Poritend 63
Wyoming ioa, Colorado (O'

‘He’s the guj the players, his

peers, voted as the No. 1 player in

the game. Don Mattingly is a cor-

nerstone player. The cornerstone of

a team. Anybody in baseball would

give a lot to gel Don Mattingly."

Since he joined the Yankees in

1983. Mattingly’s salary has risen

dramatically. He was paid $45,000

as a rookie, received $80,000 plus

$50,000 in bonuses in 1984,

$325,000 plus $130,000 in bonuses

in 1985, $1375 million in 1986 and

got $1,975 miHicni (his year, after

going to arbitration. It was the high-

est arbitration salary ever awarded.

Gold Gloves Awarded
Keith Hernandez, Ihe first base-

man of the New York Meta, won
his 10th consecutive Rawlings

Touy Gwynn of San Diego.

Third baseman Gary Gactti and
outfielder Kirby Puckett of the

world champion Minnesota Twins

were on the American League team,

with first baseman Mattingly of

New York, second baseman frank
White of Kansas City, shortstop

Tony Fernandez of Toronto, catcher

Bob Boone of California, pitcher

Mark Langston of Seattle and out-

fielders Jesse Barfield of Toronto

and Dave Winfield of New York.

Smith was chosen for the eighth

straight year, while While wen his

eighth Gold Glove Award, lying the

retired Bill Ma2£rosfti for the most

by a second baseman. The all-time

leaders, with 16 each, are third base-

man Brooks Robinson and pitcher

Jim KaaL

volleys to give

another chance. “I felt fortunate,"

Gilbert said. “If we went to a third

set, the crowd gets behind him

more and Fm lowing uphill.”

This has been Cadi’s best year,

although tennie fans in the United

States have not semi him at the top

of his game because he had a let-

down after winning Wimbledon
that resulted in a first-round loss in

the U.S. Open. “I was side and tired

at the open," be said. “1 was run-

ning around Hke a maniac.”

But some rest and relaxation rdu-

venated Cash, who had a busy fall

earning enoughigrand-prix points to

qualify for his first Masters.

“It’s tough to keep yourself go-

ing at the end of the year," he said,

“but I’ve been playing well and fed
I can gives good account ofmysdj.

No BirdrBnunlt:

Kingdome’s Come
The Associated Press

SEATTLE — A sea gull re-

leased inside the Kingdome dur-

ing a Seattle Seahawks football

game is unwilling to be evicted.

The bird, with blue and green

Seahawks-colored streamers at-

tached to its tail, was released

after a Seattle touchdown dur-

ing Monday night’s National

Football League game against

the Los Angdes Raiders.

It flew several laps over the

field, then settled among some
speakers in the domed stadium.

Since, the dome vents have
been left open, even the lights

put on to help the gull find an
open 38-foot (12-meter) door. It

won’t go.

“He’s in sea gull heaven,"

said Carol Keaton, a spokes-

woman for the stadium. “He’s

got all the leftover peanuts and
popcorn he can eat, he’s gpt a

partially cleaned stadium all to

himself and is out of the cold

and rain. He's the warmest, diy-

esi sea gull anywhere.”

Safi, she sad, this weekend
the Kingdome will be filled with

young fans during the stale high

school football championships
— and no place for a sea guH

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SHVICE

USA & WORLDWIDE
Head office in New York _

330 W. 56* SL. N.YjC 10019 USA

21 M65-7896
212-765-7754

MAJOR AND

Private Miutwl#6 Avakfcf*

LONDON
Foriman Escort Agency

67 Outturn Street,

London W1
Tel: 486 3724 or 486 1158.

All major nd} cards ncuytail

LONDON
K04SINGTON
ESCORT SERVICE

TO KB&NGTON C7MKH »»
TEL 9379136 Oft 9379133

Afl mafor credit czeds accepted.

AR1STOCATS
London Escort Sendee

128 Wigmote SL Ufdon w.l.

All raja Credrt Car* Accepted

Td: 437 47 41 • 4742

12 man • rr»dn*ghf

REGENCY NY
NY * LONDON Esmn SERVICE

213-838-8027

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from. Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Eeent Semes.
Tab 736 5877.

LONDON ACE
ESCORT SERVICE
Tel 439,4672/3

Credit Cam Accepted
ii’

:

i>
*
Jil ij

CHH5EA ESCORT SBtVICE
51 Beauchamp Plow London SWX
Tel: 01 584 651 3/ 2?49 J4-I2 pm)

MAYFAIR CLUB
E5CORT SfflVICE from Son

ROTTERDAM ID) 10-4354155
THE HAGUE (0] 70-60 79 96

i Vi ,7 '

ROME CLUB EUROPE ESCORT &
Guide Service. Trt 06/589 2604 or
5fi? i 146 (from 4 pm 10 9-33 pm)

AMSTERDAM 2000 ESCORT Sennee
Tet (0) 20-915030

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SSMOE IN WW YORK

TEL 212-737 3291.

GENEVA ROYAL BCORT Service.

Trt 022/ 812 77Z

**ZURICH& GENEVA**
SABEUE ESCORT SERVICE

01/47 41 29 - 022/34 41 86

MADRID IMPACT escort ml oude
service. MuhbnouaL 261 4142

LONDON ESCORT SBtVICE. Trt 937
6574.

1v: '.t» iter-m
ElglLO * WMiH

***** MADRID
Gkunaor Escort Service. Trt 259 90 02.

LONDON ESCORT AGENCY.
Trt 935 5339.

h. - i-’-T: l 1 \ - y 1 ^ 1 l*. 1 U 1
1 ^1 ’

1

1

1

r

1
ri

| iHHB
« • TOKYO 5864674 •* Top T«wn-
ty Guide Agency.

GENEVA ESCORT
SfKVKX. Tab 46 11 58

SOPHS FRENCH 5KAJOJG Escort
Service. Trt London 581 4147.

FRANKFURT - CHRISTINA'S Bcort
Service 069 364656 D«Jn Cards too

* ZURICH * CAROUNE
ESCORT sam. 01 / 252 61 74

LONDON SLOANE ESCORT Service.
Trt 439 4672.

IOW30N ACE BCORT Sennee. Trt
4394673.

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SERVICE. 01/44 24 77

LONDON OKR.Y JAPANESE ESCORT
Sennee. Trt 0) 370 0634 '603 7194.

LONDON GHSHA BCORT SBTVICE
Trt 01 584 7210 01 603 7194

LONDON HEATHROW. Marlene Es-

cort serve*. Trt 386 7(571

ESCORTS & GUIDES

DTOOftF-KO&N-BSEN-ZUB&Qi
+ gteo. iiwd a Escort service.

GedH Cards, Td- (0211) 34 00 84,

MILAN EXOUSIVE muttiSnoud Escort

Senr.tt.Trt (39% 8W 1479

NEW YORKrlADY CINNAMON Es-

cort Service 212-996-2557. Cards.

* STOCKHOW ESCOBT SERVICE-
Trt QBB-17627

“WGUSH" Dwsekferf / Cologne /
Euan Escort Service 0211 38 3T 41.

JAZZMINE, Escort Sennee, London
Heathrow. Td: 22) 7197.

LONDON ORIENTAL Escort sen**.

Trt 01 243 1442 or 0836 630 69a

• MILAN GLAMOUR • Escort Ser-

vtce. Trt [3921 2827065

MILAN V.LP. IN7B2NA770NAL &-

cort Service. Tel: (392)461) 25.

MUNICH - WELCOME ESCOBT Ser-

vice. Tel: 91 52 07

MUNICH * BEMEMBBt * BCORT
and Guide Service. Trt 089/912314

TOKYO ESCORT i GUIDE SBtVICL
Trt 351 22 7R

VIENNA YOUNG ESCORT Sennee.

Td: S3 33 71. Credit cards.

.. ZURICH ** »OM"& ESCORT
Service. Trt 01 / 251 08 92.

KAREN SCOUT Sews. Frankfurt.

Trt G6P/8S-55-V9 or 87-S49

* VIENNA HARMONY * ESCORT
Sennee. Dud suburb- 02244-4191

AMSTERDAM JASMIN Escort Ser-

Trt
(

ft 20-865242, 24 hours.

BRUSSS. ANN ESCORT Sen*®. Trt

02-733 88 47. Crecbi cards occepted.

TttANKFURT - COMPANION Escort

Service. Tafe flff/62 8805.

KATRINA ESCORT SSWKSL London

01 555 BA) 1.

LONDON JOY ESCORT SStVKE
Tel 01-373-884?-

LONDON BLONM Escort 5«vke.

Trt London 581 2460.

LONDON trnmrnmm
Escort Sbmo». Teh liK 01-328W

l
i \
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HomeAwayFromHome
By Russell Baker

NEWYORK—One dark night

long ago in Provinceiown.

Massachusetts, hearing sounds of
desperation in the water that

lapped our rental house, I waded in
and retrieved a fully dothed female
person, age about 18.

It was hard to tell whether she

bad entered the water for self-de-

struction or because somebody told

her swimming with clothes on was
a good way to sober up. Whichever,

it didn't work, for she was reason-

ably alive and far from sober.

I wanted to get her back to

friends or family, so figuring they

might be nearby I asked, “where
did you come from?”
She uttered loud anguished sobs

and said: “From the worst place.

The worst place in the world/'

Aha, thought I, she means that

raucous saloon half a mile down
Commercial Street, but what 1 said

was: “The worst place in the world?

Where is that?"

“Ohio,” she said, and cried some
more. “I'm from Ohio."’

The Gorbachevs’ forthcoming

treaty-signing visit to Washington

reminds me of that night. There is a

tourist school of foreign policy. It

holds that if top commissars can be
hustled around the American
sights, scales will fall from their

eyes and, in love with democracy,

bon and pushed her (or him) into

theocean fully dothed, the rescued

Middle Westerner, when asked

whereshe (orhe)camefrom,would

say: "The worst placein the world.

The Middle Wesu"
Space limitations forbid present-

ing the fnoi' ptflm of evidence sup-

porting this suspicion, so let’s con-

fine ourselves simply to the

political record. This Suggests that

Americans hate the Middle West.

It’s been 40 years since a Middle
Westerner (Harry Truman) was

elected president. Since then many
have run, and all have been beaten:

Stevenson of Illinois, Humphrey of

Minnesota, McGovern of South

Dakota. Ford of Michigan, Mon-
dale of Minnesota.

Half the Americans who live on
the two coasts and even in the bleak

conditioned air of the so-called Sun
Bek originated in the Middle West
and often bore you about its splen-

dors, but you never hear of one

going back, do you?
If my observation is correct, it

means that most Americans, in-

cluding Middle Westerners, think

of the Mic

they will go bad; to Moscow say-

icmimg: “So long. Grandfather Marx
Bye-bye, V.L Lenin.”

As usual, people who smoke this

stuff are saying it’s a pity to keep

the Gorbachevs hot tied up in

Washington. Washington isn't the

it He*United States, for Heaven's sake
It's just a place that presidents run

against. Let the Gorbachevs see the

purple mountains’ majesty, the am-
ber fields, the Disney amusement
parks, the mighty this and the glit-

tering that. Bring them to tneir

knees before the glory of America.

It is my conviction that people

who believe this think the Soviet

Union is basically just the Middle
West without Califcforma. Las Ve-

gas, Florida or an Atlantic Sea-

board. Further, it is my suspicion

that Americans secretly dislike the

Middle West. Yes. and that even

Middle Westerners dislike the Mid-
dle West.

I suspect that if you took a Mid-
dle Westerner, pur in a lot of hour-

iddle West as a vast, dull,

drought-cursed, blizzard-battered

flatland covered with com, hogs

and towns you’d hate to be in on
Saturday night.

Does that sound a little like the

way you've always thought of Rus-

sia? Fifty thousand miles of flat-

ness covered with blizzards and oc-

casional hogs and coni, and towns

where a big night is Finding an
electronic bug in your borscht?

Maybe you are thinking: “Those

poor Russians with no California

to move to, no Florida to hit out for

in the Winnebago. No wonder (hey

put up with tomb worship."

If so, you may think that a glam-

our tour of the United States for

the big Leninists can change the

grim Middle Western set of their

minds and maybe encourage them
to try for something a litde more
California.

The trouble is, Russians seem to

like the Middle West more than

Americans do. When Nikita
Khrushchev loured America, what

he enjoyed most was an Iowa farm
where he threw eaxs of com at the

press. Hollywood he hated. Tour-

ing can never Americanize people

like that

New York Times Service

Henry Roth's 50 Years of Writer’s Block
By Morris Dicksttin

HAD just finished interviewing Henry

Roth, the author of “Call It Sleep,*

when a lame, flat package was delivered to

t Yori
'

I

his New York hotel room. It was an ad-

vance copy of Roth's first book in 53 years,

“Shifting Landscape," a collection of his

shorter writings along with many excerpts
. — --* -. — nbled byfrom letters and interviews, assembled

his Italian translator, Mario MaterassL

Roth seemed to take it in stride, as if, bjf

the ageof8 1, the appearance ofa new boo!

was no uncommon event for him. But the

book, and my conversation with him, tolda

different story: five decades of agonizing

conflict with writer’s block, a career dotted

with the signposts of many small victories

and defeats, including what he has de-

scribed as “an equivalent or approximate

nervous breakdown" at the end of the

1930s, followed by long years of silence.

"Call It Sleep," a subjective, almost po-

etic novel about growing up on the Lower

East Side of New York in the early years of

the century, was published in 1934 when

His new 'Shifting

Landscape
9 can only

excite wonderment

as an extraordinary

record of an

author’s stubborn

determination to

rescue bis talent.

s pu
Roth was only 28. Influenced by James

century,

___:h was only 28. „

Joyce and TS. Eliot, the novel was mod-
ernist in method, biblical in cadence, yet

intensely personal in its re-creation of fam-

ily life and street life in the old Jewish

ghetto.

Though the book was Fiercely defended

and favorably reviewed by its admirers,

Roth’s publisher went bankrupt and he
and his novel were forgotten until the book
was revived to great acclaim and impres-

sive sales in the 1960s.

Roth's appearance today is a study in

contrasts. His large, impressive head,

crowned by stray tufts of $rey hair, rests on
a stocky yet fragile-looking frame, stiff-

ened by arthritis. His hands speak of years

of hard labor, and his quietly modulated
voice radiates dignity and reserve. Roth's

talL elegant, gray-haired wife. Muriel, a

composer, rarely leaves his side, and she

gentlycut off the interview when she felt he

might be tired.

Roth is his own severest critic. When we
first spoke on the ^hone he worried that his

new book might be “oversold, overinflat-

ed.” He found it "a very meager output for

50-some odd years.” Searching always for

the exact word, he spoke of the book,

“Shifting Landscape: A Composite, 1925-

1987" (Jewish Publicationr Society), as if it

were someone else’s case study or dossier:
a*»T• "— — ^ 4iii!va unfit tko

_ frustration, _

block, or what have you. It's a man Fighting

or serving his destiny. It had that overtone

of a person loo obdurate to give up." Rue-

fully, he added. “1 wasn’t satisfied. I should

have had more wisdom, but I didn’t, and

the book seems to reflect thatkind of tragic

struggle.”

During a depressed period of complete

withdrawal from writing during the 1940s,

Roth worked as a toolmaker and an atten-

dant in a mental hospital, and then, in the

’50s and '60s, as a waterfowl farmer in

Maine — raisin
g and dressing dudC5 and

geese— returning only gradually to wrest

hard-earned sentences from the grasp of

his private dybbuk. Meanwhile, his wife

worked 17 years as a schoolteacher while

caring for their two sons. Since 1968 the

Roths have lived in a mobile home in

Albuquerque, New Mexico. Yet, living in

this relative obscurity, he began publishing

stories and articles with increasing fre-

quency.

In retrospect, Roth’s long-lasting block

seems less remarkable than his refusal to

yield toil, although he tells us that he once

referred to himself as “this dead author,”

and even burned his journals and the

manuscripts of several aborted novels in

the 1940s. His first writing in 14 years—in

1954 — was a how-tewio-it article cm
cheap, homemade farm equipment, written

for a trade journal The Magazine for

Ducks and Geese. Two years later “Call It

Sleep” was praised in print by several crit-

ics, none of whom knew whether the book’s

author was still alive.

A chance encounter with Roth’s sister in

the late '50s led one critic, Harold Ribalow.

to Roth's doorstep in Maine in the late

'50s, and to the resurrection of “Call It

Sleep.” Reissued in paperback in 1964, it

went on to sell more than a million copies,

permanently disrupting the anonymity of a

man who could not write yet could not give

up on writing.

The belated success at the book enabled

Roth and his wife to travel, but it also

exacerbated the desire to write, as well as

what he <»»* the “counterdrive not to

write,” which threatened to make life hell-

ish pgaiTi. A projected novel set in Spain

and Mexico never materialized, bnt in 1 966

The New Yorker published “The Survey-

or." the story sn American couple m
Seville, searching for the site where Jews

were burned during the Inquisition. It

seems dear that Roth was unconsciously

searching for a Judaism — and a writing

life — he bad left behind many decades

earlier.

The turning point in that search, as he

now sees it, came during the 1967 Arab-

Isradi war, when the Roths were in Mexi-

co. Long ago, Roth, like many writers who
had seen the world break apart in the early

years of the Depression, had joined the

Communist Party. He wasjust finishing his

novel, and he remembers the woman he

lived with, Eda Lou Walton, a poet and
English professor nearly 12 years his se-

nior, telling Him in anguish, “You are de-

stroying yourself as an artist." Years later,

stunned by Khrushchev's revelations about

Stalin, Roth ceased bang a party member,
but in 1967 he “still adhered very mnch to

party principles." including support for the

Arab cause. As the war unfolded in the

Middle East, he found himself tom be-

tween his political faith, which condemned
Israel, and certain buried tribal loyalties

that surprised him.
Roth's ideological orthodoxy crumbled.

“It was with an enormous sense of guilt

that 1 had to tear myself away,” he told me
with great emphasis. “We thought (hat

communism would provide us with the

answer.” Bnt in the end “it was a sterile

move.” he said, “It was a disaster”

“Call It Sleep” is a elastic portrayal of

the terrors of childhood, a tenement “Sons
and Lovers" that sets the sensual warmth
of the bond with the mother— and the

mother tongue, Yiddish—

a

gainst the fear

and violence associated with the father and

the external world.

Roth now believes the natural successor

to “Call It Step" would have been a con-

tinuation of the boy’s story into maturity,

showing his discovery of a broader culture

in the Greenwich Village ferment of the

1920s. But. as he writes in “Shifting Land-

scape." “it was never written because

Marxian or communism fell like a giant

shunt across his career.” In old age, using a

word processor, be has been writing a

memoir-novel railed “Mercy of a Rude
Stream,” a sequel to “Call It Sleep” which

he feels he should have written in the

i93Gsw He has completed four volumes, but

because some of them involve people still

living bemay not release them for publica-

tion in his lifetime.

Instead we have this brilliant mosaic
constructed by Materassi, his translator, a

book that Roth, in his sdf-effacing fore-

word, describes as “primarily Mario’s, not

mine,” though Roth wrote or spoke nearly

eveiyihing in it. It's typical of the ironies of

his career that this biographical “compos-
ite” should come to us by way of Italy,

where Materasri’s translation of “Call It

Sleep” won a literary prize as the best

foreign novel of 1985, and where Roth was

mobbed by newspaper reporters and papa-

razzi when he came to collect iL

Today, rediscovered as a classic in the

United States, lionized in Italy where his

book is a best seller, Henry Roth is very

much a survivor. An Israeli filmmaker has

taken an option on “Call It Sleep,” and

recently drove its author around the Lower
East Side to search for remnants of a bur-

ied world. Cortisone and hip-replacemoat

surgery have helped in his struggle with

arthritis, and the computer has helped him .

get words on paper. Muriel Roth began
composing again as her husband began

writing, and for the last four years (“since I

s 75,” she said), she has beat a serious

AtEinstein Auction,

E=mc2=$l'l Million

Albert Einstein's earliest m
longest known manuscript on reh. i

livity — an unpublished 72-pao> {

wort probably written in 19liJ
•

1912— was auctioned Wednesd»
1

at Sotheby’s for SI,l55^0OThe
hand-written paper spellingon
famous E=mc- formula, wa.
bought by an unidentified buyer a
New York. The price was a record

at auction for airy manuscript sofcj

in the United States and for am
uniJlimrated text manuscript sou
anywhere m the world.

Amy Carter says she does not

an to return to Brown.’Univertity

it she hasn't decided an anafe
schooL “I think I want to go to a

more Southern school,” said the

daughter of former President Jb»
my Gaiter and Ids wife, Rostiy*

Carter, 20, said that she’s teen fi»

ing in Providence and working j

Boston, 50 miles away, smee boj
asked to leave Brown this sunma
for neglecting her studies in fax
of political activism.

it Ka

was
composer for the first time in several de-

cades.

Whether or not Roth's current project,

“Mercy of a Rude Stream,” fulfills its nigh

literary promise, the mere fact of longevity

has helped supply a happy turn to the

Roths' story. Aside from some of the fine

pieces collectedin it, “Shifting Landscape”
can only excite wonderment as an extraor-

dinary record of an author’s stubborn de-

termination to rescue his talent from the

dutches of neurosis and the vicissitudes of

history.

Morris Dickstein teaches English at

Queens College and is working on a book

about American culture in the 1930s. This is

excerptedfrom an article he wrote for The
flew York TimTimes Book Review.

The British double

PMby, who defected to

Union 24 years ago after betrayiq

Western secrets to that country. In

denied he wanrs to return to Brit

ain. Speaking in Russian in an in

terview broadcast on Latvian tefe

vision, he said: “I am rejecting a

inventions that I allegedly live i

-poverty and crave to gp bedt to Ifa

UJC.” Tass news agency said Law
an television showed Mm in Rig

where he has been hdping to ntal

a Five-part documentary aba
what ii called interference by Wes

cm intelligence in the affairs of i)

Soviet Baltic republic.

Ju&et Prime, 51, bitten by

leopard for the second time t

year, had to be taken to a hasp

for stitches, but was not serin

injured. The attack occur
Wednesday when Prowse ?

walking with the 80-pound anhl

named Stefla, at a studio in
1

bank, California, where they

to appear on *The Tonight

with Johnny Carson,” her s;

man said. The same leol

nipped her playfully in __
as she was rehearsing for _
annual “Circus of the Stars”

tion show.
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CONGRATULATIONS

and BIRTHDAY

MESSAGE CENTER

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE MORE
Die Longer You Subscribe

The More You Save

(See the lnf'1 Herald

Tribune's daily subscription

d for details.)

HAVE A HAPPY BIRTHDAY JORGR
with lowfrem Lyme and your daugh-
ter Jeraca. Hugs & kwes.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DANSK/ARTISTS DREAM n Pans

19th now avaiaWe. Lah, 180 sqjn.,

3m70 calm, sunny. Sole of commer-
aol lease: R50.000. rent F3150 per

month. Pans 43 B0 /I 99

THS XMAS GIVE SOMEONE an ong-

inal London Times newspape dated

the very day they were bom, 539. Tel:

UK 531195.ROME SAMARITANS. Depiessed.
bnrty, suiodd - can I rope? Talk to us
in complete confidence on 06-

6789227 every day. l-.30-lD-.3Qpm

THE LONDON COMCCTION - L»
Me. Phantom, di tneatie - tickets for

dl events. Cal UK 01 439 7761

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOSE WEIGHT, GIVE UP SMOKING
+ drinking. Leam sires control in a
very exduswe private medico! dine m
W. Germany. 4^mmsZurieh Ar^oO.
Write or phone CHROTANA .

Menzensdiwander Sir. 32. D-7B22 St

Btogen.W. Gerro*. (ffl /6724801Q.

C.LEJ_ CHATEAU DE LA VAU3UZE
offers 50% reduction for 7-day iroen.

sive residential fonguoge courses <n

French tor leverdplooes from now
up to March '88. Brochure an
request W 53 91M 28 France.

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS .Association

France seeks voJumeen. L'Auadaftan

pour la SCLKOSE EN PLAQUES
cherthe benfevdes. SEP-SOS, 4) rue

de Bern, Paris B.

TICKETS FOR WIMBLEDON Terns.
Phantom, Les Ms. AH sports/shows
Tel: UK 01-225 1338/9 Credit Cords.

ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS Ehgbh
speofang. Pons <6 34 99 65.

SUN. N.Y. TIMES . Ewe
Write Keyset, POBZ Bit I Br

PERSONALS
MAY THE SACKS) HEART OF JESUS
be adored, glanfed, laired and pre-

' •'
ighpul the world, now &served throughout .

forever. Sacred heart of Jesus, pray
for us. Saint Jude, worker of nvrades,

pray far us. Swnt Jude, help of tfie

hopdess, pray for us. Soy this prant
nine times a day by fhe with day,

your prayer wil be answered, b has

never been known to fat Pubkahon
must be pronmad

SEBASTIAN CALL ME URGENTLY.
Tracy.

PERSONALS
MESSAGE FROM BIG OAK RANCH
on the day of Kbv. 24, 1987, we
from Mr. GC. the sum of

SI255971.

8

iS

MOVING

ALLIED
WORLDWIDE MOVING

DES80RDE5PARIS:
(1)43 43 23 64

MCE: COMPAGNE GENERALS
93 21 35 72

FMJOTURT LMi.
1069) 250066

LONDON AMKTRANS

r 9S3 3636
VBKJN G8AUER SA

(022 32 64 40
USA: ALLIED VAN LINES

(0101) 312-681-8100

MARTIN TECHNOTRANS - MCE /
CANNES. Tel; 9139.4144 Overseas
Moving Storage - Packing AW Sea

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

MANAGER
Construction and marine, 27 years

l Wish-experience, proven track record,

es to relocate to new opportunity, fam-

ily status preferred. Avenable uniredL

ately. Phone Conado (403) 7783695.

HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL
LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
Round Trip

F2000
F3600
F3600
F30Q0
F3000

F2890
F3000
F2400
FI 605
F1880
F3705
F39&1
F6990
F609O

F3S90 F7390

and mare destinations -
Discount on 1st & business ekes

flotos subtect to mxtfkviicnt
CesmcUons may apply

Tot (II 4013 0202 or 4221 4694
6 rue Pierre Uicot, 75001 Paris

Metro - USER Chatefet Las HcAes

New York
San Franasco
Las Angeles

Artanta

Dodos
Chicago
MHjm
Boston
Montreal

Toronto
CoJgary
Vancouver
Jakarta
Bat.

Tokyo

FI 900
FI900
FI600
FI 600
FM95
F16Q0
F1300
F965
FI130
F2195
F239S

(lx. i75.MIL- and now
ACCESS IN LONDON

New York El25
Sai Franasco Cl 75

Los Angeles El 75
Atlanta £155
Miami £160

Boston E13S

£219
1340
040
£300
£3)0
r>50

Aldwyeh House, 71-91 . —
London WC2 Tel: fl) AW

Book now by phone wither*® He'd

LOW COST FUGHTS HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

A1RUNK
NEW YORK: Fl 100 OI* WAY

24 rue du 4 Septembre, Metre Opera
TEL: 47 42 00 89 PARIS 2nd

ATHENS A CATEGORY HOTELS.
(groups/nAndudsl $14 per person

T988. Greek Islands, prices for tour

operators avafable. Information

France 33933W39S Italy 3975-641 73.

HOTELS
AIRHriCH COMB TO EUROTO USA
onywite. SlriOor kss. east coast; J269
west coast; 5229 anywhere rtse. Paris-

103 rue La Burtie (a few yards horn

Ch. Bysees) Trtil] 42891081. London-

231 Tottenham Court Rd. Tefc 6310^5

FRANCE

RESIDENCE DU ROY
APARTMENT-HOTEL

(Near Avenua Monfarenfl)

8 rue Fronrats ler. 75008 Paris

Tefc [1] 42 89 59 59
- 1 & 2-foan apartment fZ5 45 sqm.|
+ beautiful duplex (70 sq.m.):

- fully equipped (knehen. T.V.. pcvkmg!.

WTH ALL THE SEWICES OF A HOTEL
Reservation from 1 night upwards.

5peart rales for long term.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

imsil
FOR THE FEATURE

HOUDAYS & TRAVEL
TURN TO PAGE 8

NICE. HOTEL LA MALMAJSON.
*** NN Besf western. 4fi Bid Vidoi

Hugo, 06000 1%«. Tel: 93 B7 62 56.

Teft* 47041 OF. 46 roams, all com-
forK. Cbior IV by satdkte (USA. UK.
W. Germany. Hay}, near me sea 1st

doss restauianl. conference reams.
MBBBEL deluxe chalet apmtmeni
fuUy^wfed. Td: Franc* 79 24 44 1 i
or Telex 309143. PAHS - Plaza Mirnbeou " ‘NN, 10

Are. E. Zola. 1-2-3 room flats, bath,

kitchen, fndge. Tefc (1| 45 77 71 00.
BILINGUAL TOURIST GUIK/rnttr-

prel er for Pans to give your stay an
accent of quality. 46 24 48 14, PHILIPPINES

HELLAS YACHTING. Yacht charters.

Academes 28. Athens 10671, Greece.
ADMIRAL HOia 2138 Rous Bfvd.

Ataiiki PW.ppmes. Tefc 521071 1 Telex
74340488 ADHOTEL PM. First doss
110 rooms foeng Mania Bay.

AEGEAN SUN HOLIDAYS York Okt-
ters. Bo* 10 Spetses 18050 Greece

HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN

Ttfi: EXECUTIVE HOTE
57 Pont Street

Knqditsbridm. London SW1X 060
Tei-Dl -581 2423. Hu 9413498 ewcut g.

Fat 01 -259-6153

All rooms with Fufl private fooTmes.

Cdo* TV. Direa rfal phone Havdiyers,

Coffee/Tea make's Substantial buffet

English breakfast.

Sitrae £41.50 + VAT.
Double

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

QUALITY ASSURANCE rem»No-
tnre required by major aircraft engine

manufacturer. Musi be Mmauai
French / Engfah. FAA A & P License

highly deniable. Solary negotiable.

Location Tciulousee Write Bo* 5310,
IJIT. 92521 Neuily Cede*, France

AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Far cook, vmth working pap
4354 B446bom tfpm.

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

FRENCH IDEALISTIC LADY, raeefem
family, 42, uravenity degrees (law

and ort historyL ponter, writer, classic

music ksvw, fluent Bigftsh Arabic,

Germai, wishes to be helpful any-

where in the world. Write ta Bax
5313. Herald Tribune. 9252? NeuKy
Cede*. France.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

REQUIRED: Experienced English teach-

Please send CV & coverma w
Bit, 38 rue Swan, 7501 1 Pari

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS WANTED
ENGLISH NANNIES t mothers' helps

UK License. Nash
* ~

Rd, Hove. Sussex,

UK License. Nash Agency.3 Church

*. Ut (273) 430356

AMERICAN GIRL seeks brfysdtmg
for room& board. Free buummgJan
’88, outskirts. Peru Cal: 39 76 82 74

IAMAMSUCAN BABYSITTBLexpe-
rienced. mature. Pans 43 80 15 94

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MINFBVF SEEKS far AMERICANmiNCKVt RRMs », PAHS:
English, Belgian, Dutch or German
tecretwes knowledge of French

required, English shorthand. Biingud
telco fls. Write or phone: 138 Avenue
Victor Hugo, 751 lo Pore. France. Tel:

PI 47 2761 fff.

AUTO RENTALS

RENT IN PARK
Wffiffl® F480 - 8 DAYS F2200
Unlimited mileage. DERGI 45 B7 27 04

AUTOMOBILES
LONDON TAXI 1976

£1400. Tel: 01 554
~ condition

AUTO SHIPPING
ntANSCAR 17 av de Fnet&wrd. 75006
Pan*. Tel 4225 6444. Nee? 9321 3550.

Antwerp 233 9985 Cdnrws 9339 4344

AUTO CONVERSION

DOT & EPA

CONVERSIONS
DOT/ S’A Reg. Will OHmoe Sean,
Convert Your Car Now*. SAVE
Dane In The U5JL The Right Way!

WE PROVIDE BOWSING,
US. CUSTOMS CLEARANCE &
PICK UP SERVICE FROM PORT

EUROPEAN RNE CAR
Imports & Conversions

36-21 31st

!

Si. UC, NY
718^29-2407 71* 51011009922

AUTOS TAX FREE
TRASCO GERMANY. Mercedes Benz
armored coo & stretched fanousnes
from stock. Stendamm 38. D-2820
Bremen. Tfe 246624. Fax- 421630206.
Tel: (0) 421-633044.

International Business Message Center

ATTENTIONEXECUTIVES

in Urn EstoniaStated Harold Tri-

buna, where more Aon a third
of a mXan randan warid-
wida, motl of wham <*e mt
butbia** and indutfry, will

road ft Juef Mu » (Paris

6135951 baton 10 run., an-
turmg mat wa ten talon yea
back, and your massaga wW
appear w&n&i 48 boon. Yaa
must indodo earnphta and
oarOeddabObw

or twin £57JO + VAT.

HOLLAND
PAIBS HOTO. **** Centre. The
Hogue, phone [70)-624621, th: 34349

SWITZERLAND
.ENJOY CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR in

sim. snow, by candle light & puna
entertainment. • * » Hotel Beau
Site. CH 3715 Adelboden. 033.'

73SZ2 TU- 922183 beau ch

UJSjL

TUDOR Ham New Yak 500 rooms.
Fashionable East Side of Manhattan
near United Notions. Reasonable
rotes. Tel: 2I2-9&J-8800 or 800-221-

1253. TH; 422951.

NYC HOLIDAY B&Bs! Best mas-
rates. Contort Las Rooks, AT HOME

INNEW YORK. POfl 407. NYC 1 0? 85
(212) 956-3125. TLX 22173 TTC UR

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE TAX SHB.HR
COMPANIES

UK, Ide of Mon, Caymara, Cyprus.

Jersey. Panama, labena, Turks etc.

Full administration, nominees.

power of attorney

subatwn:Free ccmfidentid consul _ _
Roger Griffin LLB.. F.CA.

male Management Ltd.

Douglas. Isle of Man
1624] 13*3/4

Biodwre: I

19 Peel
‘

Telex 62738$ Carman G
(London Representation)

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free profession^ consultations

• Worldwide incorporations

• Immedata avaioWity
• Full canfidenhd services

• London representative

• Full admnairation services

Aston Company Formation ltd..

19 Pert Rd. Douglas. We of Me
Tel

(0634J
265?nTbt 627691 SPIVi

Fax 0624 25126

Men.
SPIVAG

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

DIRECT SALES CO.
with large Attribution throughoul
North America is now seeking products

to test in North America _C3I for de-

lated information. (416) 736-9021, to

Fhta out how you product am qualify

for lesfing m the North American
market.

FOB SALE
Renowned, spcockzed wrman securi-

ty co with hwvy contracts and vxjecs-

ma trends to wel capable finanod par-

ty?corporation. fnqurws together with

substantia) finmciaf bodrgromd invit-

ed RA H. Btadier, lMTrutz 10, D6000
Fraikhirt, W Germany (0] 69/^5 36 41.

MAXIMUM UK GOV’T. GRANTS
to attract buWteMes to Deeude. North
Wales (dose to feonc Chester]. Euro-

peon & BSC Industry loom too. Context
Peter Summers at Park House.
Deesrde Industrial Pork, Deeside.

Owyd CH5 2NZ. UK, quoting SB* 8

HIGH QUALITY chromed brass &
stanless4tert fonder trims For Europe-
an axs at oast. Omtaef Mr. K. 5u-

chart. Owi Overseas TrodiiM Ca,
Ltd., BangraL Condonunun. 5/4 So*

63, Otaroen Kruna
Bangkok 10120, Tha
himosa th. Fan 662

aommium, va Sot

T
Y“»saha land, T« 20870

2-23602&7

OFFSHORE FORMATIONS AH Com
trfesl Jf, 223 Regent St~ London. let

01 629 7fe0 T* : 89391 1 d Fisc 7343970

BUSINESS SERVICES
B-DRfVE
261" u. Athens 1

‘It is the signature that counts. PrixTTC: 112.000 FF. Prix HT: 84.000 FF.

/QJ^J

Van Cleef & Arpels. PARIS 22, Place \fendame. Tel: 42.61.58.58 - GENEVE 31. Rue du RhGne, TeL : 28.8L66 "Id bdUtlQUi

BUSINESS SERVICES

PAORC RIM LENDER

SffiONG

VIABLE PROJECTS

FOR LOANS

TREX; 65322 RPMFCS P
TQEFAX: 351-1-687-684

TBs 351-1-687-719

MONEY EXCHANGE
epen 7 days a week - TOanvTpm
151 r St honore, Paris 1 Tel 42977728
For Ixgger amounts: negotiable rates

PAMS ANSWBUNG SKVICE
TUILEHB {1^4020.08^0. The first in

France to oHer yai a private secre-
tary on yew ire who answers in your
nomeJtolbor, word processing, triex

PAMS ANSWBUNG SHV1CE: Trtex,

Fax, secretary, errands, madbox, Kve
24H/day. 3)f/dqv. 20 YEARS 'EXPBBEflCE
Cal PAT: 46 OP 95 95.

EXCHANGE PBSONAL OGCKS at

once/bonfc notes/etc Best rats fin-

andire VendBme, 7 Pi VendOme Pans
1 ,

2fl, Tel (1) 42 96 W 15. Tx 21 1306F

LONDON ADDRESS BOND STREET.
Mai, Phone, Far Telex. Conference
room. Cal 01-490*191 Tx 262690

FINANCIAL SERVICES
MONEY AVAILABLE We ore an in-

ternational consultant group with di-

red access to merdtartOanks. private

lenders £ financial mstihmm. Fund-
ing avo3abls for rod estate, hotel,

commerad & mdus*nd development,

acqumoon or refinanrinp. Copied
Credt International Corporation,

>C5Aizengrodit 62, 1015 C5 Amsterdam
.

TheNetherlands. Tlx 16183 Euroc N1
Fa* 3120/231506. Tel 31»/227970

DIAMONDS

YOUR BEST
BUYDIAMONDS

Fine diamonds in any price range at
lowest wholesale pnees deed rrom
Antwerp oeorer of the dromond world
Full guarantee For free puce fist write

GOtDCNSTHNJOACHIM
DIAMAMTEXPOKT BVBA

Estafafehfld 1928
Pdikoanstroat 63JB-2018 Antwerp

TluTl^syl dT^y^CT^P
At fhe Diamond Qub.

Heart of Antwerp Diamond industry

DIAMONDS, large quantities only.
1.05 carat and over, GtAdFCD. per-

S2350/Sr-fecr round cut, E-ffawtea
at. Please write Box 5255, Herald
Tnbune. 92521 Neuilly Cede*. Franca

OFFICE SERVICES
PAMS ADDRESS.
5«toe 1957 LSP. provides moil,
tb.fiw.meesng rooms. 5rue (fArtois,

75QJ8. Trt 43# 47Q4. Tlx: 642504.

OFFICES FOR RENT
Ilf ST LOUIS. SMALL OFFICE. Tefc

Pons 46 34 19 25.

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
BJROFE’S tARGBT SHOWROOM

TRANSCO

LEGAL SERVICES

Tax free sdes - shippng - insurance.

We Hodi met 300 bnmd new can.
European - Japanese - American. Vt

competitive pnees - fast

for free multicolor

TRANSCO NV, 95 NOORD6UAAN,
2030 ANIWBtP, BHG&JM

I delivery.;a

B323/5426240Tx35207Tramb

Europe Auto Brokers Inc
Al makes for woridwrie defivery from
stodc Send far a TAX-TOE ertfdog.

EUROPEAN 4 USA SPECS
European collection, worldwide ship-

ina POB 214, 3430AE NIBJWEGBN
HOLLAND. Tel:JW3402-64494

w 31J4Q260994. Tk 76068 EAB NL

BJROPORT TAX FIS CARS
Ask for .quotation.

Box 1201 1. Rotterdam ArporlHoUcmd
Tefc 0IW623077. Thu 25171 ffCAR NL

TAX-fRflsCcn, al makes and models.

BCM. Bo* 49, London WO N 3XX. UK

BOATS/YACHTS
FOR SALE: 72' x 20' x 105* Nordt Sea
trawler, built is a yacht. Twin Vdvo
desd*. single shaft, variable pitch

propeller. grtlons fuel, 25b0goL
waier. 4000 nde ronge. Needs major
work, but priced to tell. Make afters,

wJI cormder trades. No brokers. Not
for safe in the United States. Contact:

P.O. Bax 237 GffiX, St. Georges,
Bwmuda

US IMMIGRATION - obtain both US
immigration and secured nimrial re-

turns via investments, US company
brendia, etc. Visiting London, (Hotel

SrtMge DecJ
[
JroU Geneva

[niercontmertd Hotel Doc 5 through

Oubin (Sheiboume Hold Dec. 9

ueb Ilf. For appanmenr contact:

EP.&i^inr,A%P.a Box 7037
Wash-DCZOOteISA 001)Wl-W

UJL DfVORCEm 15 days. No need to

travel With or -without core*? of

raouse. 'IrternatN'tofly

Dretmer Legal Assoac

burger Str.93. Fadi 150731, 1000

Bertn 15. Tel 49 30 8254031 ar.USA:

153 W 27th Si. 5ut« 1000, NY I000T

NY. Trt 212-2*8538

GUAM USA HVORCE Fast 5710 Both

siyi, no hovel Free Book. Attorney

Dan Parkinson. Bax BK Agona, Guam.
Ph. <671 1477-7637

DOMINICAN DIVORCE- since 1972.

POB 11052 Washington. D.C 20008.

SERVICES

PERSONALIZESHQPFMG
beaten trade Private guvfe

tows at Paris s best & uraque shops.

42 72 76 13

off the

bkngual

Spamh/ltoian spoken. 42 ,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

The trmUGBdrpuma Gift

ww

,

of European opinion

HtrensroftM,
Tefc 3130-382181 Tlx 12405 Fax 229649

COLLECTOl

ENGLISH 1UDOR
1453,'

Colfc Mr Smit 431

mhn

SHOWING
TAX FREE

DUTY FREED! NEW Y,

Videos and wdeocomeras in Eu
Fox mochines.

.Long Range Phores,/

MachiMS, M'laeomponwRb j

Hits, WaStnsosjs, To’

Best branch: Soiiy.

Aiwa, JVC. etc Abo Lews;,

pant. Crass, Pbrieer, ~
. .

Nkan, Sarmonite, Aroenan

.

’rincu. eta, etc.

ftBEPOBTH^OF NEW YORK CON
Akfine Crev» DteranftR.

1

100 W. 32nd SI 4th Hoar >

Phones -212-564^
2126862877

Fa» 212629 0792
'

' The 147071. - J

ONLY FOR EXTORT ;

PEVPALS

HAVE A HBBND OWL, Writer^

Botany, T7AJL, P.Q., Canada
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily In
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By Phona: Gall your loed IHT representative with your text.You wiH be informed of

the cost immediately, and once prepayment is made your ad will appear within:

48 hours.

There are 25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the following fines.

Atownum space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted.
: *•'>’.

:

Credit Conte American Express, Diner's Qub, Eurocard, Master Card, Access and- * •

.

Visa

HEAD OFFICE NORTH.AMHUCA
Boric: [For dmifiad onM:

cz 613595.(1) 4637.9185. Tx: I

bjrofe

2636-15.

Txi 13131 Fax: 267955
Altren*: 361-8397/360-2421

.

Txj 218344 BSGR.
tegM (Norway); (05) 134010.

Tic.- 42925 PUBIS N
Fam 137814.

Brawler 343-1899.

Tic: 23922 IMRA B.

CnpanhagaK 42 93 25.

ftankfiirf: (J691 72-67-55.

Tie; 416721 IHT D.

Free 727310.

HflhMd: 647412.

Tx.- 12-2814 S1GCQSF.
Fax: 647948.

- IriarfwL 1488957/

1476669/1484847.

Txj 27379 CARJTO.
Uwmmb 29-58-94.

Txj 25722 GVT CH.
Lisbon: 67-27-93/6625-44.

Tic: 16791 YORK P.

Landfliu (01) 836-4802.

Txj 262009.

Madrid: 455-2891/455^3306.

Txj 47747 SUVA E.

Maaa 546J&73.
Txj 310880 PPM) L

Romr. 6793437.
Txj 620500 PPC5RA.

Stockholm: (08) 7920949.

Txj 14006 TAHJY, ortrh 7920949.
Fxj 087687472, attm 7920949.

"Yrt Ann 03-455 559. Tx_-

341118 BXIVR.EXT6376.
Vionna: Contact Frankfurt.

Chicago: pl 2] 446-8764.

Houston: (713] 627-9930.

Lb* Angoiot: (213) 8508339.
Txj 650 311 7639.

Now Yoric (2121 752 3890,
TaB fren (BOO) 572 771

Z

Txj4Z7175.Ftki755 8785l
San Frreidieo: (415) 362-8339.

Tie 650-327-1375 MO UW
Taranto: (416) 585-5415.

Txj 06-21 9629.
Fwo 416^85-5275.

256032.

Txj 8202 BAHTAG BN.

Boinih341 457/8/9. .

Txj 422*4- LE.

Cairo: 34 99 838.

Txj (71 )9231 3 mAS UN.X
Tx: 4984.

Dubcfc 224161.

Tx.- 45884 PANCO EM.
Joddah: 667-1500

Txj 403381 COLORS.
Omani 7041 86.

Txj 3729.

Tunfa: 710 797.

(

SOUTH AHUCA MR EAST

7061408.
TX.-421059SA.

iahhambuca

236 9747 -256 6096.
Txj 42092 MMAGa

Arenas AkMc 8044031/9
Txj 21930 AtFCH Alt

Guqwfc 32 12 66 - 52 28 15.
Txj 43361 PGOGYE.

lim 417 852.

Txj 20469 GYDSA.
Maxleo: 53521 64.

Txj 1774349.
Ptewwa. 69 09 75.

Txj 2206 CHARTC PA.
Mo do Jonsiro . 222 50 45.

Txj 21 21 885 DRES 8R.
S«itia»^6961 555.

Txj 440001 rnraez.

: 2583259.
='

Txj 20666 IAJAPAKTH, -

Hang Koagp (5^8610616 .1

Txj 61170 jHT HX 7

Fax. 5202827.
Bombay: 38 50 19.

Txj 1175727 KRAKH
KaradUc 51 1346.

Txj 24407 (PIAL Piq.

McmBtx 8170749. ' _
Txj 661 12 MR PN.-

Soaali 735 87 73; .

'

Txj 28504 UNIPUB.
,

Bnareiflrs . (65) 2236*78^-
Txj 28749.

Tahmm: 752 44 25/9.

Txj 1 1887."- -

Tokyo: -504-1925.-Txj 25666-.

flic: 39S170P.

AliaiRAUA
15253244.

WODUEAST
Amnmu 62 M30.

Txj 22277 MKJOl

nprzralawp
775120.

^-.^1

fmprime pur Offprint. 73 rue de I'Evangile, 75018 Paris.


